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Abstract
The Implementation of Dynamic Assignment of Rights, Responsibilities and 
Sanctions to External Agents in Normative Multiagent Systems
Farnaz Derakhshan
Recently, the design and development o f multiagent systems (MASs) has become 
increasingly concerned with the recognition that they will be used in a dynamic and 
open environment. In such environments, it is a very difficult and complicated task 
to anticipate all possible runtime situations at design time. Therefore, in order to 
respond to changes in this environment it is necessary to allow the system to 
provide dynamic responses at runtime. This thesis is concerned with one particular 
aspect o f such responses. Our novel contribution is that we explicitly identify, 
clarify and address the problem  o f dynamic assignment o f rights, responsibilities 
(R&Rs) and sanctions to external agents in normative M ASs.
The background setting o f this work deals with the topic o f dynamism  in normative 
M ASs and attempts to address and combine some issues regarding dynamic 
resources in M ASs and different types of norms in legal systems consisting of 
various types o f legal modalities, including obligation, prohibition, permission and 
right; enforcement modalities, including punishment, reward and compensation; 
and all key elements o f norms such as addressee, beneficiary, temporal notions, 
and preconditions.
Following this introduction, we propose two alternative methods for dynamic 
assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents, and propose a formalism to 
represent a comm onsense understanding of our solution. The first m ethod is based 
on role hierarchies in M ASs and the second method is based on conditional norms. 
Both m ethods have common features including reliance on the concept o f role, 
using a normative Knowledge Base (KB) and sensitivity to runtime occurrences 
affecting the MAS. The significant differences o f these two mechanisms lie in the 
definition o f roles and normative KBs.
Furthermore, we consider aspects o f implementation based on common features of 
the proposed methods, which we follow with a general implementation architecture 
for dynamic assignment of R&Rs and sanctions to external agents. Using this 
general architecture and guidelines, we present an agent-based auction application 
to dem onstrate the practical feasibility of our approach and o f our architecture.
The implementation o f an agent auction that we present allows us to examine and 
compare the functionality of our two methods under various scenarios, including 
different runtim e occurrences and various types o f legal notions.
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
The title o f this thesis is “The Implementation o f Dynamic Assignment o f Rights, 
Responsibilities and Sanctions to External Agents in Normative Multiagent 
Systems”. Basically this title specifies the area of research, which is normative 
multiagent systems (MAS). The title also shows that our research talks about 
dynamism, norms, the assignment o f norms to agents and the implementation of 
such assignments.
Here an introduction to this thesis is presented. W e briefly describe the context of 
this thesis, followed by the aims and objectives o f this research. After that we
11
briefly summarize our achievements. Finally, we present an outline of the various 
chapters o f this thesis.
1.1 Aims and Objectives
The context of this research is the design and development o f normative multiagent 
systems (considering also that these will be open systems). In essence, we were 
trying to find a way to assign rights, responsibilities and sanctions to agents in 
these M ASs at run-time. These systems are dynamic and external agents have 
autonom y to follow or violate the rules at runtime. The ability to assign rights and 
responsibilities and sanctions to external agents dynam ically in such systems is 
important for several reasons:
First, currently methodologies for agent-oriented software design have assumed 
that roles, rights and responsibilities are assigned to agents at design-time, rather 
than at run-time. However, in dynamic environments it is a very difficult and 
com plicated task to anticipate all possible runtime situations at design time, before 
runtime. Therefore, in order to respond to changes in the environment it is 
necessary to allow the system to provide the assignm ent o f R&Rs to external 
agents dynamically at runtime.
Second, the ability o f agents in the M AS to identify and punish undesirable 
behaviors themselves at run-time reduces the need for system  designers to identify 
and exclude all such behaviors at design-time. Furthermore, identification and 
punishm ent o f undesirable behaviors may be undertaken immediately when the 
behaviors happen.
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From  consideration o f the importance o f the topic o f dynamic assignment o f R&Rs 
and sanctions to external agents, a num ber o f questions arose which we address in 
this PhD thesis. These research questions can be listed as follows:
•  W hat is the concept o f dynamic assignment o f Rights and Responsibilities 
(R&Rs) and o f sanctions to agents?
•  W hich factors may cause the corresponding R&Rs and sanctions o f an agent 
to change at runtime?
•  W hat methods can be proposed to undertake such assignments?
•  How can the proposed methods be implemented?
•  W hat is a practical example o f such implementation?
•  How can this work be extended in the future?
1.2 Achievements and Contribution
In this section, we describe what we have achieved while undertaking this research, 
and how we have addressed the aims and objectives and have answered our 
questions.
In this thesis, we start by presenting our new proposal for the dynamic assignment 
o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents in normative M AS. Then, in order to find 
a way to assign rights, responsibilities and sanctions in normative MAS to agents
13
dynamically, we specify two main aspects: first, the features o f R&Rs and 
sanctions o f  roles in normative MAS which need to be stored in a normative 
knowledge base (KB); and second, the sources o f dynamism  in M AS which may 
lead to changes in R&Rs and to sanction assignments.
Next, we propose two novel methods for such assignments, along with a formal 
representation and examples of using the formalism for each method. 
Subsequently, we identify the key implementation issues and the general 
architecture for applying our proposed methods in real multi-agent systems. After 
that, we develop a practical middleware tool for providing dynam ic assignment of 
R&Rs and sanctions to external agents using our two proposed methods, followed 
by an explanation of the development process for our m iddleware tool. W e explain 
the developm ent levels o f our tool from analysis and design stages through to 
implementation. In addition, we test the functionality o f this tool using an auction 
example, which we also present in this thesis. The design and implementation of 
the m iddleware tool, and its application to a realistic example (an auction system) 
provide us with a software prototype which can be used to evaluate our proposed 
approaches. In other words, the practical viability o f our two proposed methods, 
and their respective strengths and weaknesses is assessed through the deployment 
in the prototype system we develop in this research. M oreover, the tool is not 
application-specific, but is generic, and so may be incorporated into any normative 
m ulti-agent system.
W e also discuss related work and possible future work in this area o f research.
Here we stress that one o f our main research contributions is that we explicitly 
identify and address the problem of dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and sanctions to
14
agents in M ASs for the first time. In other words, the contribution o f this PhD 
thesis is not only that we present a solution to the problem , but that we have 
identified, clarified and addressed the problem. This problem  is one which has not 
been addressed explicitly before in the M AS literature, although some MAS 
methodologies do permit dynamic assignments o f roles.
Identifying, clarifying and addressing the problem  required us to consider the 
research literature on norms, obligations, permissions, etc, and to consider 
methodologies for agent-oriented software engineering; the relevant literature is 
considered in the early chapters o f this thesis. Then we present our solution to the 
problem  in the remaining chapters.
1.3 The Structure of the Thesis
Here we present a general overview of this work, along with a description o f the 
main features and the structure of this thesis. W e provide the title o f chapters, the 
topic o f their sections and a brief description o f the contents o f each chapter. The 
context o f this thesis is chronologically structured as follows:
In Chapter 2, “Background”, we provide an introduction and background to the 
area o f normative multiagent systems. We explain the basic ideas o f this domain in 
the following sections: Basic Definitions (including Agents, Roles and Rights and 
Responsibilities), M ultiagent Systems and Normative M ultiagent Systems. Some 
o f the relevant literature on agent-oriented software engineering is best considered 
in the light o f our research proposals and our prototype application; accordingly, 
we postpone some of this literature discussion to Chapter 9.
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In Chapter 3, “Rights and Responsibilities” , we define the concepts o f rights, 
responsibilities and sanctions considering the normative viewpoint, in the way 
these concepts will be used throughout this thesis. A lthough we mostly have 
adopted definitions from  the relevant literature, we have found it necessary to 
emphasize the concepts o f beneficiary, rights and compensation (which can be 
claimed when a particular norm  is not fulfilled); this emphasis is one o f our 
contributions to this subject. In summary, this chapter covers the following topics: 
Classification for Norm  Types, Regulative Norms, N orm  Enforcement, and 
Formalization o f the Norms.
In Chapter 4, “Dynamic Issues in Normative M AS”, we explain dynamic issues in 
normative multiagent systems. Chapter 4 includes the following sections: Dynamic 
Issues in M AS, Dynamic Assignments, and Protocol-based versus Rule-based 
Norms. In this chapter, first, we discuss the main sources o f dynamic environments 
in M AS. Then we explain three types o f dynamic assignments as responses to the 
dynamic environment o f normative M AS. These responses include: dynamic 
assignm ent o f roles to agents; dynamic assignment o f R& Rs to agents; and 
dynamic assignment o f sanctions to agents. The second and third of these 
responses are novel proposals first advanced in this thesis. In the last section o f this 
chapter, we present a complementary discussion about protocol-based norms 
versus rule-based norms which will be used in the following chapter.
As a result, in Chapters 2, 3 and 4, we explain the idea o f dynamic assignments o f 
R& R and sanctions from a basic level and we explain how dynamic sources in 
M AS m ay frequently lead to changes in the R& R and sanctions o f external agents. 
A fter that, in the following chapters o f this thesis, we propose a formalism o f our
16
methods, an example implementation, and a middleware tool for dynamic 
assignm ent o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents.
Accordingly in Chapter 5, “Methods for Dynamic Assignment ofR&Rs to External 
agents”, we propose two methods for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions 
to external agents. This chapter includes the following sections: M ethods, Common 
Features o f M ethods, Differences of M ethods, Formal representations, and 
Samples o f R&R Assignment.
For more clarification, here we present further explanations o f our methods. Both 
proposed methods are rule-based (not protocol-based). The first m ethod is based on 
hierarchical roles which can be applied in those M ASs which have a hierarchical 
structure. The second method is based on conditional norms. In this method, there 
are not large numbers o f distinct roles in the system, so changing the roles of 
agents does not happen frequently and thus each agent is assigned a role which is 
fairly stable. So dynamic sources provide the pre-conditions that should exist for 
assignm ent of the related rights or/and responsibilities to an agent.
Here, we also emphasize that our methods provide dynamic assignment of 
sanctions as well as o f rights and responsibilities. This means that these methods 
are able to detect norm violations (or enactments) imm ediately after occurrence 
and enforce the punishment (or reward) defined by the system legislator in the rule 
base. After presenting our methods, a formal representation is defined for dynamic 
assignm ent o f R&Rs to agents, followed by examples o f using the formal 
representation in Chapter 5.
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In Chapter 6, “Implementation Issues ”, we discuss aspects o f implementation for 
the dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents followed by a general 
architecture for both methods. In this chapter, we mention the different and 
com m on aspects for implementation o f our two proposed methods. Then, we 
conclude that the most significant difference is in the definition of the normative 
knowledge base; this means that rules are defined differently in M ethod 1 and 
M ethod 2. But the sources of system dynamism are assum ed to be the same for 
both methods.
In Chapter 7, “The Design o f a Middleware Tool’, there are two main sections: 
Analysis and Design. As we developed a practical middleware tool using our 
proposed methods, we describe the analysis and design stages o f the software 
developm ent o f this tool.
One o f the important design tasks for this tool was the design o f the normative 
knowledge base (KB). The contents o f the norms are usually different from  one 
domain application to another. In addition, as already mentioned, the KBs for 
M ethod 1 and M ethod 2 are designed differently. However, we present guidelines 
for a designer seeking to create the KB in each method.
Furthermore, this tool contains a built-in normative KB (rule base) consisting of 
general rules which will be joined to the designer’s rule base during the runtime. 
These general rules provide the necessary definitions and templates which are 
com m on for the KB o f both methods. Defining such built-in rules in the system 
assists a system designer to define the norms in a norm ative MAS.
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In Chapter 8, “Implementation o f the middleware tool", we explain the 
implementation of our tools based on the proposed analysis and design in the 
previous chapter. Then we present our implementation o f this tool with some 
snapshots and the relevant descriptions. W e demonstrate that the application works 
by means o f a full example of an auction system. W e test our application by 
developing dynamic assignment using both o f our proposed methods. The tool 
created and described in Chapter 8 is a software prototype which demonstrates the 
practical viability of the novel methods for dynamic assignments we proposed in 
Chapter 5.
Our developed tool can be connected to any normative M AS to provide dynamic 
assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents in the system. In other words, 
our tool has not been designed and developed for a specific application domain, but 
is generic. As a result, users can simply design their own rule base according to the 
proposed template for designing rule bases.
Finally, in chapter 9, “Discussion”, we include a discussion o f related work to 
evaluate and highlight the advantages o f our work relative to the existing literature. 
As mentioned above, we discuss some o f the relevant agent-oriented software 
engineering literature here, rather than in Chapter 2, because the systems 
considered are best understood in comparison with our own proposals. W e end 
this chapter and the thesis with a discussion o f possible future research in this area.
W e also include a number o f appendices at the end o f this dissertation including 
tables, charts and normative knowledge bases.
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Chapter 2
(Background
2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an introduction and background to the research in this thesis. 
As the title of thesis shows, the area o f this research is based on multiagent 
systems. For this reason, here a brief description o f the basic concepts in this area 
is provided.
Firstly, we give a general description o f the concepts o f agents, roles, rights and 
responsibilities (R&Rs), and also explain the relationships o f these concepts. The 
aim  is to show how the concepts o f roles, o f rights and o f responsibilities (derived 
from  a model o f organizations) are used in multiagent systems.
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Secondly, as this work concentrates on a specific type o f m ultiagent system called 
a “Normative Multiagent System’’, the definitions o f normative multiagent system 
will also be presented.
Also relevant to our research is the research literature on agent-oriented software 
engineering (AOSE), and the various methodologies and frameworks which have 
been proposed for this engineering activity. W e have decided to include a 
discussion of this literature in Chapter 9, rather than in Chapter 2, in order that we 
can undertake a detailed comparison of each m ajor AOSE methodology and 
framework with our own proposed methods. However, our own methods are only 
presented and explained in the main chapters o f this thesis, so the detailed 
comparison needs to a wait till the final chapter where our methods are assessed.
2.2 Agents and Multiagent Systems
In this section, the basic definition of agents and their main characteristics will be 
described, followed by the definition and discussion o f important issues in 
multiagent systems.
2.2.1 Definition of an Agent
For some decades, the concept of object - as a software entity characterized with 
attributes and behaviors -  along with object-oriented programming, has offered a 
valuable abstraction for modeling and designing com puter systems and 
implementing computer software. Recently, however, the concept of agents has 
achieved some success, because this concept provides a still higher level of 
abstraction.
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“An agent is a computer system that is situated in some environment, 
and that is capable o f autonomous action in the environment in order 
to meet its design objectives, ’’(page 15)
This definition clearly shows the main features o f the agent. One o f these features, 
“situated in some environment”, means that an agent has relationships with its 
environment, and can interact with and affect the environment. The other 
fundamental feature o f agents is that they are “capable o f autonomous action ”, 
which indicates their ability to decide for themselves, to undertake flexible and 
effective operation in the environment to reach to their “design objectives”.
As an example o f a very simple agent, W ooldridge [82] presented a control system 
such as thermostat with a sensor for detecting the tem perature o f a room. This 
sensor is situated within the room  (as its environment) and produces one o f the 
following two output actions to respond to the environm ent’s temperature: 
Temperature is too cold —*■heating on and Temperature is OK -cheating off.
The classification of Agents: In addition to the above definition which provides 
the basic description for understanding the notion o f agent, there are other 
definitions which characterize additional properties o f agents. In [51], two distinct 
views o f agents were presented: the weak or intelligent notion o f agents and the 
strong or intentional notion o f agents.
Intelligent agents, besides autonomy (mentioned in the basic definition o f agent), 
are characterized with three additional properties [82]:
The definition of agent we use in this thesis is that of Wooldridge [82]:
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•  Reactiveness: Intelligent agents can monitor their environment, and 
effectively respond to changes that occur in it, in order to satisfy their design 
objectives.
•  Proactiveness: Intelligent agents can direct their behavior towards 
achievement o f their goals over longer periods o f time in order to satisfy 
their design objectives.
•  Social ability: Intelligent agents, operating in dynamic and open 
environments, have the ability to interact and com m unicate with many other 
agents in order to satisfy their design objectives.
Although the weak or intelligent notion of agents generally has been accepted as 
the key feature o f all agents, alternative characterizations with additional properties 
have also been provided. These include: learning ability, mobility, rationality and 
many other possible features of agents [51] which are considered as features o f a 
strong notion o f agency.
These strong or intentional notions o f agents are often based on control 
architectures, comprising mental components such as beliefs, desires and 
motivations [51]. M oreover, they are typically characterized as approximate 
positions along certain dimensions, rather than being defined precisely. In the other 
words, more specific labels for agents - which describe further characteristics - are 
related to a particular application domain or capability o f an agent. For instance, 
the typical agent for use in computer game applications may differ from  that in 
electronic commerce applications.
E ven ts an d  A ctions: Among additional key concepts necessary for developing 
agent systems, one can mention event and action. An event is a significant
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occurrence or change in the agent’s environment or internally within the agent 
itself, to which the agent should respond by some means. As m entioned before, 
agents are reactive, and so events are very important when designing agent systems 
since they identify important changes to which an agent needs to react.
An action is what an agent does, which is the ability o f the agent to affect its 
environment. Abstractly, an agent receives information about events and their 
effects from  its environment, then it somehow selects an action to perform  and 
finally it performs the action. By “somehow”, we can understand that an agent can 
autonom ously choose a plan, since a proactive agent has defined goals and a 
collection o f plans to realize these goals.
There are different types o f actions, for instance, dialogical actions and non- 
dialogical actions which we briefly mention here.
D ialogical versus Non-Dialogical A ctions: Dialogical actions are those actions 
which provide the exchange of messages between agents while non-dialogical 
actions are not related to other interactions between agents. Non-dialogical actions 
are related to tasks executed by agents, for example, their access to resources or 
their comm itm ent to the performing o f roles [71].
As an example, in an electronic auction, the auctioneer’s notification for ending the 
auction is a dialogical action, because agents such as a buyer and a seller receive a 
message informing them about the new status of the auction. Some buyers 
activities such as logging into the system, or placing a bid are non-dialogical 
actions, since the execution of these actions is independent from sending and 
receiving messages between agents (here between buyer agent and other agents).
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However, some actions can be defined as either dialogical or a non-dialogical, 
depending on the method of modeling the problem  [71].
2.2.2 Definition of a Multi Agent System
After defining the basic concept o f agent, we now define the concept o f multiagent 
systems. Then the main concepts and concerns in multiagent systems area are 
discussed.
Referring to W ooldridge [82], a multiagent system (MAS) is defined as follows:
“A multiagent system is one that consists o f a number o f agents, which 
interact with one another, typically by exchanging messages through some 
computer network infrastructure."{Vage, 3)
Interaction of Agents: In a typical definition o f a multi-agent system, the 
definition o f possible agent interactions is a basic feature. To facilitate successful 
interaction, similar to the human relationships, agents usually require the ability to 
cooperate, coordinate and negotiate with each other. An important issue related to 
cooperation is reaching agreements [82] in a society of autonomous agents which 
can be performed by negotiation and argumentation.
Negotiation can be governed by a particular mechanism called a protocol. The 
protocol defines the rules o f interactions between agents [82]. Different types o f 
protocols have been defined, for instance, gam e-theoretic protocols [39].
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In a rgum en ta tion , agents exchange messages with some goal or goals in mind. 
For example, one agent may try to convince another agent o f the truth o f some 
proposition [82] or the agents may be seeking to agree on a course o f actions [6].
C om m unica tion  is another important topic in agent com puter systems. W hile it is 
usual to use communication through shared data structures, comm unication is 
treated differently in the agent community, as agents can neither force other agents 
to perform  some action, nor to communicate, as these other agents are themselves 
autonomous. In fact, they perform communicative actions to attempt to influence 
other agents appropriately ([82], page 164). A num ber o f communication 
languages influenced by the well-known speech act theory [69] have been 
developed specifically for agent communication such as KQM L [43] and FIPA 
Agent Communications Language (ACL)[25].
D is tr ib u ted  system s versus M A S: Another issue we mention here is the main 
distinction between traditional distributed systems and multiagent systems; 
referring to [82], the differences can be summarized as follows:
First, in multiagent system, individual agents may have different goals, so they 
m ay not share any common goals. Thus, agents must act strategically in order to 
achieve the result they m ost prefer.
Second, agents are assumed to be acting autonomously; therefore, they have to 
m ake decisions at runtime rather than having all decisions m ade for them at design 
time. Consequently, agents must be capable to coordinate their activities 
dynamically and cooperate with others.
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In comparison, coordination and cooperation in traditional distributed or 
concurrent systems are typically hardwired at design time so that the software 
components will achieve their assigned tasks.
O pen  m ultiagen t system s: W hile traditionally agent based systems dealt with 
well-behaved entities in reliable infrastructures and simple domains, open systems 
are characterized by unknown components which can change over time, and which 
may be self-interested human and software agents developed by diverse parties 
[41]. Therefore, open multi-agent systems are considered as distributed systems 
comprising (possibly) large and varying populations o f agents with different 
behaviors engaged in competitive or co-operative interactions (agent cooperation is 
not fixed at design time but may emerge at run time).
2.3 A gents a n d  Roles
In multiagent systems, the concept o f role is frequently used and, indeed, roles are 
a very important idea in MAS. Therefore, in this section, the notion of role and its 
main relevant concepts are discussed.
Basically, the concept o f roles in multiagent systems originates from  real roles in 
hum an organizations. In fact, using the metaphor o f organizations is a very 
fundamental and useful pattern for developing multiagent systems.
In a hum an organization, there are some predefined and specified roles which 
throughout the organization’s lifetime different individuals might occupy.
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For instance, a supermarket has roles such as store manager, sales manager and 
sales assistant, and these roles are instantiated with different actual individuals at 
different times. During the supermarket’s existence there should always be an 
individual who takes each role. The role assigned to an individual may be changed 
after a while, such as when a person receives a promotion from  sales assistant to 
sales supervisor. Furthermore, different individuals m ay be assigned to the same 
role (in a supermarket, there are usually several sales assistants) and also different 
roles can be assigned to one individual (a person may be both a sales assistant and 
a customer service provider). So there is not any insistence on one to one mapping 
betw een individuals (agents) and roles.
R igh ts a n d  Responsibilities o f Roles: Each role has its own set of rights and 
responsibilities, with two main features:
First, the set of rights and responsibilities assigned to each role is independent o f  
those assigned to the other roles', while roles have interrelations and contribute 
towards the collective objectives o f the multiagent system. For example, in 
supermarket, the role o f store manager would usually have a set o f rights and 
responsibilities which are different from those of a sale manager.
Second, the rights and responsibilities o f roles are usually predefined in multiagent 
system s and are obviously independent o f  the agent or individual who plays the 
role. For instance, sale assistant is a role in the supermarket, which has several 
rights and responsibilities. These rights and responsibilities are the same if Mari is 
the agent who plays the role o f sales assistant or if  Sarah plays that role.
In te rn a l an d  E xternal A gents (Roles): M ultiagent systems are often composed of 
two types o f agents (roles); internal and external agents (roles) [11]. Internal
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agents work on behalf o f the MAS, whereas external agents are agents that jo in  the 
MAS to use its facilities. The internal roles can only be played by internal (or staff) 
agents on behalf of the M AS. The external roles are played by external agents that 
want to jo in  the MAS.
2.3.1 The Key Role of Roles
The rapid growth of the development o f agent technologies and methodologies, on 
the one hand, and the complexity of the multiagent systems environments, on the 
other hand, has influenced research for tackling environmental matters o f such 
systems. Patsakoulasic and Vouros, the authors o f [62, 64], have assessed the 
environmental issues o f multiagent systems. In those papers, they explained the 
importance o f roles for the reduction of complexity, especially in dynamic and 
unpredictable environments with a high degree o f interaction and distribution.
In [62, 64], environmental issues o f multiagent systems are said to be categorized 
along three dimensions: first, the degree o f interaction; second, the dynamics o f the 
environment; and third, the degree o f distribution. W e summ arize each o f these 
aspects as follows:
High degree of interaction: Interaction results from the need for agents to resolve 
issues o f limited or shared resources, interdependencies o f agent tasks, and goals or 
tasks shared by a group o f agents that require collective effort.
For reducing the degree o f interaction between agents there are a num ber of 
responses including: imposing a specific organizational structure on team 
members; specifying which resources each agent can use; what information should
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be com m unicated between agents; and what goals should be achieved by each 
agent.
Comparing these responses for reduction o f the degree o f interaction and role’s 
features, roles provide an appropriate level o f abstraction for the specification of 
these issues. In this way, coordination can be sim plified and the degree of 
interaction can be reduced, or be efficiently controlled.
E n v iro n m en t dynam ics: Agents need to plan effectively for achieving their 
shared goals. A gents’ actions or environmental changes provide dynamic and 
unpredictable changing environments for agents while each agent’s prediction and 
monitoring capabilities are usually limited. Therefore, to plan and act in such a 
dynam ic environment, agents m ust reason about their intended activities in an 
abstract way. Such an abstraction can be provided by roles.
Roles aggregate intentions of agents, and specify necessary conditions for 
executing particular actions, and capture dependencies among the intended 
behaviors in a shared environment.
D istribu tiv ity : The accessible resources o f agents are distributed among them, 
which m ay include knowledge about tasks to be perform ed, inform ation about the 
environm ent and other agents, and other task-specific resources that are 
inherently distributed to subsets o f agents.
As such distributivity complicates managing o f agent’s tasks and environment, it 
may be necessary for agents to form groups with shared objectives, cooperate to
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have an integrated view o f both the entire task-environment and the mental states 
o f their collaborators.
Roles provide abstract specifications of distributed behavioral patterns and also can 
accomplish a specific objective. Precise specification o f roles, o f their relations and 
interdependencies enable agents to:
a. reduce the amount o f interaction necessary for effective group behavior by 
applying an organization structure
b. cope with the dynamics o f the task-environment by organizing the group 
and revising the existing organization structure based on its needs
c. manage the distributivity of the task-environment by m aking decision on 
the assignment of the roles to agents
According to the above discussions, Partsakoulasic and Vouros, stated in [62, 64] 
five most important properties for roles including Explicit Specification, Dynamic 
Assignment to Agents, Dynamics,, Cardinality and Lifespan. Then, considering 
these properties, they evaluated some agent-based m ethodologies and multiagent 
systems presenting the results of their evaluation in a table, which is given in 
Appendix A.
2.4 Normative Multiagent systems
Having introduced the concepts o f agents, roles, and m ultiagent systems, we now 
introduce the concept o f a normative multiagent system, since it is the main focus
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o f this research. A normative multiagent system is a kind o f multiagent system 
combined with a normative system.
The idea o f normative multiagent system is based on considering multiagent 
systems as a social society in which norms are essential and which also influence 
agent behaviors. W hile various works now address m ultiagent organization or 
regulated systems, Boella and his colleagues, in a series o f w ork [7-9], specifically 
consider normative multiagent systems.
In [7, 9], the need for defining normative multiagent systems is discussed from  two 
aspects. On the one hand, there are several social viewpoints on multiagent systems 
from  the basic agent concepts such as coordination, organization and 
comm unication to an artificial model o f human societies. On the other hand, in 
comparison with the use o f norms as a key issue in human social systems, it seems 
norms may be necessary too for artificial agents in m ultiagent systems that 
collaborate with humans, or display human-like behaviors.
Using notions from human social theory in multiagent systems is now well 
established and even appears in the basic foundations o f agent theory, in particular, 
the definitions o f agent and intelligent agent. For instance, as mentioned earlier, an 
intelligent agent has three main characteristics [82]: first, reactivity as interaction 
with environment, second, pro-activity as taking goal-directed behavior, and third, 
social ability as the interaction with other agents and cooperation. Therefore, it is 
clear that these fundamental notions o f agents are based on the elements o f social 
science theories.
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Since norms play a very important role in many social phenom ena such as 
coordination, cooperation, there is an increasing interest in using norms in 
multiagent systems as well. Obviously, use of norms in multiagent systems initially 
requires the analysis o f the role of norms in social systems. In [7, 9], the authors 
provide an overview o f norm definition, classification, and the role o f norms for 
social theory by citing several relevant publications. For example, they mention 
Therbom ’s work [75] for the classification o f norms and offer several definitions 
for normative systems, which will be mentioned in Chapter 3.
Although there are several works and definitions for norm ative multiagent 
systems, we mention ju st two o f them here.
First, Boella and Torre - the authors of [10] - have sum m arized the norm 
discussion o f normative m ultiagent systems as follows:
“Normative multiagent systems study general and domain independent 
properties o f norms. It builds on achievements in deontic logic, the logic o f 
obligations and permissions, for the representation o f norms as rules, the 
application o f such rules, contrary-to-duty reasoning and the relation to 
permissions. However, it goes beyond logical relations among obligations 
and permissions by explaining the relation among social norms and 
obligations, relating regulative norms to constitutive norms, explaining the 
evolution o f normative systems, and much more. ” (page 8)
Second, according to Boella [7, 9], normative multiagent systems combine theories 
and frameworks of both normative systems and multiagent systems. He defined 
normative multiagent systems as the following [10] :
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“A normative multiagent system is a multiagent system together with 
normative systems in which agents on the one hand can decide whether to 
follow the explicitly represented norms, and on the other hand the 
normative systems specify how and in which extent the agents can modify 
the norms. ” (page 6)
This definition is a com prehensive definition that represents the two-way effects 
o f both norms on agents and agents on the norms. So in such a system, not only 
do norms influence agents’ behaviours but also agents can influence norms with a 
level o f authority for norm  m odification.
In our research, we use Boella’s definition o f norm ative m ultiagent system. 
How ever, we do not address norm  m odification by agents in our normative 
m ultiagent system, and so we can consider that norms are perm anent during the 
life tim e o f the m ultiagent system.
2.5 S u m m ary
In summary, in Chapter 2, we have provided the necessary background o f this 
research. As this thesis concentrates on dynamic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities to external agents in normative multiagent systems, in this chapter, 
we described the concepts o f agent, multiagent systems, rights and responsibilities, 
external agent and normative multiagent systems which we will be using 
throughout the thesis.
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In the next chapter, we will describe rights and responsibilities in detail from the 
normative viewpoint.
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Chapter 3 
(Rights am f <Rfsponsi6iCities
3.1 Introduction
The aim  of this chapter is to present the definitions and concepts o f norms related 
to the rights and responsibilities of external agents in multiagent systems. Using 
such definitions provides the basis for defining a normative language which is 
essential for representing any MAS inspired normative framework.
In this chapter, we mostly have adopted definitions from  the relevant literature, for 
which we provide references in the text as well. However, we have found it 
necessary to emphasize the concepts o f beneficiary, rights and compensation
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(which can be claimed when a particular norm  is not fulfilled); this emphasis is one 
o f our contributions to this subject.
The important issues o f norms are described in four Sections o f this chapter. Firstly 
in Section 3.2, two classifications for norm  types from  the literature are presented, 
the second of which groups norms into three main types: regulative, constitutive 
and distributive. One o f these classifications forms the basis o f our work.
Then in Section 3.3, the main elements o f regulative norms will be described 
(again, from the literature) including addressee o f the norm, the legal modality 
(Obligation, Prohibition, Permission and Right), the act, time and any pre­
conditions. These norm elements constitute the basis o f descriptive normative 
languages.
In Section 3.4, enforcement of norms will be mentioned. This Section explains that 
for the enforcement o f norms in multi-agent systems a precise mechanism is 
required. Such a mechanism controls the normative system  at runtime so that it 
operates in accordance with defined regulations. The enforcement mechanism 
defines extra regulations over the normative system called distributive norms or 
enforcement norms which include check norms for detecting violations and 
reaction norms for reacting against violations. These norms can also themselves be 
defined in normative formalization languages.
Finally, Section 3.5 presents a descriptive normative language which is basically 
taken from the literature but with some additional features that we have added. 
Using such a descriptive normative language, one can form ulate all the norms o f a 
normative system. We also use a descriptive normative language to formulate all
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the regulations, rights and responsibilities o f external agents and their relevant 
enforcement norms. The formalization o f all rights and responsibilities o f agents 
will be applied to create a static knowledge base which w e will discuss in Section 
5.5.
3.2 C lassifications fo r N orm  Types
N ot all norms are the same, and various authors have considered ways to classify 
norms. W e present two main classifications in the literature: that o f Vazquez- 
Salceda and his colleagues [80], and that given by Therbom  [75]. W e explain these 
two classifications because they are used in related works and they are complete 
enough to be the foundation o f our work. Because after description o f these two 
classifications, we compare them by explaining their similarities and differences. 
Then, we mention the classification we will use in this PhD thesis which is 
essentially that o f Therbom.
F irs t  C lassification: Based on the work by Vazquez-Salceda and his colleagues 
[80] in hum an regulations, three main types o f norms can be observed:
1. Norms that provide the definition o f abstract terms. This kind o f norm 
provides basic definitions of terms in the application domain of the given 
normative system. As an example, in a vehicle traffic domain, the following 
definition is of this type o f norm:
“Road vehicles are cars, buses and trucks. ”
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2. Norms which refer to the definition of an abstract action using sub-actions (a 
plan), a procedure or a protocol. This kind o f norm  provides the essential 
definitions for actions in the domain o f application. As an example, in the 
police domain:
“A request for personal data or police certificate is acceptable after receipt 
o f the payment o f £10 on police account. ”
3. Norms which refer to obligations, permissions and prohibitions. In fact, this 
kind o f norm constitutes the main part o f the legal system which specifies all 
the actions that an agent should do, not do, or m ay do. For example, in the 
traffic domain,
“It is forbidden for drivers to drive over the speed limit. ”
W hile the first and the second type o f norm  in this norm classification are used to 
specify the definitions and vocabularies of the given legal domain, the third type of 
norm  is concerned with the rights and responsibilities o f agents. This type 
obviously is the center o f attention in norm  discussions in multi-agent systems, and 
we also mostly talk about the third kind o f norms in the rest o f this document.
Second C lassification: A second classification o f norms has been presented in 
Therbom ’s work [75], cited in [7]. Based on this categorization, norms are 
classified from a different viewpoint; there are three types o f norms: regulative 
norms, constitutive norms and distributive norms:
1. R egulative no rm s are those which help to regulate existing actions of 
agents. As an example, driving is an action which traffic rules help to 
regulate. This type o f action can be done ignoring the regulations as well as 
following them, but regulative norms are used to regulate actions which
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could be performed in any case. Regulative norms describe obligations, 
permissions and prohibitions.
2. Constitutive norms are non-regulative norms which have a classificatory 
or definitional character. In Searle’s work [69], cited in [7], these types of 
norms have been called counts-as conditionals with the formalization of “X  
counts as Y in context C \  For example, the following statement defines a 
classification:
“Motorcycles count as vehicles in the transportation domain. ”
The other well-known example is chess in which the rules o f the game 
constitute the activities o f the game. Such activities are dependent on these 
norms, as opposed to the regulative norms, where activities are independent 
from the norms.
3. Distributive norms define how rewards, costs and punishm ents are 
assigned to the social system. The main contribution o f this type o f norm is 
in the enforcement o f the norms; specifying the rewards for executing a legal 
action or the punishm ent after a violation. Later, in relation to norm 
enforcement, these issues will be discussed in the Section Norm 
Enforcement.
Comparison of these two classifications: Comparing these two classifications, 
we conclude that the first two types o f norms in the first classification are 
constitutive norms in the second classification. Also, the third type in the first 
classification has been divided into regulative and distributive norms in Therbom ’s 
classification.
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In the second classification, norms are classified based on how they function in 
human interactions and these three kinds o f norms tend to show different degrees 
of force. For instance, distributive norms tend to present a stronger reaction against 
violations. Otherwise, a distributive norm  like a sanction is often just an additional 
norm. For example, the following norm is a distributive norm in a library 
application domain:
“I f  a borrower is obliged to return the book, and s/he does not return the
book, then the borrower must pay the fine. ”
The other point is that based on the second classification, regulative and 
constitutive norms are related together [7]. In [7], this relationship has been 
explained. It says in most of regulative norms obligations, prohibitions and 
permissions are conditional such that their conditions could either directly refer to 
entities and facts of the real world or refer to legal concepts or those from  a more 
abstract classification o f the world.
Referring to legal or abstract concepts is more typical, because in this way, 
conditions can be more independent from the comm on-sense view. In addition, 
norms require precise, agreed, definitions o f individual concepts which is not 
normally found in common-sense vocabulary. For instance, referring to money 
instead o f paper sheets or using properties instead o f houses and fields are 
examples o f precise norm concepts instead o f comm on-sense vocabularies.
T he classification we use: The classification we use in this thesis is the second 
one. The reason is that Therbom ’s classification gives distinct definitions for 
regulative and distributive norms (in order to emphasize the importance o f the 
distributive norms and present stronger reaction against violations). And we also
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attem pt to focus on distributive norms (or enforcem ent norms) and the 
implem entation of them in our work.
W e use all norm types o f the Therbom ’s classification including regulative, 
constitutive and distributive norms in our work. Our normative system contains 
regulative norms including obligations, permissions and prohibitions; we will 
describe regulative norms in detail in Section 3.3. In addition, we use distributive 
norms or enforcement norms composed o f sanctions (such as punishments and 
rewards) as well. So we will describe distributive norms and the importance o f 
them  in Section 3.4. As constitutive norms include legal and domain-related 
concepts and vocabularies of the normative system, in our work we specify these 
dom ain-related definitions in the normative knowledge base of the system. For 
example, later in the normative knowledge base o f our auction example, we will 
define a domain-related term as “fastPayer” which will be defined as “the winner 
o f the auction who pays within 10 minutes o f the ending time o f the auction”.
3.3 Regulative norms
As m entioned in the last section, regulative norms specify the norms containing 
obligations, permissions or prohibitions.
Here the main elements o f regulative norms including addressee, beneficiary, legal 
modality, act, scope, tim e and condition are presented. Then some key issues and 
aspects o f legal modality will be explained, followed by some examples.
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3.3.1 The key elements of regulative norms
As mentioned earlier, regulative norms that refer to obligations, perm issions and 
prohibitions are the m ajor focus in norm discussions. Regulative norms have some 
key elements for describing norms. In the following, the key elements o f the 
regulative norms are shown by means o f examples. W e have used several 
references, taken inspiration from their original definitions, and then adopted with 
our domain of work using examples. M ost o f these references are from the work by 
Kralingen, Visser, Bench-Capon and Herik in [44], However, we put the reference 
citation(s) we mostly used besides each definition.
A ddressee o f the  no rm  [44]: The addressee o f the norm  is the norm ’s subject that 
can be specified by the norm for an individual, an agent, the public or the system. 
In the other words, the addressee is the agent or person who does the act.
B eneficiary  of the  N orm  [36]: The beneficiary is someone who benefits from  the 
norm. The beneficiary o f the norm is as important as the addressee o f the norm.
For example, in the following norm:
“In an Auction, the Winner o f an item is obliged to pay the Seller the price o f 
the item. ”
The W inner is the addressee and the Seller is the beneficiary.
T he legal m odality  (deontic modality) [44] determines whether the norm is either 
an obligation (ought), a prohibition (not ought) or a perm ission (may). In addition
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to these legal modalities we consider right as a separate legal modality. Rights can 
be considered as a kind o f permission with more features which needs to be made 
explicit in the context. W e will describe rights with more details in the next section.
As an example, the following example shows a prohibition on placing a bid by the 
seller.
“In an auction, Seller is forbidden to place a bid. ”
T he ac t [44] is what the addressee is commanded, prohibited or perm itted to 
perform. In the above example, placing a bid is the act.
Scope [44] o f the norm  specifies where the action is comm anded, prohibited or 
permitted. For instance, while abortion is forbidden in some countries, in other 
countries it is permitted. Although sometimes scope is very essential, we do not 
consider it in our work, because we have a single scope in our context.
T im e [44, 80]: M ost norms are affected by time in different ways and the norm 
should specify “When must something be done or is forbidden?".
The notion o f time in norms can be divided into start-time, deadlines (if passed, 
these give rise to violations) and time limits. Time parameters can be attached to a 
norm  with functions of after(t), before(t) and betw een(tl,t2).
Some norms will be activated from a moment o f time for ever, such as:
“Smoking will be banned in restaurants after April 2007. ”
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Some norms are active for a period of time and after that they will be deactivated. 
However, some norms are timeless which means this type o f norms expresses an 
obligation, permission or prohibition all the time. For instance, the following is an 
example o f a timeless norm.
“Drivers are obliged to follow the traffic regulations. ”
C onditions [80] for norms specify that activation or deactivation o f a norm  is 
subject to some circumstances. In other words, if some pre-conditions hold, the 
conditional norm  will be activated or deactivated. For example, the condition may 
be occurrence o f an action, such as
“I f  Winner pays the price o f item, Buyer is obliged to send the item. ”
T em p o ra l a n d  C onditional norm s: In most cases, conditional norms contain time 
notions as well. For instance, we can have conditional norms with deadlines where 
the start o f the norm is defined by a deadline [80]. An example o f this sort o f norm 
is the following:
“If a driver is penalized and does not pay the fine in two weeks, s/he will be 
obliged to pay double charges. ”
3.3.2 T h e  K ey Issues on L egal M odality
Since the legal modality is the major element o f the norm, here we present the key 
issues o f legal modalities.
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3.3.2.1 Definitions of Obligation, Permission and Prohibition
An obligation is an action which should be performed by the addressee. So one can 
say the addressee “is obliged to", “ought", “must", “has the duty to" or “is 
responsible to” do an action. If doing the action is not performed, the addressee 
m ay be subject to some punishment or forfeit some right. For example:
“Everybody is obliged to pay tax. ”
A prohibition is an action which according to the law, should not be done by the 
addressee. In this case, one can say the addressee “should not do" an action or the 
action “is banned”/ “is forbidden" for the addressee. Like an obligation, the 
addressee may be subject to some punishment or sanction if  the norm  is violated. 
For example:
“In an auction, seller is forbidden to place a bid. ”
A  permission is an action that addressee is allowed to do. In fact, the addressee “is 
permitted', “is allowed' to do and allowed not to do an action. For example:
“Students are permitted to access the university library. ”
Right [68], for description o f right, we refer to the definition o f right in [68]:
“The idea o f a right cannot build on the basis o f obligation and permission 
alone. Such notions embed a teleological perspective, namely a focus on 
the purposes or interests. ... Only when such a proposition is concerned 
with the interests o f certain individuals, we can view it as conferring rights 
upon these individuals, "(page 107)
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W ith a right, if  the action does not happen, the beneficiary will lose something and 
s/he can complain to some agent in authority for compensation. The following 
example shows the difference between a perm ission and a right in a private car 
park:
Norm 1: “A parking-permit holder is permitted to park his/her vehicle in the 
parking area. ”
Norm 2: “A parking-permit holder has a right to pass the parking bars 
using the code. ”
Norm  1 indicates a permission, but if  the parking-permit holder does not park his 
car in the parking area, he will not lose anything and also if  for any reason (such as 
not having a free space) he cannot park no complaint is acceptable. But based on 
Norm  2, if this person cannot pass the bar, he will lose his right and he can 
complain to the parking manager for compensation if  somebody or something 
prevents him  to enter the car park area.
In addition to the above classification o f norms and its elements, legal modalities 
have more precise classifications in legal domain as well. In [68], Sartor considered 
normative positions in modality discussions as well identifying different subtypes 
for modalities; for example, obligative right or absolute Right Obligation. 
However, we do not consider these subtypes in our context to avoid complexity 
unnecessary for our purposes.
E xam ples: By way o f illustration, here a couple o f examples are included with 
their norm elements are specified.
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“Students are permitted to access the university library. ”
The addressees o f the above norm are individuals, the legal modality is 
perm ission, and the act is library access.
•  “Everybody is obliged to pay tax. ”
This is a norm example directed to the public and describes an obligation for the 
act o f payment.
•  “In an auction, seller is forbidden to place a bid. ”
This is another example which shows a prohibition against placing a bid by the 
seller.
3.3.2.2 Different Meanings
It is important how a norm is described, since the same norms can lead to different 
rights and responsibilities being assigned to agents. To clarify, here an example is 
presented which shows how a set o f general norms can be expressed in two ways 
with two different meanings.
For example, the general norms say:
“The winner o f the auction is obliged to pay the price o f the item. ” 
“Auctioneer has the right to receive commission fee. ”
“Seller has the right to receive the payment. ”
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“The commission fee is 10% o f the payment. ”
These general norms could be realized in several ways. First, suppose that in the 
real system the following occurrences happened:
“The payment is £100. ”
“Sarah is seller. ”
“Ali is auctioneer. ”
“David is winner. ”
The mentioned general norms can be realised in at least two ways:
1. W inner pays to the seller and seller pays the auctioneer. So in this case the 
following rights and responsibilities will arise:
“David is obliged to pay Sarah £100.
Sarah has the right to receive £100 from David.
Sarah is obliged to pay £10 to Ali.
Ali has the right to receive £10 from Sarah. ”
2. W inner pays the auctioneer and auctioneer pays the seller after deducting a 
commission fee. So in this case the following rights and responsibilities will 
arise:
“David is obliged to pay £100 to Ali.
Ali has the right to get £100 from David.
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Ali is obliged to pay £90 to Sarah.
Sarah has the right to receive £90 from Ali. ”
Both o f these procedures will realise the norms. If, however, the norm is violated, 
different people will be liable. In the first case, A li will collect his commission 
from  Sarah, while in the second case he must get it from  David. W hich is preferred 
will depend on the context but an agreed procedure is required if responsibility of 
violation is to be assigned.
So it can be seen that different interpretations o f a general rule can result in 
different definitions for the detailed norm description, and then by different rights 
and responsibilities at runtime of the system. To sum  up, the way o f defining a 
norm is important for interpreting the norm and its implementation.
3.3.2.3 Minimizing Legal Modalities
Legal modalities including obligations, prohibitions and permissions can be 
minimized. Sartor [68] described how one can m inimize deontic modalities. He 
mentioned:
“Our minimal deontic logic can be limited to the following definitions and 
axioms:
Being prohibited to perform an action means being obliged not to do it: 
ForbA = Obi NON A.
Being permitted to perform an action means not being forbidden to do it: 
Perm A = NON Forb A.
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Being obliged to perform an action entails being permitted to peform  it:
IF  Obi A THEN Perm A.
Being both obliged to peform  action A and obliged to peform  action B 
entails being obliged to peform  both actions: IF  (Obi A  AND Obi B) 
THEN Obi (A AND B). ’’(Page 136)
The first statement (Forb A = Obi NON A) shows that prohibition can be defined 
with obligation and negation. The second statement also shows that a permission 
action can be defined using negation and forbidden. As a result, these two 
statements show that the different cases o f legal modalities can be defined with one 
legal modality (such as obligation) and negation.
The following table reproduced from  [68] shows an example o f different cases of 
deontic notions. This table represents some equivalences in deontic notions. For 
example, it shows the first case o f the above m inimizing modalities Forb A = Obi 
N O N A  which says “in France, the rule o f women are forbidden to wear the veil is 
equal to women are obliged to not wear veil”.
country wearing the veil (V ) not wearing the veil (n o n  V)
France Forb V Obi NON V
Iran Obi V Forb NON V
UK Penn V Penn NON V
Table 1-Complete Deontic Qualifications reproduced from [68]
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From  the above discussions for minimizing deontic modalities, it is clear that the 
definition o f permissions is convertible to obligations and also obligations can be 
converted to prohibitions using negation. As a result, one could conclude that all 
deontic modalities o f norms can be defined using only one prim itive modality (say 
obligation) and negation.
3.3.2.4 Examples of Minimizing Legal Modalities
As we mostly use auction example in this thesis, here, we illustrate some examples 
o f minimizing the rules in an auction system which shows how deontic modalities 
can be converted together.
• Converting Permission to Prohibition or Obligation
A permission norm says:
“Buyer is permitted to place a bid. ”
This norm can be defined as:
“Buyer is not forbidden to place a bid” or “Buyer is not obliged to not 
place a bid. ”
• Converting Obligation to Prohibition
An obligation norm  says:
“I f  Buyer wins the auction, s/he is obliged to pay the price o f the item. ”
This norm  can be defined as:
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“If buyer wins the auction, it is forbidden fo r  her/him to do not pay the price 
o f the item.''’
3.3.2.5 Legal Modality in Our Work
Although we say that using negation and a primitive modality is enough for 
defining all deontic modalities, we still use all legal modalities including 
obligations, prohibitions, permissions and also rights. W e do so for three reasons.
First o f  all, using all three modalities simplifies the definition and understanding of 
the norms. That is why most normative systems use all legal modalities.
Secondly, from the implementation viewpoint, we use separate notions for 
obligations, prohibitions and permissions and rights because one of our objectives 
o f developing an application for dynamic assignment o f R& Rs to external agents is 
to inform agents o f their rights and responsibilities at runtime. W e do so even if 
the implementation o f some deontic notions such as perm ission seems unnecessary 
in many systems, because in our application we desire to inform  the agents when a 
perm ission norm will be activated for them. The benefit o f  this approach is faster 
user responses to the system and consequently faster dialogs.
Thirdly, norms may often have different attitudes towards violation: prohibitions 
lead to commissive violations, obligations to omissive violations. Also styles of 
norm  design get rid o f different defaults: everything is permitted unless forbidden 
or everything is forbidden unless permitted. In general, norm systems are 
underspecified, and so the default can be important.
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As m entioned in Section 3.3.2.1, there are more precise classifications in the legal 
domain, but we will mostly focus on the implementation o f norms in multiagent 
systems. Thus, we do not consider more different subtypes o f legal modalities in 
more detail.
3.4 Norm Enforcement
Although the primitive declaration o f norms is fundamental in normative systems, 
the enforcement of norms is another important issue in norm  discussions. The 
reason is that the implementation o f normative systems needs to consider special 
mechanisms for executing norms; thus, taking into account techniques for norm 
enforcem ent is inevitable in normative multiagent systems.
In this section, firstly the necessity o f enforcement norms is discussed, and then the 
solutions for norm enforcement are explained.
3.4.1 The Necessity of Enforcing Norms
In all normative systems, there is a set o f substantive norms which describe the 
society’s desired behavior which we have completely explained so far. However, 
after specifying substantive norms in a normative system it is necessary to control 
the system  so that it operates according to these norms. Generally speaking one 
could say that enforcing norms is essential because o f the following problems:
1. There always exists the possibility of violations. Violations are illegal actions or 
states that may occur. W ith respect to the legal modalities, violation can occur in 
the following cases:
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•  An obligation is not fulfilled by the end o f the period o f obligation.
•  A prohibition (forbidden) activity occurs in the duration o f prohibition.
Note that permissions are never violated by the addressee o f the norm. However, 
it is possible that other factors prevent the addressee from  exercising its 
permission. For example, if an auctioneer prevents a m em ber from logging-in to 
the system then the m em ber’s permission to login has been violated.
2. Some norms have a beneficiary in addition to an addressee. In these cases, when 
a violation occurs by addressee, the beneficiary loses som e rights. Therefore, the 
beneficiary may be eligible to claim fo r  compensation from  an agent in 
authority.
3. In some case, the legislator o f the normative system allows some rewards for 
encouraging agents to act according to the law.
Because o f the possibility of these problems, a norm ative system should be 
controlled somehow. In order to control the operation in accordance with the 
norms, and detect and manage compliance, violation, compensation, and reward, 
normative systems usually have enforcement mechanisms. Enforcement 
mechanisms comprise two phases: first detection o f one o f the above cases; and 
second, accomplishing predefined reactions (based on the regulator’s 
specification).
Enforcement mechanisms define extra regulations over the normative system 
called distributive norms or enforcement norms.
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Enforcem ent norms consist o f a set o f norms regulating checks and reactions on 
violations o f other norms. Therefore, there are two types o f enforcement norms: 
check norms and reaction norms.
W e now explain these two types of norms.
3.4.2 Check Norms
Based on the above discussion, enforcement norms requires that first o f  all 
violations are detected. In addition, enforcement norms should be defined so that 
the normative system is always aware of eligible compensation cases, in order to 
execute the compensation when a beneficiary m akes an application. The 
enforcem ent norms should also be defined in such a way to detects reward cases, if 
any.
Check norms specify the operationalization o f the norms o f the normative system 
for detection o f any violation, compensation or reward cases. Different systems 
have different mechanisms to do these checks. Some of them  have random checks 
to detect violation, compensation or reward cases, or some o f them check the 
system  based on a schedule [33]. Therefore, check norms determine who and when 
the system has to be checked for detecting violation, compensation and reward 
cases. Regarding who should do such detections we will discuss in Section 3.4.7.
3.4.3 Reaction Norms
W e said that, one stage o f the norm enforcement is detection o f abnormal behavior 
against the main norms in the normative systems by check norms. The next stage 
to complete norm  enforcement is to define a plan o f action to respond to the actions
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o f agents relevant to norms. Such a plan would be a punishment when a violation 
occurs or a reward when a norm is retained or compensation when occurrence o f a 
violation causes some loss o f rights o f a beneficiary.
In the following we provide more descriptions o f punishment, reward and 
compensation which are inspired by the citation in front o f their bullet title.
Punishment [75, 80]: Punishments are actions to punish the violator when a norm 
violation occurs. In the other words, after detecting the norm  violation, punishm ent 
norms define what the responses to the violation are. For instance, additional 
obligations or loss of permissions may be a kind o f punishment.
Reward [75]: Although the normative system mostly investigates detection and 
m anagement o f violation, considering rewards for whom  acts aligned with 
regulations would also be very useful to encourage agents comply with the law. 
Rewards are supplied when the norms executed and no violation o f such norms has 
occurred. It is often used for prompt compliance. In some cases, reward is for 
encouragement o f people for undertaking a perm itted action. For example, 
custom ers are permitted to fill survey forms, but, in order to encourage them to fill 
the forms rewards might be offered to provide them with an incentive.
In this case, the normative system contains some rewards for acting some of the 
legal actions. For example, additional permissions or entitlements may be a kind of 
reward.
Compensation [36]: W hen an obligation or prohibition is violated, a punishment 
will be applied on the violator (or addressee). But the other problem  is if  the norm
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has a beneficiary, the beneficiary still has the right to receive something. In other 
words, if  the addressee o f the norm  does not perform the com m and (obligation or 
prohibition) or if  addressee o f the norm violates, the beneficiary lose his/her rights.
In this case, law may consider a right for beneficiary to claim  which means the 
normative system usually anticipates some services for the beneficiary, if s/he 
claims for compensation. Such facilities might be providing the whole right of 
beneficiary or a part o f that or any other form o f compensation.
For illustration, we refer to the example on Section 33.2.2. Recall that in an 
auction system the status o f the system is as follows:
“The payment is £100. ”, “Sarah is Seller. ”, “Ali is auctioneer. ” and 
“David is winner. ”
Suppose that David does not give the payment. Although David did not pay, in the 
first case, Sarah still is obliged to pay £10 to Ali and in the second case, Ali is still 
obliged to pay £90. Furthermore, in both cases Sarah and Ali can ask for 
compensation from  the auction manager.
The topic o f beneficiary, right and compensation is one o f our main concerns 
which we will emphasize in our implementation as well.
To sum up, compensations will be given when a violation occurs, then an agent -  
who is the beneficiary o f the norm  - loses his rights and he can apply for 
compensation against that violation.
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Based on the above definition we can distinguish com pensation from  the reward. 
Com pensation will be given as a result o f a norm violation, but reward will be 
given to an agent because o f compliance with the norm  and no violation. 
Compensation differs from punishment in that the beneficiary o f the norm receives 
something. For example, compare restitution with im prisonm ent for theft: in the 
first case the victim is given something, whereas in the second he is not.
It is good to mention that it depends on the legislator o f  the normative system  to 
define punishments, rewards or compensations; in some cases, systems have not 
seen any need for a sanction mechanism.
In Figure 1, different cases o f enforcement o f a norm  have been presented. This 
figure shows that the enforcement mechanism might detect a violation or no 
violation for a norm during runtime o f the normative system. W hen no violation 
occurs the system may or may not foresee a reward for observing the norm. When 
a violation has been detected, the reaction may be a punishm ent or compensation 
(if there is a beneficiary who claims compensation). However, as the figure shows 
there may exist some cases that the legislator has not foreseen any reward, 
punishm ent or compensation.
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Figure 1-Different Cases for enforcement of a Norm
3.4.4 Examples of Enforcement Norms
To clarify, we present some examples to illustrate punishment, compensation and 
reward. The first example shows enforcement norms for a violation case.
“Norm: Winner is obliged to pay the item’s price in one day.
Check norm: The auction manager should perform random checks o f the 
payments status every day.
Reaction norm: I f  a winner has not paid by the deadline, then winner will 
be fined accordingly. ”
The second example shows a violation followed by a compensation claim.
“Norm l: Seller is obliged to send the item to the buyer after buyer paid up 
to 7 days.
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Norm2: Buyer has the right to receive the item after the payment up to 7 
days.
Check norm: The auction manager should randomly check the status o f 
sending the item every day.
Reaction norml: I f  a seller has not sent the item by the deadline, then 
buyer has the right to claim for compensation.
Reaction norm2: I f  a buyer makes a claim fo r compensation and s/he has 
the right to compensation, compensation should be applied for the buyer. ”
The third example shows the norm enforcement for a reward case. There is not any 
basic norm for reward cases
“Check norm: Every day, the auction manager should randomly check the 
payment times o f buyers to find those buyers paid in 5 minutes after the 
auction.
Reaction norm: I f  winner pays the payments in 5 minutes (the deadline is 1 
hour) after ending time o f the auction, then winner should get double 
positive feedback as a reward. ”
3.4.5 Enforcement-Norm Elements
In Section 3.3.1, key elements o f the substantive norms are specified which are 
necessary for formalizing descriptive normative language. Similarly enforcement 
norms have key elements which should be formalized into the descriptive 
normative language as well. These elements consist of the notions o f punishment, 
compensation and reward which were described earlier in Section 3.4.3.
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3.4.6 Norm Enforcement versus Norm Regimentation
Here it is necessary to mention a distinction in the m ethods for executing norms. 
From  the implementation viewpoint there exist two ways for executing norms in 
m ultiagent systems: Norm Regimentation and Norm Enforcement.
Norm Regimentation [34] is an obvious way in which the fulfilment of the norms 
of a normative MAS can be implemented by m aking the violation o f the norms 
impossible, so that norm compliance is inevitable. Regimentation guarantees the 
fulfilment o f the norms in a multiagent system. As an example, in e-commerce, 
when shopping on the web, your goods are not delivered before giving approval for 
using the credit card number to pay those goods. So no custom er can violate in this 
case.
However, for instance, Grossi has argued in [34], if  no violation can happen, if 
nothing can go wrong, it does not make sense any more to talk about norms at all. 
From  the agent point o f view, a regimented norm is just a fact can be implemented 
by protocols; furthermore, the autonomy of agents is robustly limited. In addition, 
in a multi-agent system where the agents are program m ed by different design 
teams, it is not possible to definitively verify that the program ming code o f an 
agent satisfies particular conditions, so norm regim entation is ultimately 
impossible in open agent systems.
Furthermore, providing the autonomy o f violation to agents is desirable as well in 
some cases in normative systems. For example in traffic regulation, passing the red 
light is forbidden for drivers, but in an emergency case m ay be necessary and 
violation is actually desirable.
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Norm Enforcement includes reactions that the normative multiagent specifies for 
responses to a violation of its norms. Therefore, enforcem ent presupposes the 
possibility o f violation [34],
It has already been mentioned that the enforcement o f norms in normative 
m ultiagent systems requires a mechanism for recognizing the occurrences of 
violations o f the norms and subsequent responses to these violations. As mentioned 
before, this check-react mechanism is provided by means o f additional norms. 
Regulation on car insurance is a typical example in this sense: car insurance is 
impossible to be regimented, it should be checked and possible violations detected. 
Once the detection takes place, specific reactions are also specified and made 
obligatory.
3.4.7 Enforcing the Enforcement Norms
So far we have said that to establish the norms o f any normative multiagent system 
one needs additional norms called “Distributive Norm s” or “Enforcement Norm s”. 
As mentioned, these norms decide the appropriate reactions in cases involving 
punishm ents, rewards or compensation. Such norms are necessary for executing 
norms, otherwise behaving according the law and against to the law cannot be 
distinguished and violations are not detected.
Now we note that all o f  these norms should be enforced by an agent (or agents) in 
authority. In different human organizations, different roles have the duties of 
enforcing law, for example, police, and inspectors. In multiagent system s such 
roles are a special case of internal agents called “Enforcers” [17], which detect and 
enforce the norms, subject to norms defined in the system  obliging them to do so.
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All the responsibilities o f an enforcer are defined in a way sim ilar to the rights and 
responsibilities o f other internal agents.
However, the question might then arise as to how to enforce these norms (defined 
as the responsibilities o f enforcers) on enforcers themselves. M ultiagent systems 
(sim ilar to the real organizations) might include different levels o f enforcers such 
that the actions o f each level are always controlled by enforcer agents at a level 
above. But the enforcement chain cannot continue forever, and so m ust end 
somewhere. To achieve this, a root enforcer is defined such that one needs to have 
full trust in the root enforcers [17]. For more information about the management o f 
the levels o f enforcers we refer to [17], because in our M AS we do not consider 
levels o f enforcers and ju st use one enforcer. An alternative is to use regimentation 
for the enforcers.
3.5 Formalization of the Norms
In order to implement a normative system, all norm  definitions, classifications and 
enforcem ent issues need to be formulated in a descriptive normative language. 
Such a normative language makes it possible to describe norms based on the norm 
notions we have presented in this chapter. To date, several formalization methods 
have been proposed to formally describe norms. However, only a few o f them have 
been implemented.
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One of the descriptive normative languages that completes the former works has 
been presented by Silva in [71]. Appendix B shows a part o f this grammar. In [71], 
the description o f the normative language defines norms as the composition of:
•  a deontic concept ( obligation, prohibition or perm ission)
•  punishment and reward
•  an action/event and the relevant functions
•  a temporal situation
•  an if  condition, when pertinent.
Although the above language provides the basic descriptive normative language, 
because o f the lack of some essential normative notions such as rights and 
compensations we have extended the grammar o f this normative language to 
support the notions o f beneficiary, rights and compensation in multiagent systems. 
The following grammar shows our extended grammar.
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<deontic_concept»: : = 'O B L I G E D '  | ' F O R B I D D E N '  |
' P E R M I S S I O N '|'RIGHT'
<sanction> ::= < p u n i s h m e n t s >  < r e w a r d s >  < c o m p e n s a t i o n s >  
< p u n i s h m e n t s >
I < r e w a r d s >
I <compensations>
«compensations»::= '(COMPENSATION: '«compensations»')'
| '(COMPENSATION: '«compensation»')' «compensations»
| '(COMPENSATION: IF' «if_condition» «compensation»')'
| '(COMPENSATION: IF' «if_condition» «compensation»')'
«compensations»
«compensation» : := «authority»'COMPENSATIONS' «action»
| «authority»'COMPENSATIONS' «expression»
| «authority»'COMPENSATIONS PERMISSION ' 
«norm_description»
In addition to the notions we have just described for formalizing descriptive 
normative language, we need to extend temporal functions by adding a function 
denoted AT(t), to represent the occurrences o f events. So the extended grammar of 
temporal functions would be as:
«temporal_situation»::=
BEFORE ' ( '  « s i t u a t i o n » ' ) '
|A F T E R  ' ( '  « s i t u a t i o n »  ' ) '
| B E T W E E N ' ( ' « s i t u a t i o n » ' , ' « s i t u a t i o n » ' ) '
|AT ’(' «situation» ')'
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Therefore, the normative language we use in this thesis includes the following 
notions: deontic concepts (characterizing obligation, prohibition, perm ission and 
right concept); punishment; compensation; reward; tem poral functions; and if 
functions. In addition, we use action/event functions but we will say more about 
them  and our additional event functions in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, since these 
functions are more related to the implementation o f norms.
Although when we explained norm classifications, regulative norms and the other 
definitions in this chapter, we specified the definitions we will use in our PhD 
thesis, here once more we clarify and emphasize norm-related definitions that we 
will use in our model. Because, all these norm definitions, classifications and 
enforcem ent issues will be formulated in the descriptive normative language that 
will be used in implementation of our methods for dynamic assignment of R&Rs 
to external agents.
As mentioned, we use Therbom ’s norm classification which classifies norms into 
regulative, constitutive and distributive norms. W e use all o f these types in our 
work, but we do not have a special definition for constitutive norms, because 
constitutive norms are defined for every application dom ain explicitly. W e defined 
the main norm elements o f regulative norms and also the main enforcement 
elements o f distributive norms. In the following, we specify the main norm 
elements and the enforcement norm elements which will be used in this PhD 
thesis.
The main norm elements which we use in the normative language are as follows:
•  Addressee of the norm: The person or agent who does the act.
•  Beneficiary o f the Norm: Someone who benefits from  the norm.
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•  The legal modality: The Legal M odality determines whether the norm is an 
obligation, a prohibition, a permission or a right.
•  The act: The act is what the addressee of the norm is commanded, 
prohibited or perm itted to perform.
•  Time: Time parameters can be attached to a norm  with functions o f after(t), 
before(t), betw een(tl,t2), and at(t).
•  Conditions for norms specify that activation or deactivation of a norm  is 
subject to some circumstances.
Therefore, from  the list of norm elements, we only do not consider scope in our 
work, because we have a single scope in our context.
The enforcement norm elements which we use in the normative language are as 
follows:
•  Punishment: Punishments are actions to punish the violator when a 
violation occurs.
•  Compensation: Compensation is a service that the normative system 
anticipates for the beneficiary o f the norm  when an obligation or 
prohibition is violated and the beneficiary o f the norm  loses his/her rights.
•  Reward: Rewards are services which a normative system may provide for 
agents whose acts align with regulations, to encourage agents to comply 
with the law.
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3.6 Summary
This chapter has provided an overview of the normative concepts relevant for 
normative multiagent systems. As the aim o f this research project is to provide 
dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents, this chapter explained 
all important issues relevant to rights and responsibilities o f agents. W e have taken 
these concepts from literature adopted and extended them.
This chapter started with the basic norm definitions such as norm  classifications 
and the key elements o f norms. Then it continued with the issues important for the 
execution o f norms in multi-agent systems. In the last section, we described that in 
order to apply normative issues in multiagent systems, it is necessary to formulate 
all the mentioned norm elements into a descriptive normative language. Finally, we 
specified the language, building on the work o f Silva [71], and the complementary 
extensions o f that language- which we added to support the notions o f right and 
compensation. This language will be used in the rem ainder o f this dissertation.
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Chapter 4
<Dynamic Issues in Normative M AS
4.1 Introduction
So far we have provided essential background to the normative m ultiagent systems 
(in Chapter 2), followed by discussing important issues o f rights and 
responsibilities in normative multiagent systems (Chapter 3). W e now discuss the 
issue o f providing dynamic assignment o f R&Rs to agents in normative multiagent 
systems. In the next section o f this chapter, Section 4.2, the main dynamic factors 
influencing assignments of rights and responsibilities are described. Then, in 
Section 4.3, different types of dynamic assignment including dynamic assignment 
o f roles to agents, dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents, and 
dynamic assignment o f sanctions to agents, are explained, along with illustrative
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examples. In Section 4.4, the difference between protocol-based norms and rule- 
based norms will be explained to complete the discussion. Finally, in Section 4.5 a 
summ ary will be provided.
4.2 Dynamic Issues in MAS
One o f the main characteristics o f open m ultiagent systems is that their 
environm ent is dynamic. In a dynamic environment, there exist unpredictable 
processes operating on the system, and changes occurring beyond the control o f the 
system. Accordingly such dynamism influences the whole system, including any 
process o f assignment o f rights and responsibilities o f roles to the agents.
Therefore, the first step for handling dynamic assignments o f R&Rs to agents in 
normative M AS would be recognition o f the sources o f dynam ism  and changes in 
open M AS; we discuss this issue in this section. Then, the next section will show 
the influence o f these sources on the process o f dynamic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities to agents.
4.2.1 The Source of Dynamism
In order to start the explanation o f sources o f dynamism, we first summarized the 
definition o f open multiagent systems from the Introduction o f the paper o f Sierra 
and his colleagues in [70] as follows:
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...Open systems are characterized by unknown components which can 
change over time, and can be self-interested human and software agents 
developed by diverse parties. Therefore, open multi-agent systems (MAS) 
are considered as distributed systems where (possibly) large, varying 
populations o f  agents with different behaviors cooperate. Such agent 
cooperation is not fixed at design time but may emerge at real 
time....(Page 2)
This description states that the number o f agents connected to an open system is 
unpredictable and may change. Therefore, the population o f agents is not fixed at 
design time, but only emerges and may change at run time. Consequently the 
population o f agents is a dynamic factor in the environm ent o f open multiagent 
systems. For example, in a session o f an auction system, there may be six buyers at 
the beginning. After a few minutes perhaps four o f them  rem ain, two of them  leave 
the session and one new buyer may jo in  the session.
4.2.2 The Source of Changes
Runtime changes also influence a MAS. In a normative multiagent system, runtime 
changes may cause a rule from  the M AS to be applied. So the performance of 
dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents needs to recognize 
sources o f changes as well.
The m ajor sources o f changes which affect M AS are actions and environmental 
events. Here, along with describing the sources o f changes, we use an example to 
illustrate how a normative MAS may be influenced by occurrence o f changes.
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The sources o f changes in normative multiagent system can be categorized as 
follows:
1. The action of agents: The action o f an agent is what an agent does, which is 
the ability of the agent to affect its environment. Therefore if an agent does 
an action, a change may have occurred in the M AS. For example, suppose 
that Mari is a Seller. Then the following change happens:
“Mari advertised a gold watch for Auctions at 10:00. ”
which shows that an agent (Mari) did an action (advertising). Following this 
action, some norm  will be activated for this agent (Mari who plays the role 
o f Seller) such as prohibition for placing a bid in Auction5.
2. Environmental events: A static environment remains unchanged except by 
the performance o f actions by agents, but in dynamic environm ents there are 
also other processes -  we call them environmental events -  that change the 
state o f the MAS in ways not in the control of the agents in the system. In 
the other words, environmental events are significant occurrences or changes 
in an agent’s environm ent that arise not from  the action o f agents, but which 
the agent should respond to in some way. Here we divide environmental 
events in three parts:
• Action of other agents: Sometimes the action o f the other agents is the 
source of change in the status o f an agent, compared with the first bullet 
which the action of the agent leads to change o f its own status. For example: 
“David placed a bid o f £30 for the gold watch in Auction5 at 10:15. ”
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Suppose Ali is the auctioneer o f this auction, then D avid’s action (placing a 
bid) is an event that gives rise to an obligation for Ali (as the auctioneer) to 
validate the bid. It means that the action o f another agent leads to a status 
change for Ali.
•  P a ra m e te r  C hanges: The system may have some environmental variables 
which may change at runtime. For example, in auction system members 
feedbacks are parameters and are counted. So “increasing the number o f 
negative feedbacks ” can be a source o f change. Suppose that after the latest 
negative feedback increment for an agent, the number o f its negative 
feedback reaches 3 in total, and then given a particular auction rule, the 
agent account will be suspended.
•  Passage o f tim e: The notion o f time is very important in normative 
m ultiagent systems and passing time can be a source o f change as well. By 
passage of time and reaching to critical times of the system new rights or 
responsibilities may fire. These critical times can be divided into start-time, 
deadlines (if passed, these give rise to violations), and time limits. As 
m entioned in Section 2.2.2, time parameters can be attached to a norm with 
functions o f after(t), before(t) and betw een(tl,t2).
For example, suppose that “Auctions ends at 11:00". And the auction 
regulation states “Auctioneer is obliged to close and declare the winner o f 
the auction”. Reaching this time then imposes a new obligation on the 
auctioneer to close the auction session and declare the winner.
•  N etw ork  P roblem s: Network problems such as disconnections, low-speed 
and transmission delays in sending message can also be significant 
environmental events. For example, “Due to an unpredictable
14
disconnection, auctioneer did not receive the last bid o f Mary. In this case, 
some rights or responsibilities may fire, if  the normative system  has 
foreseen supportive services. However, in this context, we do not consider 
any network problems and we assume that the underlying netw ork operates 
without problems.
4.3 Dynamic Assignments
In the previous section the main sources o f dynam ism  and change have been 
introduced. In order to respond to such changes and deal with this dynamic 
environment, an investigation of novel approaches and techniques is necessary.
For example, open M AS are characterized by unknown agents in which the 
population o f agents can change over the time. Considering the organization 
structure in such a dynamic environment, agents jo in  to the system dynamically, so 
their roles should be assigned to them  dynamically as well. Dynamic assignment of 
roles to agents is an instance o f organizational-based approach [64].
The research o f this thesis also aims to present dynamic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities o f roles to agents, as a new approach for improvement o f the 
management o f the normative multiagent systems at runtime.
Along with the objective o f this research, in this section we precisely explain 
different types o f dynamic assignments including: dynamic assignment o f roles to
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agents, dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents, and dynamic 
assignment o f sanctions to agents.
4.3.1 Dynamic Assignment of Roles to Agents
The m ethod of dynamic assignment of roles to agents is defined as a systematic 
way in which, taking account o f conditions o f roles, the capabilities o f agents and 
the overall context of actions, roles are dynamically assigned to agents, by a group 
organizer or a m anagement system o f the MAS [64].
For example, in a supermarket, suppose Ali (as an agent) is a sales assistant (his 
current role) and he has achieved some new capabilities and experiences which are 
m atched with the conditions of department supervisor (as a role). In the real time 
operation o f the system, when the manager detects this m atch and assigns the role 
to Ali, a corresponding dynamic assignment o f roles to the agents to reflect this 
change o f status must occur.
In the auction example, when “Mari logs into the system initially as a member” 
she chooses to be a buyer in the auction session o f Gold Watch. So the central 
m anagem ent system gets her request, checks the auction session’s conditions (e.g. 
“There is a minimum age limit o f 18 for joining to this auction, because o f the high 
price.”) and provides a history check for Mari too. A fter passing the checks 
successfully, the role of buyer, and its accompanying rights and responsibilities, 
will be assigned to Mari by the management system.
Note that, here we use the word o f assignment to state that dynamic assignment is a 
management task to assign roles to agents as required by events and actions. There
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is another dynamic way in which agents can themselves decide which roles should 
be em ployed for achieving specific goals. In the context o f this thesis, however, the 
roles are assigned to agents by the management system, and agents do not choose 
their roles by themselves (although their assignment may be the result o f  one of 
their actions intended to lead to the assignment o f that role). The idea o f dynamic 
assignment o f roles to agents has been previously presented and supported by some 
methodologies. In [64], the authors described dynamic assignm ent o f roles to 
agents and the supporting methodologies, followed by an evaluation and a 
comparison table.
In Chapter 8, Discussion, we will discuss related work which includes the works on 
dynamic assignment o f roles to agents and also compare them  with our work.
4.3.2 Dynamic Assignment of R&Rs to Agents in Normative MAS
As we mentioned before, identifying and addressing the problem  of dynamic 
assignment o f R&Rs to agents for the first time is one o f the main contributions of 
this PhD thesis. We also have presented this part o f work in [16].
Recall that dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents is proposed 
to improve the m anagement o f normative multiagent systems. Normative 
multiagent systems are multiagent systems together with normative systems in 
which agents can decide individually whether to follow the represented norms in 
the normative system [7, 9].
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The normative part o f the normative MAS represents all norms that apply to 
agents. Such norms indicate the obligations, permissions, prohibitions, rights and 
norms related to sanctions (including check norms and reaction norms), as 
described in Chapter 2.
As in other multiagent systems, the concepts o f role and rights & responsibilities 
can be used in the structure o f normative M AS, so norms in normative MAS 
(which apply to agents) can be considered as rights and responsibilities o f roles 
which are assigned to agents at runtime.
Therefore, when at some time-point during runtime operation o f the system a role 
is assigned to an agent, all the norms related to that role can be assigned to that 
agent. For example, in an auction system, there may be a set o f rights and 
responsibilities for the role o f Auctioneer. Thus, as long as “Ali plays the role o f 
auctioneer", he should follow the whole set o f norms related to the role of 
Auctioneer.
Although once the role o f the agent has been allocated, all the rights and 
responsibilities o f the agent are identified, some o f these may be conditional on the 
state o f the system, and our approach attempts to specify and assign the specific 
right or responsibility o f an agent at each instant o f runtime.
There are two main elements in such an assignment: first, the represented norms of 
the normative MAS, and second, the dynamic triggers including the actions o f the 
agent or other environmental events.
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From  the normative viewpoint, as the rules of the norm ative system are conditional 
and time-related, a norm will be fired when the condition o f the norm holds or an 
important time point is reached. From the MAS viewpoint, the sources o f 
dynam ism  and change influence the environment.
As a result, the knowledge base o f the normative system  also contains all 
conditional rules (R&Rs of roles). W hen a change occurs in a normative M AS, a 
pre-condition o f a norm may become satisfied, and the corresponding norm will 
then be fired. W e have already defined the sources o f dynam ism  and changes as: 
changing the population of agents; occurrence of an action; or an environmental 
event. Therefore, occurrence of any o f these types o f sources may cause the pre- 
condition(s) o f a right or a responsibility to be satisfied, so that a dynamic 
assignm ent of R&Rs then takes place.
For example, suppose that the following norms are valid in our auction system:
Norm l: “The Auctioneer is obliged to reject lower bids, during the auction 
session. ”
Norm2: “During the auction session, if  a lower bid is placed and 
Auctioneer did not reject it, Punishment_ 2 will be applied for Auctioneer. ”
A ccording to N orm l, the obligation is activated and assigned to Auctioneer agent 
only during the auction session. Norm2 shows that if Auctioneer agent violates 
during the auction session, s/he will be punished. So if the condition o f this norm  is 
satisfied, the norm will be activated and assigned to Auctioneer.
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As a result, the activation and deactivation o f the above norm  is subject to the 
conditions o f time (during the auction), event (place a lower bid) and action 
(rejection o f the bid). Thus it can be concluded that the activation and deactivation 
o f each specific norm happens dynamically at runtime. So assigning each 
activated norm to the relevant agent will also be a dynamic task. In this work we 
aim  to provide such assignment.
4.3.2.1 T ri-level S tru c tu re  fo r  M AS
W e use a Tri-level structure for M AS consisting o f agents, roles and R&Rs is 
demonstrated. In this structure, the first level includes all the agents who can jo in  to 
the M AS, the middle level consists o f all predefined roles in the M AS, and the 
third level includes all R&Rs of roles. The aim o f using such a structure is to show 
firstly how roles can dynamically be allocated to agents, and secondly how a right 
or responsibility o f a role can dynamically be assigned to an agent. The structure 
perm its an elegant separation o f the three components (agents, roles, R&Rs), so 
that duplication in system representation is avoided and so that dynamic re­
assignments (of roles to agents or R&Rs to agents) are facilitated.
This structure is illustrated with an example. The following figures shows dynamic 
assignments o f roles to agents and R&Rs to agents, in a M AS based on this tri­
level structure o f an M AS with agents, roles and rights and responsibilities.
F ig u re  2-A shows the initial status o f an auction system, when members jo in  to the 
system. A t this stage, none o f them play a specific role and also there is not any 
enforcement of the norms.
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Figure 2-B shows the status o f the system just after selecting the roles o f the 
agents (based on agents actions). This assignment is a dynamic task, because the 
roles o f agents are assigned at runtime. At design time, it is not specified which 
agent will play which role(s).
Figure 2-C shows the status o f the system at the start tim e o f the auction. The 
related norm  o f the Start Time is stated:
“Auctioneer is obliged to declare the start o f the auction at the 
Start_Time. ”
The above norm will be activated and assigned to Mari who is the Auctioneer of 
this auction session. Therefore, at the start time, there is an obligation assigned to 
Mari (as an external agent) which says:
“Mari is obliged to declare the start o f the auction at the StartJTime. ”
Suppose that Mari declared the start o f the auction. Figure 2-D shows the other 
status o f the system just after declaring the start o f the auction by Mari. There are 
two related norms for this stage, as follows:
“Buyer is permitted to place a bid after starting the auction. ”
“Seller is forbidden to place a bid during the auction. ”
The above norms will be dynamically activated and assigned to the external agents 
who play the role o f Buyer and Seller. As the figure shows two buyers (Ali and 
David) and one seller (Sarah) exist for this auction, so that the result o f dynamic 
assignment would be:
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“Ali is permitted to place a bid after the auction has started. ” 
“David is permitted to place a bid after the auction has started. ”
“Sarah is forbidden to place a bid during the auction.
Mari: Ali: Sarah: David:
Agent 1 Agent 2 A gent 3 Agent n
Auctioneer Buyer Seller
Auctioneer is t Buyer is
1
1 Seller is
obliged to 1 1 permitted to 1 forbidden to
declare the 1 1 place a bid 1 place a bid
start o f the 1 after starting 1 during the
auction at the 
Start Time.
1 I
1
the auction. 1
1
1
auction.
Figure 2-A-Time 1 : Agents log into the system
Figure 2-B-Time 2: Agents play particular roles
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Figure 2-C -Time 3: At the start time, the highlighted norm is assigned to auctioneer 
(Mari),
Figure 2-D -Time 4: After start of the auction, two norms for Buyer and Seller are activated.
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4.3.3 Dynamic Assignment of Sanctions to Agents
As explained before, dynamic assignment o f norms to agents is the objective of 
this work. Now this section emphasizes that such norms contain enforcement 
norms as well, which are rules for executing the norms. Thus dynamic assignment 
o f enforcement norms is an important part o f this work.
Enforcem ent norms are essential in any normative system because external agents 
with autonom y may violate the regulations o f the system. Clearly, it is impossible 
to force external autonomous agents to do any action, and in particular, it is 
impossible to force an agent to comply with its responsibilities. Thus, a normative 
M AS needs to provide some responses to the violations o f norms by external 
agents. As mentioned in Section 2.3, punishments, compensations or rewards are 
some responses to violations or enactment used for enforcing the norms.
However, before executing such responses, the system needs to check the 
compliance status to identify any cases of norm violation or norm  enactment. For 
instance, for enforcing the punishment norms firstly the violation should be 
detected, and then as a response, the related sanction should be performed.
Consequently, the designer o f the normative multiagent system should anticipate, 
first, some extra norms called check norms for detecting the enforcement cases 
(such as violation or norm enactment), second, methods for responses 
(punishments for the violations, compensation when a beneficiary claims for and 
rewards when a specific norm is fulfilled).
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Regarding dynamic assignments o f enforcement norms, the activation o f check 
norms does not need to be communicated to external agents, as these sorts of 
norms are part o f the internal operation o f the system. However the activation or 
deactivation o f response norms is desired to be notified to the external agents.
The responses o f normative system are defined by the designer o f the normative 
system  or by the legislator. W e categorized the responses defined by designer in 
two cases:
First, activating or deactivating some norms: One way of providing responses 
against violations is to activate further norms or deactivate some other norms. 
Activating further norms means adding further obligations, permissions, 
prohibitions or rights. Deactivating some norms means rem oving norms that were 
previously activated.
For example, in the auction system “David is a Buyer”. A nd the following norm 
has been activated at the start time o f the auction:
“David (Buyer) is permitted to place a bid, after Start_Time. ”
Suppose that during the auction David violated a norm, and this violation which is 
detected using the check norms of the system. Then based on the normative system 
a punishment should be applied to him, such as:
“David is forbidden to place any bid. ”
In addition to activation o f the above punishment norm, the previous norm 
(permission o f placing a bid) should be deactivated.
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As a result, the dynamic assignment o f a sanction in this example would be a 
prohibition norm  is assigned to David. As this prohibition is opposite to David's 
perm ission for placing bid, a norm deactivation task should also be done.
Second, doing some internal actions by internal agent'. The other way for 
providing response is to perform some internal actions. The agent which is 
responsible to provide appropriate responses for sanctions is called Enforcer. 
Enforcer has collaboration with internal agents of the normative M AS for 
executing responses. It forces internal agents to provide internal reactions which 
are appropriate actions against the violation or enactment.
Those internal actions can be designed by protocol-based norms (described in the 
next section).
For example, consider an auction system in which “David is a Buyer”. Suppose he 
puts in a wrong bid (e.g. a lower bid) which is a violation. Suppose that the system 
then detects the violation using check norms with the following enactment being 
related to this violation case of the auction system:
Enf_ Norml: “I f  buyer put a wrong bid, his negative feedback will 
increase. ”
Enf_Norm2: “I f  buyer has three negative feedbacks, it is forbidden for  
buyer to put any other bid. ”
So the following responses are applicable:
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Enforcer should force the internal agent to increase D avid’s negative feedbacks and 
also check the number o f negative feedbacks. In fact, this task is an internal task 
which an environmental parameter is changed by enforcer. Then according to 
Enf_Norm2, the number of D avid’s negative feedbacks should be checked. If  it is 
three or more, then the enforcer should assign the sanction o f prohibition for 
bidding to David.
Therefore, if  David has three negative feedbacks, a dynamic assignment o f a 
sanction will be placed to David.
It is necessary to mention that considering norm  enforcement in normative system 
requires adding both check norms and reaction norms into the knowledge base of 
norms.
4.4 Protocol-based versus Rule-based norms
In a typical M AS based on organization structure, roles have rights and 
responsibilities which are implemented using protocols. In normative M AS, rights 
and responsibilities of roles can be considered as norms, but in addition to the 
protocol-based norms, normative MAS contains rule-based norms as well.
Primarily, norms in Normative M AS can be categorized in two types: protocol- 
based and rule-based [30]. Here we emphasize that the type o f norms in “dynamic 
assignment o f rights and responsibilities” are rule-base norms.
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Protocol-based norms are related to all the necessary conventions for agent 
interactions. This type o f norm establishes the perm itted actions at each instant of 
time, considering the past actions o f agents.
Protocol-based norms can be applied for both internal and external roles, such that 
using predefined protocols, internal roles communicate w ith one another and with 
external roles. These protocols are statically designed at design time. This fact 
means that the system designer defines all norms or regulations o f agents in the 
format o f protocols at design time. So at runtime agents simply follow the 
predefined dialogues o f protocols, moving from  one state to another.
A very well-known examples o f such protocol-base norms is the performative 
structure in Electronic Institutions (El) [56, 70]. The perform ative structure o f the 
E l is a network o f scenes which agents can move between according to the 
predefined scene protocols.
Rule-based norms are defined by a certain type o f first-order formulae that set up a 
dependency relation between actions. These norms specify that under certain 
conditions, new commitments will be produced for agents to do some actions.
Rule-based norms are defined just for external roles. This lim itation is because 
internal roles implement the protocol-based norms o f the system, and do not have 
any autonom y to deviate from these system norms. The rule-based norms are 
statically defined in the knowledge base o f the MAS, but the execution o f the rule- 
based norms for external agents is a dynamic task which is executed at runtime. In 
the knowledge base o f R&Rs of external roles, all obligations, permissions, 
prohibitions and rights o f external roles are defined. A t runtime, based on the
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actions o f the external roles and the regulations in the KB, the system detects that 
the action was acceptable or a violation occurs; if there was a violation, then a 
sanction should be executed.
As an example, there are some efforts in Electronic Institutions [21, 30, 56] to 
support rule-based norms, but it is not a complete support. For example, it just 
supports obligation via using Governor agent [2, 23].
To sum up, in the following when we talk about dynamic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities we specifically mean dynamic assignment o f rule-based norms to 
external agents. Because internal roles deal with protocol-based norms which are 
defined statically at design time, dynamic assignm ent does not make sense for 
internal agents.
4.5 Summary
After providing the fundamental background to the normative multiagent system in 
Chapter 1 and Chapter 2, in this chapter we focused on the more detailed aspects 
related to providing dynamic assignment o f R&Rs to agents in normative 
multiagent systems.
First, in Section 4.2, we explained that a dynamic environm ent is one o f the most 
important features o f an open M AS, so dynamic issues in M AS along with the 
source o f dynamism and changes have been explained. As such dynamism  results 
in more complicated m anagement o f the M AS, in Section 4.3 dynamic assignments
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were presented as a means to improve the performance o f the system. We 
categorized dynamic assignments in normative M AS as three different types: 
dynamic assignment o f roles to agents; dynamic assignment o f rights and 
responsibilities to agents; and dynamic assignment o f sanctions to agents. 
However, we ju st focus on dynamic assignment o f rights and responsibilities to 
agents and dynamic assignment of sanctions, since dynamic assignment o f roles to 
agents has previously been proposed in earlier research by others as cited in [64].
Finally, in Section 4.4 a complementary discussion about the difference between 
protocol-based norms and rule-based norms was presented. As a main difference 
between protocol-based and rule-based norms at runtime, agents just follow  the 
predefined dialogues of protocols while they decide whether to follow the rules. In 
fact, agents have autonomy for acting according to the rules or against the rules. In 
this context, we focused on the rule-based type o f rights and responsibilities 
(R&Rs) o f roles.
To sum up, in this chapter we addressed the main them e and direction o f this 
research. Realizing that agents with autonomy to follow or violate the rules in a 
normative MAS directed us to investigate an approach for executing o f rules to 
impose rights and responsibilities to agent at each instant o f time. In the other 
words, autonomous agents make an unpredictable and dynamic environm ent such 
that their rights and responsibilities are influenced by these dynamic activities and 
environment. Therefore, based on dynamic sources (including the actions of the 
agent or other environmental events) and the represented norms o f the normative 
system, at each instant o f time during system operation specific R&Rs can be 
allocated to agents. W e aim to provide dynamic assignment o f rights and 
responsibilities to agents which not only benefits from  improvement in
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m anagement o f the normative MAS but also would impose the regulation of the 
normative system and enforce sanctions immediately after occurrences of 
violations or norm  enactments.
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Chapter 5
Methods fo r  <Dynamic Assignment 
o f (R€[(Rs to ‘ExtemaCAgents
5.1 Introduction
In the previous chapters, the basic concepts o f rights and responsibilities of roles in 
normative M AS have been explained, followed by a discussion o f the sources of 
dynamism in MAS. W e then showed how such sources o f dynamism  may lead to 
changes in the rights and/or responsibilities o f external agents who play a role in 
the system. Now, in this chapter, knowing these issues we propose an approach for 
dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and dynamic assignment o f sanctions to external 
agents.
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In Section 5.2, we propose two methods for dynam ic assignment o f R&Rs to 
external agents and dynamic assignment o f sanctions to external agents. Then, in 
Section 5.3, we explain the common features o f both methods, following by the a 
discussion o f their differences in Section 5.4. After that, in Section 5.5, we present 
the formal representation o f these assignment methods, followed by an illustrative 
application of the formal representation in Section 5.6. Finally, in Section 5.7, a 
summary o f this chapter is provided.
5.2 Methods
The comm on sense o f dynamic assignment of R&Rs to agents has been explained 
in Section 4.3.2. Recall that dynamic assignments o f R&Rs and sanctions to 
external agents in a normative M AS are founded on two main elements: a source 
o f R&Rs o f roles and a source o f dynamism.
The source o f R&Rs of roles is a static knowledge base which stores all the norms 
of roles, including the rights and responsibilities o f roles, and also all sanctions. We 
call such a knowledge base a Normative Knowledge Base (KB). W e have already 
identified (in Section 4.2) the sources o f dynamism and changes including diversity 
in the agent population, the occurrence of actions and o f events, changes in 
environmental parameters, and the achievement o f im portant times. W hen a source 
o f dynam ism  causes a change in the MAS we say that a  Runtime Occurrence takes 
place.
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As the result o f a runtime occurrence, one (or more) norm(s) o f the normative KB 
may becom e satisfied. Therefore, we state that every dynamic assignment o f R&R 
takes place due to occurrence o f some source or sources o f  dynamism  at runtime or 
a runtime occurrence.
Based on the above general issues, we propose two methods for the task of 
dynamic assignment o f R& R and sanctions to external agents. These methods have 
some similarities, along with differences. In the following sections we explain our 
methods and the similarities and differences between them.
Before explaining these methods, first we clarify why we have proposed two 
methods and why we apply this dynamic assignment on external agents. We are 
chiefly interested in norms which are attached to roles, and the relationships 
between them. If we had no roles, all rights and responsibilities would have to be 
expressed using conditional norms. The conditions in these norms would express 
two things: some would be intended to identify the role o f the agent, and some 
would be intended to identify a particular situation in which the agent playing that 
role finds itself. For example we might have a rule such as:
An agent which (1) is a member o f the institution, (2) has made a bid in a 
particular auction, (3) has had the bid accepted by the auctioneer, (4) has made 
the highest bid in that auction, (5) when the auction closes shall pay the sum bid 
to the auctioneer.
Now this rule could define a situation in which any agent could find itself, a 
conditional norm that makes no reference to roles. Alternatively we could have a 
role member, defined by condition (1), and conditions (2-5) would define the
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situation in which it m ust pay. Or we could define a role candidate bidder by 
conditions (1-2) and (3-5) would define the situation which activates the norm. Or 
conditions (1-3) could define a role bidder and conditions (4) and (5) the 
conditions for the norm. O r conditions (1-4) could define highest bidder and (5) 
state when the norm applies. Finally all of conditions (1-5) could define the role 
successful bidder, and the norm would always apply to all agents playing this role.
Thus we have a trade off between how specific w e m ake the roles, and the 
conditions needed to state when an agent in that role has a right or a duty. The two 
approaches we describe here represent two different ends o f the spectrum: one 
approach uses quite general roles, requiring extensive use o f conditional norms, 
whereas the other approach uses entirely specific roles, obviating the need for 
conditional norms. O f course, there can be intermediate positions, as indicated 
above, but by taking two ends o f the spectrum we hope to be able to explore the 
differences between and the strengths and weakness o f the two approaches.
W e will discuss when each method should be used in Section 6.7.
W ith respect to the reason for applying these methods on external agents, we first 
recall the definition o f internal and external agents. Currently, m ost o f the existing 
implem ented MAS such as Electronic Institutions comprise two types o f agents, 
internal and external agents. Internal agents work on behalf o f the M AS (which has 
the central control o f the system) to provide facilities, while external agents join 
the M AS to use these facilities. Internal agents are designed at design time and the 
predefined protocols o f the MAS can provide the regularity structure for them to 
follow the regulations o f the MAS. However, external agents jo in  at runtime and 
their behaviors are unexpected at design time; therefore these agents can decide to
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follow or violate the regulations o f the system. Internal agents have no freedom of 
choice regarding the system norms, while external agents do.
On the one hand, we aim to provide the im plem entation o f this dynamic 
assignment to those agents who have autonomy to follow or violate the norms; on 
the other hand, the internal agents o f the existing implem ented M ASs do not have 
autonom y to violate the norms. Consequently, we propose our methods for 
applying to the external agents, in order to consider autonomy for agents to decide 
follow or violate the norms. For example, in an electronic auction, the auction 
manager who is an internal agent follows the regulations o f the system as defined 
at design time. But M ike as the external agent jo ins to the system at runtime and 
plays the role o f buyer, this agent is autonomous to follow or violate the norms at 
runtime.
5.2.1 Method 1- Using Role Hierarchies
Our first m ethod uses role hierarchies. This m ethod is significantly based on the 
concept o f role such that roles have a detailed hierarchy structure and several sub­
roles. Each role is assumed to be a sub-role o f another role, except for those roles 
at the highest level. The rights and responsibilities o f roles are also defined more 
specifically for the sub-roles. As an example, the following role hierarchy can be 
illustrated for an auction system (Figure 3):
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Figure 3-The role hierarchy for the auction system 
Figure 3 shows the roles of external agents in an auction system structured in a 
hierarchy such that for every main role there are some sub-roles. For instance, 
Buyer is a main role which has sub-roles including Bidder, Highest-Bidder, Winner 
and Reserved-Bidder.
Each sub-role has a specific set o f rights and responsibilities. For example, 
“Winner is obliged to pay the price o f the item.,, — this obligation is just for the 
Winner, and no other roles have this obligation.
All R& Rs o f roles and sub-roles are stored in the normative KB, as described in the 
last section. The normative KB o f this method contains a set of constraints which 
note the corresponding normative commands o f each specific role or sub-role. For 
example:
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Norm 1: “Buyer is permitted to place a bid before ending time o f the 
auction. ”
Norm 2: “Auctioneer is obliged to evaluate bids within 1 minute o f placing 
bid. ”
Norm 3: “Winner is obliged to pay the price o f the item within 1 hour o f 
ending the auction. ”
Norm 4: “Payer has the right to get the item within 1 day o f his payment. ”
In this m ethod which is based on role hierarchy, the roles o f agents will frequently 
change at runtime. After any runtime occurrences (such as occurrence o f an action 
or environmental event), the role o f external agents may change, typically by 
agents in a given role being assigned a more specific sub-role.
For example, in the beginning o f the auction session, Mari logs in as a Buyer. Next, 
if she places a bid, her role will be changed to Bidder. Here placing a bid is an 
action changing the role o f Mari from Buyer to Bidder. If  there is no other Bidder 
in the auction round or her bid is the highest bid, the role of Mari is Highest- 
Bidder. However, once another higher bid is placed (more than Mari’ s bid) Mari is 
no longer a Highest-Bidder. This change o f role is because o f the event in which 
some other person placed a bid.
So in this method the roles o f agents change frequently. Such changes o f roles are 
dynamic tasks and will affect the rights and responsibilities o f agents. As a result, 
dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and sanctions to agents using role hierarchies has the 
following steps:
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A design-tim e task: The designer o f the system  provides the role hierarchy of 
the system.
A design-tim e task: For each sub-role, the specific set o f rights and 
responsibilities are defined in the norm ative knowledge base. The knowledge 
base contains all rights and responsibilities o f roles (including obligations, 
perm issions, prohibitions or rights) and sanctions o f roles (including 
punishm ents, rewards and compensations).
A runtim e task: D ynam ic assignm ent o f sub-roles to agents occurs in response 
to system  events. A fter any runtime occurrences, system  detects whether the 
sub-role o f agent changes or not (based on the agent’s recent actions and the 
other environm ental events).
A  runtim e task: Dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs o f  sub-roles to agent is the last 
phase of this method. This happens whenever the role o f  an agent changes, 
because each role independently has a separate set o f rights and 
responsibilities. Therefore, in the case o f any change in the role o f an agent, 
the R& Rs of the recent role of the agent are assigned to that agent. In Chapter 
5, we will explain this process from  the im plem entation view point in detail.
For dynamic assignment o f sub-roles to agents, there need to be some regulations 
in the M AS which specify how and when the dynamic assignments o f sub-roles to 
agents should be provided. Such regulations can be implem ented by protocols 
instead o f using rules for two reasons: first, sub-roles are internal concepts 
provided for the improvement o f the system; second, we do not allow for any 
autonomy for external agents for selecting a sub-role for themselves, instead their 
roles are determined by their actions and the context, and so the roles o f agents can
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be assigned by the system. So the designer of the system can define protocols for 
dynamic assignment o f sub-roles to agents at design time.
The following figure ( Figure 4) is an example o f state diagram  and transitions of a 
protocol for the role hierarchy o f auction system.
Figure 4 -An example of state/transition model for auction
In the last step, the assignment o f R&Rs o f sub-roles to agents is dynamically 
performed based on the rule-based norms defined in the normative KB. These 
norms consist o f some obligations, permissions, prohibitions or rights. Assignment 
of these various modalities to external agents imposes some commitments for
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them. So implementation o f such norms is not provided by protocols, but by rules. 
All agents rem ain free to comply with or violate the norms associated with their 
role.
W e have already described the differences o f protocol-based and rule-based norms 
in Section 3.4. Recall that protocol-based norms are defined such that they 
anticipate all runtime events in design time and agents should follow the protocols. 
Anticipating all possible runtime actions o f autonomous external agents at design 
time is a very demanding task (because they may violate or do not act in 
accordance the law). Therefore, in the last step, instead o f using protocol-based 
norms, we use rule-based norms which specify that at runtim e under certain 
conditions, new commitments will be produced for agents to do some actions.
For example, if  Ali is logging into the auction system and he chooses to purchase 
something, then based on the protocols o f the system the role o f Buyer will be 
assigned to him  (Step 1). Then based on the rule-based norms o f the system, all 
R&Rs o f Buyers will be assigned to Ali (Step 2).
5.2.2 Method 2: Using Conditional Norms
The second method is based on conditional norms. Conditional norms are defined 
in the static normative knowledge base. The knowledge base contains all rights and 
responsibilities o f roles (including obligations, permissions, prohibitions or rights) 
and sanctions o f roles (including punishments, rewards and compensations) also 
these norms (R&Rs o f roles) are conditional. Therefore, the knowledge base is 
rule-based and contains statements o f rules such as: i f  A then B (A—+B) where A is 
a set o f pre-conditions and B is normative command(s).
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Instead o f defining several sub-roles as defined in M ethod 1, only the main roles 
are defined in this method. In M ethod 2, roles are m ore generic. For example, in 
the auction system the main roles o f the system can be defined as Seller, Buyer and 
Auctioneer. So in this method, there are no sub-roles such as Winner (unlike 
M ethod 1) and the relevant R&Rs o f Winner is defined for the generic role of 
Buyer. In a sense, the condition for a norm corresponds to the condition for being 
allocated a sub-role associated with that norm. For example:
“I f  buyer has the highest bid and the auction has been ended, then he is 
obliged to pay the price o f the item. ”
This m ethod uses conditional norms. The condition(s) o f norms shows the actions 
or events or status that are preconditions for the activation o f a norm. So whenever 
runtim e occurrences cause the satisfaction o f the pre-conditions o f a norm o f a role, 
the corresponding norm will be fired and assigned to any agent which plays the 
role.
For dynamic assignment of R&Rs and sanctions to agents using conditional norms, 
the following steps should be implemented:
A design time task: the normative knowledge base should be defined by the 
system  designer. This knowledge base contains all R& Rs and sanctions of 
roles, and all o f these norms are conditional. Again we m ention that roles in 
this m ethod are very generic.
A  runtim e task: The system assigns a main role to each agent imm ediately 
after jo in ing  the system, according to the initial action o f the agent (e.g., at the 
beginning, an agent may select to be a buyer). In this method, the num ber o f
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roles is lim ited and there are only a few specific actions that m ay lead to 
change the role o f the agent. If  an agent executes any o f these actions which 
may lead to a change the role, the system assigns the new role to the agent.
A runtim e task: Imm ediately after occurrence o f any action or environm ental 
event, if the condition(s) of a norm  (related to a role) is satisfied, then the 
specific right(s) or responsibility(ies) o f that role is/are assigned to the agent 
who plays the role. In Chapter 6, we will explain this process from  the 
im plem entation viewpoint in detail.
5.3 Common Features of Methods
Here we m ention the common features o f the two proposed methods, because 
identifying these common features will help us to define the formal representation 
for our methods and subsequently assist with analysis, design and implementation 
o f the methods.
The comm on features are as follows:
1. Both methods rely on the concept of role. In both methods, each external 
agent has a role at every moment o f its lifetime. Roles are assigned to 
external agents by the administration o f the system. The assignment o f roles 
to agents is a dynamic task and is based on the actions that agents perform or 
on other runtime occurrences.
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Here we recall from Section 4.3.1 notice that the method o f dynamic 
assignment o f roles to agents has already been proposed by other researchers 
[64], Thus, we will not focus on this activity, and simply follow our 
methods for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents.
2. Both methods include a normative knowledge base. Such a knowledge 
base contains all the main norms and enforcement norms o f the normative 
system, which we have called in this context rights & responsibilities and 
sanctions, respectively. In other words, this knowledge base contains all 
obligations, prohibitions, permissions and rights o f roles as norms, and also 
all punishments, rewards and compensations as enforcem ent norms.
Therefore, this knowledge base is the main resource o f norms in the 
normative MAS which are predefined by the legislator o f the system and 
expected to be enforced by our methods. For the definition of the norms of 
the normative KB, a descriptive normative language is used, as mentioned in 
Section 3.5. We will discuss this issue in more detail in Section 5.5.10.
This knowledge base is static, as we consider there are no changes to its 
contents at runtime.
3. In both methods, the dynamic sources which m ay lead to dynamic 
assignment of R& Rs or dynamic assignment of sanctions are the same.
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5.4 The Differences of the two Methods
Here we explain two main differences o f our proposed methods: first the 
differences o f them in the definition o f roles; second, the differences o f them in 
creating the normative KB.
1. In M ethod 1, the system uses a hierarchy o f roles and several sub-roles, all 
o f  which must be pre-defined by designer at design time. After every runtime 
occurrence, the role o f an agent may be changed. Subsequently, changing the 
role o f the agent causes new R&Rs or new sanctions corresponding to be 
assigned to that agent, according with the agent’s new role or sub-role. These 
sub-roles and the transitions to and from them  are specified by the system 
designer using protocols.
However, in M ethod 2, the number of defined roles in the system is limited, and 
so the role o f an agent is rarely changed, just by occurrence o f a few predefined 
runtime occurrences. This method does not apply protocols and is just based on 
conditional norms defined in normative KB.
2. In M ethod 1, norms in normative KB have the form at o f a single constraint 
stating a commitment o f a role, while in M ethod 2 norms are rule-based with 
the form at o f LHS—> RHS, where LHS is the condition(s) o f the norms and RHS 
is the commitment. Therefore, after any runtim e occurrence if  the LHS o f  a 
norm is satisfied for an agent, then RHS will be executed, this RHS is a 
comm itm ent (including R&Rs or sanctions) for the corresponding role o f that 
agent.
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5.5 Formal Representation
After describing the methods, we now provide a formal representation for dynamic 
assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents which is the foundation o f the 
subsequent analysis, design and development o f  our proposed dynamic assignment 
methods. This formal representation provides a clear and precise description of 
what our implementation is supposed to do. For the definition o f  our formal 
representation, we use basic set theory, logic and function theory.
In this section, first o f all, we list the assumptions. The initial assumptions o f this 
formal representation are as follows:
Time: T im e is assumed to be discrete, and infinite into a single (i.e., non­
branching) future. We represent time points by the symbols o f t, z, and u, and 
denote the set o f these time points by ltme= { t ,z ,u , . . .}
Environmental Variables: There are many environmental variables in every MAS. 
These variables are propositions that describe the state o f the environment. For 
example, price is a variable in auction system. W e represent environmental 
variables by the symbols o f v and w, and denote the set of environmental variables 
by V= { v, w,... }.
Next, we define the basic concepts and notions o f our formal representation, 
including agents, roles, runtime occurrences, and normative knowledge base. Then 
we define the main function o f dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and sanctions to 
agents, by formally representing all the components o f this function.
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5.5.1 Agents
Agents were described in Section 2.2.1. We give the formal definition o f agents as 
follows: Let Jig - {  at ,a2,...,an} represent identifiers for a finite set o f n agents. This
set o f agents includes both external agents (e.g., Ali E  Jig) and internal agents (e.g.,
Enforcer E  Jig).
Note that Jig is a finite set. Because we are dealing with open multiagent systems, 
agents m ay jo in  or leave the system at any time. For the purposes o f our 
representation, we assume that all agents which jo in  the system, are included in the 
set Jig. In other words, the size n of Jig is sufficiently large to incorporate all the 
agents which may enter the system in any run.
5.5.2 Roles
W e have identified the concept of role as an important notion in multiagent 
systems (in Section 2.3.1). Roles allow abstraction from  the individuals or agents 
in a M AS. Considering the concept of role in M ASs, it is obligatory for an agent to 
adopt at least one role in order to join the system. Thereafter, the behavior o f an 
agent playing a given role should be in accordance to the R& Rs corresponding to 
that particular role. In addition, if an agent violates any norm  applicable to the role 
it is playing, then the sanctions corresponding to that violation for particular role 
should also be enforced.
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As the environment o f the system is dynamic and agents m ay play several roles in 
their lifetime, the assignment o f roles to agents is a dynamic task too, as described 
in Section 4.2.1. In this work, we have assumed that the M AS for which our 
m ethods are intended has the capability o f providing dynamic assignment o f roles 
to agents. Then, the result o f any new assignment o f role to agent will be used in 
our methods.
For formal definitions, we denote the roles and the function that assigns roles to 
agents, as follows:
<20=/ n,r2,...,rm} represents a finite set o f m role identifiers.
Ot-‘ Ag xlxme —» ^  ,where CR(ai,t), is a function which assigns roles to agents at
time t, for each agent a ,  such that a,E Ag- This function varies by time, because the
assignm ent of roles to agents is dynamic and different roles can be assigned to 
agent at different times during runtime.
For example, suppose that Ali is an agent and a m em ber o f Ag (Ali G Ag),
Auctioneer is a role and a member o f ^(Auctioneer G <20. If  Ali at time ti has the 
role o f Auctioneer, then CRfoR, ti) = (Auctioneer).
Because our methods do not assign roles to agents dynamically (but rather R&Rs), 
we have not considered the dynamic assignm ent of roles to agents in the 
representation below. However, it would not be difficult to do this, using methods 
and notations similar to what we use in this chapter.
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5.5.3 Actions of Agents
W e defined the concept o f action in Section 2.2.1. In addition, we described action 
o f agents as a source o f dynamism in Section 4.2.1. Here, we denote the notation of 
Act for a single action. This notation is used for the definition o f actions which are 
com m anded or permitted by specific roles. This notation o f a single action is not 
the real action o f agents which happens in runtime, but is an abstract representation 
o f an action.
W e denote a notation for the set o f actions o f agents as follows:
AC  is a set o f actions which agents are capable o f executing.
For example, “paying the price o f the item” is an action o f the agent playing the 
role o f payer. This action is a member of A C . “Pay” is A c t , which is provided or 
com m anded to provide by the role payer.
The details o f the definition of j?Care dependent on the m ultiagent system intended 
to apply our methods for dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and sanctions to agents. 
This is because different M ASs have different dom ains and environments. 
Consequently, their parameters are different as well. Therefore, here we do not 
expand this notion, but leave it abstract.
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5.5.4 Environmental Events
We defined the concept o f event in Section 2.2.1. In addition we described 
environmental events o f agents as a source o f dynamism  in Section 4.2.1. Recall 
that, there are different types of environmental events. First, some of these events 
are related to the actions of other agents. For example, if Payer pays the payment, 
then “receiving the payment” is an event from  the Payee viewpoint. In other 
words, when the agent o f Payer does the action of paying, this action is the event 
of receiving the payment from the payee viewpoint. (We suppose that the system 
works perfectly and there is not any fault in the system. So when the action of 
payment occurs, the event o f receiving money also occurs. In other words, we 
assume determinancy o f actions)
In this thesis, we distinguish the actions which an agent executes by itself and the 
events that come from the environment as the result o f  the actions o f other agents. 
In this way, we emphasize that assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents occurs 
not only because of their own actions, but also because o f actions o f the other 
agents.
The second type of environmental events occurs when environmental variables 
change. In every M AS there are some environmental variables whose changes in 
values may influence the dynamic assignment of R& Rs and sanctions to agents. 
For example, in an auction system there may be an environmental variable called 
Negative Feedbacks. If the value o f this variable changes, an environmental event 
occurs. For example, “increasing the negative feedbacks o f David (a buyer)” is an 
example o f this type o f environmental event.
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The third type o f environmental events is due to time alerts. Certain specific and 
important times at runtime may affect the dynamic assignm ent o f R&Rs and 
sanctions to agents. As an example, the ending time o f auction is an important time 
such that reaching this time leads to the assignment o f several R&Rs or sanctions 
to agents. For this reason, we provide a time stamp mechanism in order to notify 
these important times as an environmental event in the system.
W e note that although in our earlier categorization o f dynamic resources we 
considered the entry and departure of the agents as something distinct from events, 
here we consider this source o f dynamism in the event category. W hen an agent 
joins to the system or leaves the system, an event happens to the system.
W e denote the environmental events as follows:
<EV is a finite set o f environmental events.
The details o f the definition of ‘ET'are dependent on the multiagent system intended 
to apply our methods for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents. 
This is because different M ASs have diverse domains and environments. Thus, 
their parameters are different as well. So, here we do not expand this notion, but as 
with the actions o f agents, we leave it abstract.
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5.5.5 Runtime Occurrences
As described in Section 4.2, runtime occurrences include changes to the population 
o f agents, the actions o f agents and environmental events including the actions o f 
other agents (which we simply call events), environmental param eter changes, and 
achievement of important times. These sources o f runtim e dynamism  in a MAS 
may influence the assignment o f rights and responsibilities to agents. Indeed, we 
assume that any alteration in R&Rs of any agent o f the system is due to a runtime 
occurrence, and only this.
In our formal representation o f dynamic assignment o f R&Rs to agents, runtime 
occurrences are very important parameters. Therefore, whenever a runtime 
occurrence happens, it should be detected and recorded. This means that after 
occurrence o f any action, event, parameter change, or achievement o f an important 
tim e (such as a deadline), such a new change should be detected and recorded.
W e denote a runtime occurrence as a finite set (RO such that 
<KO={o | oG AC  U <EV]
where AC  is the set o f actions and <EV is the set o f environm ental events.
W e can also define the runtime occurrences that have occurred up to time t, as 
follows:
<F-<RP:Time—> <RO
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or (FJRO( t )=ro; t E Time, ro €  RO
where <F-<RP is a function gives the runtime occurrence happened at time t.
For example, suppose that “ 10:00” is a member o f lime (“ 10:00” Glime) and 
“Auction started” is a runtime occurrence and m em ber o f <RO f  Auction started” 
€  RO). Therefore, <FJRO(10:oo)= “Auction started” states that “the runtime 
occurrence o f time 10:00 is “Auction started””
5.5.6 Formal Syntax of Norms and Enforcement Norms
In Section 3.5, we proposed a normative language in which the following notions 
are considered in the normative languages:
■ deontic concept: obligation, prohibition, permission and rights
■ sanction concepts: punishment, compensation or rewards
■ temporal aspects : Before (t), After(t), Betw een(tl,t2), At(t)
Based on the descriptive normative language o f Section 3.5, now we define the 
following syntax as a formal representation for norms and enforcement norms in 
our methods.
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N orm : To show norms with legal modalities we use the following syntax:
Norm - DeoMode (Act, r, V, Tmp(t,u))
where,
DeoMode is one of the four deontic modalities: obligation; permission; right; and 
forbidden. Thus, we denote Deo Mode as: Deo ModeG (Obi, Prm, Right, Frbf,
Act is an action referenced by role r. In this definition, Act is the abstract denotation 
o f the action, not the real action in runtime.
r is a role, r  E <¡1,
V={v,w,...j is a set o f other environmental variables (such as the name o f the 
auction or the amount o f current bid), and
Tmp(t,u) is the value o f a temporal function, where:
Tmp(t, t) = before(t) /  after(t) /at(t) ; if t=u 
or
Tmp(t,u)=between(t,u) ;if t< u
Example: As an example o f the normative part o f the rules:
“Obi (pay, Buyer, price, before (Te + 6 hrs))” states “Buyer is obliged to 
pay the price in 6 hours from ending time o f auction(Te)”.
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E n forcem en t N orm : To show enforcement norms we use the following syntax:
EnfNorm= EnfMode (r'ECode)
where,
EnfMode is one o f the three deontic modalities: punishment; compensation; 
reward. Thus so we denote EnfMode as: EnfMode E  {Pnsh,Cmp,Rwr},
r 'is  a role, r 'E  ^  , and
ECode is an Enforcement Code number (ECode E N ) and refers to the sanction, 
compensation or reward that should be applied on the role. This Enforcement Code 
is used by internal agents of the M AS which are responsible for enforcing the 
norms. These codes are defined by designer o f the system at design time. 
Therefore, if an internal agent (e.g., Enforcer) receives an enforcement code at 
runtime, it identifies the enforcement code and will act based on the instruction of 
the code.
For example:
“Pnsh(BuyerJO)” states “Buyer is punished by the punish-code # 10. ”
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5.5.7 Formal Syntax of Normative Commands
In this section, we propose a notation for normative commands. For representing 
normative commands, we use the notation o f norm and enforcement norm. 
However, first, we describe the notation o f normative commands. There are two 
types o f normative commands: starting with command mode and starting with 
execute mode, as follows:
•  C om m an d  M ode: W e use comm and modes to represent the status o f the 
norm. These modes would be useful for implementation o f the norms. We 
define five types o f command mode as follows:
ToBeActivated: represents that the norm  should be activated at a future time. 
Activated: indicates that the norm  is activated.
Deactivated: indicates that the activated norm is deactivated.
Fulfilled: indicates that the activated norm  is fulfilled.
Violated: indicates that the activated norm is violated.
So we denote comm and mode as follows:
CommandMode £  {ToBeActivated, Activated, Deactivated, Fulfilled, 
Violated}.
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•  E xecute M oderW e use an execution mode in our form al representation in 
order to represent enforcement command for internal agents to run the 
enforcement norm. We denote the syntax o f execute mode as follows:
ExecuteMode £  {Execute}.
Identifying command mode and execute mode in our formal definition, we denote 
Normative Commands as follows:
NCm =CommandMode {Norm) V ExecuteMode (EnfNorm)
W here
:NCm is Normative Commands Mode,
CommandMode £  {ToBeActivated, Activated, Deactivated, Fulfilled, 
Violated},
Norm= DeoMode (Act, r, v, Tmp(t,u)),
ExecuteMode £  {Execute}, and 
EnfNorm= EnfMode (r'ECode).
For illustration, we present the following examples for normative commands:
E xam ple  1: If the normative command said that “It is activated that Auctioneer is 
obliged to declare the start o f Auction J  at 11:00. ”, then its formal representation 
would be as follows:
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Activated (Obi (declareStart, Auctioneer, Auction_l, A t (11:00)))
E xam ple  2: If  the normative command said that "Punish-code #10 should be 
executed fo r Buyer. ” , then its formal representation would be as follows:
Execute (Pnsh(Buyer,10))”
5.5.8 Formal Syntax of Conditions of Norms
Som e norms are conditional and rule-based. In conditional norms, if  the conditions 
o f norms are satisfied the norm will be fired. We define the condition o f a norm as 
a conjunction o f one or more constraints.
W e detect that the conditions of norms - which may occur at runtime and lead to 
the satisfaction of a norm - can be of the following types:
1. SGE  refers to system generated events (SGE). In runtime, if  the M AS generates 
a SGE and records this SGE as a runtime occurrence, then the constraint o f the 
norm  which has this SGE as a condition will be satisfied. Each SGE is a tuple with 
the following syntax:
SGE =gEvent(Act, r, V, At(t))
where
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Act is the abstract definition o f act provided by the r role. Here we emphasize that 
Act is different from AC  (defined in Section 5.5.3 ). AC  is a set o f actions which 
really occur in runtime o f the MAS but Act denotes the abstract definition of an 
action in the definition o f the condition o f a norm.
r is a role, r &
V=fv, w...} is a set o f environmental variables. For example, price is a variable in 
an auction system.
and At(t) denotes that the SGE occurs at time t.
For example:
“ gEvent (pay, buyer, price, At(tx))” means “This event happened: buyer pays the 
price at tx. ” In this example, the action is pay, the role is buyer, the variable is price 
and At(tx) indicates that the payment took place at time tx .
The notation of “ gEvent ” indicates that this tuple is related to a system generated 
event.
W e note that the details (e.g. number of parameters) o f the definition o f system 
defined events (SGE) are dependent on the MAS. However, here we just consider 
common parameters which every system generated event (SGE) m ay have.
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2. IS  indicates that the value o f variable o f x  is y. The appearance o f this pair in the 
condition o f a norm interprets as “if  x  has the value o fy ,...”. For example:
“IS(x, Buyer)" states that the value o f x  is Buyer. So as a condition constraint it 
means that “if  x  is a Buyer,...”.
3. M T  is a constraint o f simple arithmetic calculation or comparison. For example, 
(m  >3) or (y+1).
After identifying the parameters o f SGE, IS and MT, we denote conditions of 
norms by the notation Cnd. Here, we define the syntax o f conditions for conditional 
norms. A condition o f a norm is a conjunction o f one or more constraints. Each of 
these constraints denotes a single state o f the system. So at runtime, when all of 
constraints are true, then the condition(s) o f the norm is(are) satisfied, and 
subsequently the commitment of the norm is fired.
C nd= C i A ...ACn, C t ■- SGE I /S I  MT; / <  i< k; k e N
where,
SGE  is a system generated events. SGE =gEvent(Act, r, V, At(t)),
IS  is a pair o f (x,y ) represents that the value o f x  is y, and
M T  is a constraint o f simple arithmetic calculation or comparison.
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E xam ple: Now, we illustrate an example o f conditions o f a norm. For example, 
suppose that the condition o f a norm is: “I f  a Member is logged into the auction 
and her/his Negative Feedback is less than 3, then The condition o f this norm 
is the conjunction of multiple constraints. In the following we first formulate each 
constraint and determine the data type of the constraint (SGE , IS or MT), then 
present the whole condition:
C  ;=(x, M ember) C / •- IS, it shows that if x  is a Member
C 2=(a, Auction) C 2 •- IS, it shows that if a  is an Auction
C 3=(NF(x)<3) C 3 -  MT, it shows that if  the value o f function NF(x) is less 
than 3. Note, we suppose that NF(x) is a predefined function in our system which 
takes the name of the agent and then results the num ber o f its negative feedbacks.
C 4-( gEvent(login, x, a, At(ti))) C 4-= SGE, this condition shows that if x
logins to a, at time ti. Recall that the time of occurrence o f all events is recorded in 
our system.
After defining C l, C 2, C 3 and C 4, in the following we define the conjunction of 
them:
Cnd= C l A C 2 A C 3 A C4
= (x, M ember) A (a, Auction) A (NF(x)<3) A ( gEvent(login, x, a, At(ti)))
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5.5.9 Normative Rules
In M ethod 2, which is based on conditional norms, norms are defined as a rule 
(f^£) com posed of two parts (conditions and normative Commands). <RL has the 
following notation:
<R£: Cnd => WCm where Cnd states conditions and W O  states Normative
Commands.
In the above sections, we defined the notations o f conditions (Cnd) and normative 
comm ands (W O ). The notation o f condition is only used in M ethod 2, while the 
notation o f  normative commands will be used in both M ethod 1 and M ethod 2.
E xam ple: Now we present an example o f a conditional norm. Suppose that in the 
auction domain a norm says that:
N orm  3: “If a Buyer places a bid, the Auctioneer is obliged to evaluate the 
Buyer’s bid within 1 minute” .
Based on our formalism, this norm  would be represented as follows:
N 3: (x, Buyer) A  (y, Auctioneer) A  (b, Bid) A  ( gEvent(placeBid, x, b, At(tx))) 
=>Activated(Obi (evaluateBid, y, b, betweenftx, tx + 00:01))
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5.5.10 Normative Knowledge Base
The normative knowledge base is very important in the process o f dynamic 
assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents, because it is the sole source 
o f norms o f the normative MAS. In Section 3.3, we explained fundamental 
normative issues including norm categorizations, the key elements o f the norms, 
and the necessity of norm  enforcement. Particularly, in Section 3.5, we described 
how norms can be represented by a descriptive normative language.
Using that descriptive normative language all norms (or in this thesis, R& Rs and 
sanctions) o f roles can be formally defined. Then norms should be stored in a 
knowledge base as a normative resource. Such a normative knowledge base is the 
other central param eter in the function o f dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and 
sanctions to agents.
W e denote the knowledge base by 5V7GB- contains a set o f norms or
(normative rules) of the normative system. In our context, the main elements o f the 
5V7C® are norms as formulated in Section 5.5.9.
Although both proposed methods contain a normative KB, they have different 
notations for defining norms in each case. In M ethod 1, which is based on a  role 
hierarchy, norms are defined as a single constraint which is a  normative command. 
In M ethod 2, which is based on conditional norms, norms are defined as a rule 
(%C) composed o f two parts (conditions and normative Commands).
It is good to mention two points here: first, we assum e that the normative 
knowledge base is static during the runtime of the system. Second, the definition of
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norms in the normative knowledge base indicates the rights and responsibilities 
(R& Rs) o f roles. Indeed, the definition o f these norms at design tim e specifies 
when R& Rs are assigned to roles. In runtime, the task o f lookup R&Rs of roles is 
done by inference engine. However, we define a function denoted TjNKfB, which 
produces the set o f normative rules associated with role ij, as follows:
<%. -»  IP (KK®) , tF_!NTQB(ij<NK® ;ij<=<IL
where (P (m ® ) is the power set o f m ® ,  i.e. the set o f all subsets of m ® -
5.5.11 The Set of Current Activated R&Rs of agents
In the process of dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents, the set of 
current activated R&Rs and sanctions of agents is the other main factor which may 
affect on a new assignment. For example, suppose that Ali is the winner o f the 
auction and previously this norm  has been assigned to him: “It is activated that Ali 
(winner) is obliged to pay the price o f the item before (Te+lhour)”. If  the runtime 
occurrence alerts the deadline o f the payment (“The current time is (Te+lhour)”), 
then our system detects a violation and a punishment norm  will be assigned to Ali. 
Therefore, the current set o f activated R&Rs and sanctions keeps a history o f 
assignm ent and may be effective for next assignment o f R& Rs or sanctions.
Therefore, we define the symbol o f S  for the set o f all R& Rs and sanctions of the 
existing external agents of the system which have been activated and are still in 
force at the current time. The data type o f the members o f S, are o f norm or 
enforcem ent norm type which we denoted by the following notations:
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Norm= DeoMode (Act, r, V, Tmp(t,u))
EnfNorm= EnfMode (r',ECode)
W e define the function o f T_S to produce all the R&Rs and sanctions applied to ai 
which have been activated by, and are still active at time t.
<F_S: AgxTim e—* S , (F_S(ai ,t) Œ S ; aiG Ag , t G Time
E xam ple: Suppose that Ali is an agent (Ali G Ag ) and “ 11:05” is a tim e (“ 11:05” 
G Time ). The following statement:
T_S(Ali, “11:05”)={ Obi (declareEnd, Ali, Auction_l, At(ll:00))}
shows that the assigned norm have been activated to Ali by tim e “ 11:05” is “Obi 
(declareEnd, Ali, Auction_l, A t(ll:00))”.
5.5.12 T h e  In s ta n tan eo u s  R igh ts/ R esponsib ilities o f A gen t
In Section 4.3.2, we explained that when a role is assigned to an agent at runtime, 
generally all the rights and responsibilities related to that role are allocated to that 
agent. However, whenever a runtime occurrence takes place, one or m ore right(s),
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responsibility(s) or sanction(s) o f that specific role might be activated and assigned 
to the agent playing that role.
W e let <R$i(ai,t) denote the instant rights and responsibilities o f agent ai which is 
the set o f instant rights and responsibilities and sanctions assigned to an agent ai at 
time t. The data type o f the members o f ,t) are o f normative command type 
(com m and mode or execute mode) which we denoted in Section 5.5.7.
W e emphasize that in this section we have defined the symbol of <R$i(ai,t) f o r  the 
instant R&Rs of an agent at a specific time, but in the next section we will define 
the function that assigns such instant R&Rs and sanctions to agents. In other 
words, the symbol <R<It(ai,t) denotes the set o f rights and responsibilities o f agent ai 
at tim e t, and this set is the output o f the function A defined in the next section, 
when A is evaluted with the inputs agent a* and time t.
E xam ple: Suppose that David is an agent (David G Jig ) and “ 11:00” is a time 
(“ 11:00” G Time ). The following statement:
<R$fDavid, “11:00”)= {Activated (Prm(selectBuyer, David, Auction_l,
beforef 11:00))}
Shows that the set o f instant R&Rs assigned to David at tim e 11:00 is {Activated 
(Prm(selectBuyer, David, Auction_l, before( 11:00))}.
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5.5.13 The Function of Assignment of R&Rs and Sanctions to Agents
Here we define a function for assignment of R& Rs and sanctions to agents. This 
function takes various parameters as inputs and then outputs the assignment of 
R& Rs and sanctions to an agent.
W e have already defined all the input parameters o f the function including agents 
(Jig), the function of current roles (OO, runtime occurrences (<^0), the normative 
knowledge base (5V7GS), the set of current R&Rs and sanctions o f agents (5) and the 
instantaneous rights and responsibility o f agents (<^). Inputting these parameters 
the function outputs the instantaneous rights, responsibilities or sanctions o f an 
agent (mentioned in the Jig parameter of the function at a particular point). In fact, 
this function uses the mentioned inputs to assign the R& Rs and sanctions o f the 
role (currently agent plays) - defined in the normative knowledge base- to the agent 
based on the given runtime occurrence which is a param eter o f the function.
W e define a function A which assigns rights and responsibilities (R&Rs) and 
sanctions to agent dynamically, as follows:
A takes as inputs a time point t G lime (litne is the set o f time points) and an agent 
identifier, cu G Jig (Jig is the set o f possible agents).
A produces as output the rights, responsibilities and sanctions assigned by the MAS 
to agent cu at time t. In other words,
A ; JlgXlime P  (<RR)
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where IP (%&)is the pow er set o f <^.(ie, the set o f all subsets o f <^).
A (cu, t), the value o f A for cu at time t, is <2 ,^ (ai ,t) which is a subset o f that 
specific subset which identifies the rights and responsibilities o f agent cu at time t.
In order for A to produce that output, the function needs to call some intermediate 
functions; we list them  as follows:
•  CR(ai,t), to produce the role r} which agent <uis perform ing at time t,
•  TJNKiBfij), to produce the normative rules associated with role rj contained in 
normative knowledge base,
•  TJRO (t), to produce the runtime occurrences that have taken place at tim e t, 
and
•  cF_S(ai, t), to produce all the R&Rs and sanctions applied to ai which have been 
activated by, and are still in force at time t. Therefore, <F_S(ai, t) = A (cu.t-l) 
(Recall that time is discrete.)
In other words, the function A looks up the role assignments and the normative 
knowledge base to determine what rights, responsibilities and sanctions are 
assigned to agent ai at time t, and then modifies these in accordance with the 
history o f  runtime occurrences and the consequent invocation o f specific R&Rs 
and sanctions.
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In this representation, we have simply defined the abstract syntax o f the function, 
and we do not define the actual implementation (e.g. the underlying lookup 
procedures). Such an implementation will not be difficult, but will depend on the 
architecture o f the underlying MAS. W e have not defined a formal semantics for 
this syntax, because o f the complexity o f doing so. W e leave that for future work. 
W e next provide an instantiation of this representation, in order to provide an 
example application.
5.6 Examples of R&R Assignment
To facilitate the understanding o f the dynamic assignment o f R&Rs to agents, here 
we provide a worker example. In this example, we first initialize parameters o f the 
function A and the intermediate functions including Ag, CH , ‘KP, 9/K® and S , then 
apply A function on these parameters to give the dynamic assignm ent o f R& R to an 
agent. As the knowledge base is static during runtime, we define NtgB at design 
time. Then we instantiate some external agents in the M AS and provide several 
runtime occurrences to observe how dynamic assignments o f R&Rs can be 
undertaken for those agents.
5.6.1 An Example for Agent set (Ag)
W e suppose that currently, there are two external agents in the system such that:
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Jig ={Ali, Mari}
5.6.2 An Example for the function of Current Role (CR)
In our auction system, the following roles have been defined:
<Rj={Member, Buyer, Seller, Auctioneer}
The roles o f the existing external agents o f the system at current time (tx) are 
CR(Ali, tx)-Auctioneer and CR(Mari, tx )- Buyer
5.6.3 An Example for Normative Knowledge Base (NKB)
The static normative KB of our auction system contains all rights and 
responsibilities o f roles. We create this KB based on M ethod 2 where norms are 
conditional and where there are some generic norms in the system. Consider the 
following subset of 3VA3B, repeated from the example in Chapter 3:
!KK®_1 = { Rulel, Rule2, Rule3, Rule4, RuleS} where, e  and
Rulel: “I f  a Member is logged into the system and her/his Negative 
Feedback is less than 3, the Member is permitted to choose to be a Buyer. ”
Rule2: “I f  a Member chooses to be a Buyer, Member is permitted to place 
a bid before the ending time o f the auction. ”
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Rule3: I f  a Buyer places a bid, Auctioneer is obliged to evaluate the 
Buyer’s bid within 1 minute.
Rule4: I f  the number o f Negative Feedbacks o f a Buyer is more than three, 
the Buyer is forbidden to join future auctions for a month, and the 
permission o f the Buyer for placing a bid will be deactivated.
RuleS: I f  the current time is ending time o f the auction, the permission o f 
the Buyers for placing a bid will be deactivated and the Auctioneer is 
obliged to declare the end o f the auction.
Now we use our syntax defined in Section 5.5.10 for representing the norms o f the 
above normative KB.
3V7G3_1 ={ Rulel, Rule2, Rule3, Rule4, Rule5} 
where,
Rulel: (x, Member) A  (Te, EndingTime) / I  (NF(x)<3) A  (a, Auction) A  ( 
gEvent(login, x, a, At(t))) => Activated (Prm(selectBuyer, x, a, before(Te)))
Rule2: (x, Buyer) A  (Te, EndingTime) A  (b, Bid) / \  (a, Auction) A  (
gEvent(selectBuyer, x, a, At(t))) =>Activated( Prm( placeBid, x, b, 
before(Te) ))
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Rule3: (x, Buyer) A  (y, Auctioneer) /\ (b, Bid) /A ( gEvent(placeBid, x, b, 
At(t))) =>Activated(Obi (evaluateBid, y, b, between(t, t + 00:01))
Rule4: (x, Buyer) /\ (NF(x)>3) /\ (7c, currentTime) /\ (a, Auction)
=>Activated!Frb(login, x, after(Tc) )) A  Deactivated (Prm(placeBid, x, a, 
before(Te) ))
Rule5: (Tc, currentTime) /I (Te, EndingTime) A  (Tc=Te) A (x, Buyer) /\ 
(y, Auctioneer) A  (a, Auction) ^Activated! Obl(declare End, y, a, At(Te))) 
/\  Deactivate!Prm(placeBid, x, a, before(Te)))
5.6.1 An Example for the Set of existing R&Rs (S)
W e suppose that so far S consists o f the following assignments:
<F_S(Ali, "10:03”) ={ Obi (declareEnd, Ali, Auction_l, At( 11:00)} 
<F_S(Mari, ”10:03”)= { PrmfplaceBid, Mari, Auction_l, before! 11:00))}
5.6.2 Examples of Runtime Occurrences (RO)
Now in this section we provide different examples of runtime occurrences leading 
to dynamic assignment of R&Rs to agents. To do so we should apply the A
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In the previous section, we initialized all our parameters excepting <%0. W e first 
specify the environmental variables o f the system. These variables are those 
variables in the system which describes the specification o f the auction system, 
such as the name o f Auction, Ending Time or Current Time. Here we suppose 
these variables have the following values:
v'=((Auction_l, Auction), (11:00, EndingTime), (10:03, Current Time)}
As m entioned in Section 5.5.3, due to the variety o f syntax definitions for actions 
and events in MASs, we did not define a specific syntax for actions (JIC) and events 
(<E1/) o f  runtime occurrences, but to be consistent with the conditions o f the 
normative knowledge base here we use the notation o f SGE and IS for formulating 
runtim e occurrences.
Now we give the values o f <RO in this section. We identify the following runtime 
occurrences. Each o f the following runtime occurrences may change the initial 
values o f the other parameters. That is why in our exam ple we always update the 
param eters o f the function.
function over the arguments of the function and get the result of the dynamic
assignment of R&Rs and sanctions to agents.
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5.6.2.1 Occurrence 1 (New agent joins)
Now suppose that the following runtime occurrence takes place. A  new agent 
(David) enters the system: “David logs into Auction_l at 10:06. ” This event can 
be formulated as:
Ag = Jig U (David}= { Ali, Mari, David }
TJR9 (10:06)=gEvent ( login, David, Auction_l, At(10:06)) £  KP
Currently David is a Member. So the result o f  OK. mapping function would be as 
follows: CK.(cDcLvid, “10:06”)  =CMem6er.
So far 5  has not changed.
As a result, the dynamic assignment is met by the following function:
X (David, “ 10:06 ”)={Activated (Prm(selectBuyer, David, Auction_l, 
before( 11:00)))}
which means the following norm is assigned to David:
“David is permitted to choose to be Buyer before 11:00. ”
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5.6.2.1  Occurrence 2 (An Action)
Now suppose that the following runtime occurrence, an action by David, takes 
place: “David has chosen to be Buyer in Auction_l at 10:07. ” which is formulated 
as:
TJRO(10:07) =gEvent ( selectBuyer, David, Auction_l, At(10:07))G <gO
After Occurrence 2, David is a Buyer. So the result o f m apping function would 
be as follows: Qii(<DavicC, “10:07”) =®uyer.
As a result, the dynamic assignment is achieved by the following value o f the 
function A:
A (David, “ 10:07 ")=(Activated! Prm( placeBid, David, b, before! 11:00)))} 
which means the following norm is assigned to David:
“David is permitted to place bid during the auction time. ”
S.6.2.3 O ccu rren ce  3 (A n E vent)
Suppose that the following runtime occurrence which is an event (from the A li’s 
viewpoint) takes place: “David places a bid o f £25 at 10:13. ” which is formulated 
as:
T_<gO(10:13)=gEvent( placeBid, David, 25, At(10:13)) €  <RO
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A (All, “10:13" )=  {Activated(Obl (evaluateBid, Ali ,25, between (10:13, 
10:14)))}
which means that the following norm is assigned to Ali:
“Ali is obliged to evaluate David’s bid. ”
5.6.2.4 O ccu rrence  4 (An E nv. P a ra m e te r  changes)
Suppose that the following runtime occurrence which is am endm ent o f a param eter 
(here Negative Feedback) takes place: “Enforcer adds negative feedback for David 
in Auction_l at 10:55. ” which is formulated as:
TJRO (10:55)=gEvent(addNF, Enforcer, David, At(10:55))E <RO
As a result, the dynamic assignment is achieved by the following value o f the 
function A
X (David, “10:55")-{Activated (Frb(login, David, after(10:55) )) , 
Deactivated (Prm(placeBid, David, Auction_l, beforefl 1:00) ))}
which states that the following the norm is assigned to David
As a result, the dynamic assignment can be met by the following function:
“David is forbidden to join the next auctions after( 10:55). ”
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And the following norm is deactivated for David:
“David is permitted to place a bid”.
5.6.2.5 Occurrence 5 (A Deadline)
Suppose that the following runtime occurrence takes place:
“reaching to the ending time o f the auction” 
this is form ulated as:
TJRf) (11:00)=“ (11:00, Current Time)”E<RO
As a result, the dynamic assignment is achieved by the following value o f the 
function X:
X ( Ali, “11:00”)={ Activated( Obi (declareEnd, Ali, Auction_l,
At(ll:00))) , Deactivate(Prm(placeBid, Mari, Auction_l, before( 11:00)))}
which states that the following the norm is assigned to Ali:
“Ali is obliged to declare the end ofAuction_l. ”
A nd the following norm  is deactivated for M ari (as she is the only buyer at the 
m oment and David has been removed from the system):
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“Mari is permitted to place a bid fo r  Auction_l before (11:00)”.
5.7 Summary
In Chapter 4, we proposed and explained our concept o f dynamic assignment of 
R& Rs and sanctions to external agents. W e have now followed that explanation 
with a formal definition and specification o f two alternative mechanisms by which 
such dynamic assignment can occur. After a brief introduction in Section 5.2 we 
proposed two methods for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents. 
M ethod 1 is based on role hierarchies, while M ethod 2 is based on conditional 
norms.
These methods have several common features as follows: both methods rely on the 
concept o f role; both use a normative knowledge base; and runtim e occurrences are 
considered in both methods (as described in Section 5.3). However, the two 
m ethods are not identical and their differences are as follows: the definition of 
roles is different because M ethod 1 uses a role hierarchy; and the definition o f a 
normative KB is different, because M ethod 2 is based on conditional norms 
(described in Section 5.4).
Formal representation is very important for clarity o f analysis, design and 
implementation o f the methods. So in Section 5.5, we provided a formal 
representation o f the function o f dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and sanctions to 
external agents based on the common features o f both methods. In summary, this 
chapter proposed and specified two alternative methods for dynamic assignment of 
rights and responsibilities to agents at runtime in normative multiagent systems. In 
the next chapter, we will discuss implementation o f these two methods.
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Chapter 6 
Implementation Issues
for (Dynamic Assignment to ŒJ(temaCAgents
6.1 Introduction
So far we have described the initial proposal of dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to agents (in Chapter 4) and then proposed two methods for such 
assignments, followed by presentation o f the formal representation o f these 
m ethods (in Chapter 5). Now in this chapter we will provide the general issues for 
implementation of dynamic assignments o f R&Rs and sanctions along with the 
presentation o f a general architecture as a solution for providing such assignments.
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In this chapter, we compare and contrast our proposed m ethods for 
implementation. From this comparison, we conclude that the most significant 
differences are in the definition o f roles and normative KB, which means norms are 
defined differently in M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. But dealing with runtime 
occurrences are the same in both methods.
Then, based on the common aspects o f the two methods, we present a general 
architecture - represented diagrammatically - for dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents. We describe all details o f the diagram along with the 
description o f the process o f such assignments.
6.2 S im ilarities vs. D ifferences in  Im plem en ta tion  o f M ethods
In this section, we will provide the general issues o f implementation o f our 
m ethods based on their similarities and differences. Recall from  Section 5.2, we 
described two methods for dynamic assignment o f R& Rs to external agents. 
M ethod 1 is based on role hierarchies and M ethod 2 is based on conditional norms. 
Now in this section we first explain the similarities o f implementation o f M ethod 1 
and M ethod 2, then the differences between them.
M ethod 1 and M ethod 2 have some similarities as described in Section 5.3. Both of 
them  are role-based and contain a normative knowledge base. All main norms and 
enforcem ent norms o f the normative M AS are stored in a normative KB such that 
the objectives o f these norms are the roles predefined by system designer. The
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other similarity is that dynamic resources which results in runtim e occurrences are 
the same in both methods, as explained in Section 5.3.
W ith respect to differences, although we m entioned that both methods basically 
use roles and a normative KB, the details o f the definition o f roles and normative 
KB are different in the two methods, as m entioned in Section 5.4.
As a result, based on these similarities we will present a general architecture for 
implementation of our approaches for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs to external 
agents in Section 6.5. Using this architecture, it is possible to implement a stand 
alone tool over a MAS intended to facilitate such dynamic assignment.
Therefore, implementation issues for the definition o f roles in both methods are 
described in Section 6.3, followed by the design issues for creating the normative 
knowledge base in M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. Then based on these common features 
we provide a general architecture for implementation o f our methods in Section 
6.5. This general architecture is presented using a diagram.
6.3 Role Definition
As we explained in the previous section, the implementation o f roles is different in 
M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. In the following, we discuss on this issue.
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6.3.1 Role Definition in Method 1
M ethod 1 is based on role hierarchies. In this method, there are several roles 
structured in a role hierarchy such that each role may divide into several sub-roles 
and each sub-role has a specific set o f R&Rs and sanctions characteristic o f itself.
Practically in a MAS in which this m ethod is applied, when an agent enters the 
system  it automatically gets the root role o f the hierarchy tree, then based on its 
own actions or environmental events the role o f agent is changed. External agents 
do not have any autonomy to change their own roles and this task -  changing the 
role o f external agents - is internally performed by the internal MAS 
administration.
Clearly, in such a method, there are regulations for adopting a new role for agents. 
Such regulations specify under what circumstances which role should be assigned 
to which agent. These regulations are defined in the form at o f protocols at design 
time. The diagram o f these protocols is composed o f the hierarchy structure of 
roles (roles are states o f the diagram) and the transitions from  state to state which 
represents under what circumstances, the role o f an agent changes from one role to 
another role. These protocols are statically designed at design time. So at runtime 
agents simply follow the predefined dialogues o f protocols, moving from one state 
to another, and thus potentially from  one sub-role to another. In other words, the 
designer o f system should predefine protocols at design tim e in order to provide the 
assignm ent o f sub-roles to agents at runtime.
As we are focused more on the normative area o f this research, we do not consider 
the task o f defining protocols. We just make it clear that if  the MAS - intended to 
use M ethod 1 - has not been developed yet, after the definition o f role hierarchy,
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the system designer should also design such protocols for dynamic assignment of 
roles to agents. Also, if  the M AS has already been developed, in addition to having 
a role hierarchy structure, the system should also have an in-built technique of 
dynam ic assignment o f roles to agents.
6 .3 .2  R ole D efin ition  in  M ethod  2
This M ethod is mostly based on conditional norms. Although M ethod 2 also uses 
roles, the number of defined roles is very limited and these roles are very generic in 
this method. Consequently, the designer of the system need define only a few main 
roles in this method.
In the case o f using this method over a pre-developed M AS, if  the task o f dynamic 
assignm ent o f roles to agents has already been incorporated into the M AS, it would 
definitely benefit the system, as there is less work needed to create this ability for 
the system  designer.
Otherwise, if  this pre-developed MAS has not incorporated the technique of 
dynamic assignment o f roles to agents, this task can be implem ented in two ways. 
First, protocols similar to the described routine in Section 6.3.1 can be used. The 
second solution is to define these regulations in the normative KB as conditional 
rules, since the assignment o f roles to agents follows some regulations (mentioned 
in Section 6.3.1).
In this way, the condition o f the rule (LHS) specifies under what circumstances the 
role o f an agent changes, while the RHS o f each rule contains two commands: a 
com m and to retract the previous role o f agent and also a command to assert the
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new role o f the agent. As an example o f such a rule im plem ented in the Jess rule 
language [27], we give the following:
(defrule ruleName “description” LHS =>RHS )
where LHS (Left-hand Side) contains the conditions of the norm and RHS (Right 
Hand Side)contains facts, rules or functions which is fired when the condition is 
satisfied.
6.4 D esigning the  N orm ative K now ledge base
The design o f the normative knowledge base is very important in the process o f 
implementation o f our approach. This knowledge base is the source o f all norms 
and regulations considered by the legislator for the external agents o f the system.
These norms specify which role is obliged to/or prohibited from /or permitted to/or 
has the right to do which actions. In addition, the norms o f the normative KB 
specify the responses o f the normative M AS if the desired action has not been 
executed by the external agents who play a role. It means that the enforcement 
norms are also defined in normative KB.
In the following, first we outline two important issues for designing o f the 
normative knowledge base comm on to both methods: The type o f normative KB
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and the descriptive normative language o f KB. Then we will consider the 
implementation issues o f such a KB which are different between both methods.
6.4.1 T he T ype o f th e  N orm ative  KB
In our general architecture, we do not limit the designer to use any special type of 
knowledge base for creating a normative knowledge base. The important concern 
is that this normative knowledge base is used by an inference engine (which will be 
explained in Section 6.5), so the type o f KB should be compatible with that 
inference engine. If the type o f knowledge base is not compatible with the 
inference engine, a translator should be used to translate the KB to the language of 
the inference engine. In our architecture we also anticipate such a translator or 
transform er (to be explained in Section 6.5).
The inference engine we use in our general architecture is Jess rule engine [27]. 
As a Jess rule base needs to be based on the Jess rule language, so a normative KB 
should be created directly in Jess rule language, or if  created in any other language, 
it should be first translated to the Jess rule language. In the case o f using other 
types o f KB, after completing the creation o f the knowledge base, a translator 
com ponent can be applied to translate to the Jess rule base.
In Jess 7.0, a native XM L rule language is also supported and Jess has its own 
declarative X M L rule language called "JessML"[29].
As we said, we use Jess inference engine in our architecture, and for simplicity we 
use Jess rule base language for creating our normative KB to avoid translation 
stage. All examples in the following are also in Jess language.
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6.4.2 The Descriptive Normative Language of KB
For describing norms, a normative knowledge base should be created based on a 
descriptive normative language. The descriptive normative language contains the 
prim ary elements o f main norms and enforcement norms. W e explained our 
descriptive normative language in detail, in Section 3.5, followed by a presentation 
o f a formalism for such a language in Section 5.5.10.
The descriptive normative language that is used in the KB o f M ethod 1 is the same 
as the KB o f M ethod 2. W e have already defined the form alism  o f that language 
specially the formalism o f normative commands in Section 5.5.7.
The definition o f templates is one o f the main features o f the Jess rule base 
language. Therefore, here, we also define a Jess tem plate for “no rm ” and 
“enforcement norm” comprising all the above elements o f our formalism. The 
slots o f this template are based on the key elements o f main norms and 
enforcem ent norms. In the following, we defined Jess templates for “norm" and 
“enforcement norm” in our normative KB:
(deftemplate norm (multislot status) (slot deoM ode) (slot act) (slot 
addressee) (slot benef) (multislot object) (slot timeM ode) (multislot time))
(deftem plate enforcementNorm (slot status)(slot addressee)(slot EnfCode))
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6.4.3 Creating the Normative Knowledge Base
The main entity in the normative knowledge base is norm. This means that the 
norm ative knowledge base consists of a set o f norms including all obligations, 
prohibitions, permissions and rights o f the roles and also a  set o f enforcement 
norms, including all punishment, compensation and rewards.
W e categorize norms of the normative KB in two types: domain-related rules and 
general rules. Domain-related rules are the norms specifically defined for the 
application domain. These norms should be defined by the legislator or the system 
designer. The syntax of the domain-related norms is different in M ethod 1 and 
M ethod 2.
General rules are some norms which can be used in the normative KB of every 
model intended to use our methods. The definition o f these general rules is one of 
the main features of our approach. We present additional rules to the normative 
knowledge base for providing a part o f the task o f dynam ic assignment o f R&Rs 
and sanctions to external agents. General rules include a set o f necessary rules for 
execution o f commands. These rules are general and are not specific to an 
application. In addition, these general rules can be used in the normative KB of 
both M ethod 1 and M ethod 2.
In Chapter 7, Section 7.3.2, we will present general guidelines for creating the 
dom ain-related part of the normative KB for both m ethods which can be used by 
the legislator. These guidelines contain the acceptable and generic patterns and 
tem plates for M ethod 1 and also for Method 2 along with examples.
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W e also will explain the differences o f KB in methods by means o f examples in 
Section 7.3.2 and will represent that norms in M ethod 1 are single constraints 
(explained in Section 5.2.1) and ju st contain the norm ative command (compared 
with norms in M ethod 2 which have a conditional part as well). Thus norms in 
M ethod 2 are rule based (explained in Section 5.2.2) and composed of two parts: 
condition(s) and normative command.
In Section 7.3.2, we will also provide general rules for both methods.
6.5 G enera l A rch itec tu re  (based on  com m on fea tu res)
In this section we present our general architecture for implementation o f our 
techniques for dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to agents. This 
architecture is created on the basis o f common features and similarities o f M ethod 
1 and M ethod 2. In Section 6.2, we explained that both methods use roles and a 
normative knowledge base (but in different ways) and also both o f them  have the 
same resources for runtim e occurrences.
This architecture along with the issues we have already mentioned for defining 
roles and normative KBs provides the complete picture for design and 
implementation o f these techniques for such assignments. This implementation is 
independent of the design o f M AS and can be implem ented over the top o f a pre­
developed M AS to provide this facility.
This architecture needs to use a rule engine - we chose the Jess rule engine [27], so 
before describing our architecture we explain Jess.
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6.5.1 Using Jess
For performing reasoning tasks in this architecture we use the Jess rule engine [27]. 
Jess is a java-based rule engine and its java APIs can be simply used in java 
applications as well. This rule base engine is used by a variety o f users in many 
different application domains.
Similar to other typical rule-based systems, Jess has three main components [28]: a 
rule base (or Jess knowledge base), a fact base (or w orking memory) and an 
inference engine. The rule base contains all the norms the system knows. The 
contents o f this rule base are stored in a format that the inference engine can work 
with. The fact base contains information which the inference engine will operate 
on. W henever the inference engine is invoked, it has to decide what rules can be 
fired based on the rule base and the fact base; such that if  the existing facts in fact 
base satisfy the conditions of rules in the rule base, those rules are fired. Once the 
inference engine decides what rules are to be fired, it has to execute the actions of 
those selected rules.
The role o f Jess in our method can be explained as follows: our approach provides 
a Jess rule base, a Jess fact base and the invocation command for executing Jess 
inference engine. The rule base is supplied by our normative KB (explained in 
Section 6.4) and created by the legislator or the normative system designer. The 
contents o f the fact base are the facts o f runtime occurrences which are dynamic 
and frequently updated in runtime. In our approach, after occurrence o f each 
change (followed by asserting the change to the fact base), the inference engine 
will be invoked by executing run ( )  command in order to perform  a reasoning task.
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After running Jess, Jess may return some new results; such as a list of recently fired 
norms. The recently fired norms are new facts which should be caught and 
analyzed in our approach.
6.5.2 D iag ram
In this section, we describe the general architecture o f  our methods by using a 
diagram  (Figure 5). W e propose this architecture for the implem entation o f our 
methods in normative MASs. This general architecture can be implem ented as a 
middleware tool over every MAS to which our m ethods are applied. The 
combination of the implementation of this architecture and creation o f the 
normative KB (described in Section 0) provides an application for our methods, 
and demonstrates their feasibility.
Here, in order to provide a general overview of the process, we first describe the 
external components - linked to the central part o f the architecture - and their 
connections to the main entities o f our architecture. Then the entities and 
comm unication processes will be explained in full detail.
A t the top o f the figure, there is a large shaded box showing that the M AS has 
interactions with external agents from its top and also has interrelations with the 
m ain internal entities from  the bottom. The figure clearly shows that external 
agents can interact with the MAS, but they do not have any direct contact with the 
main entities. W e suppose that the M AS has the entity o f Event/Action Handler 
which tracks the occurrence o f all runtime events and actions o f the M AS and 
sends this information to the internal entities o f the diagram.
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In the right-hand side o f the figure, there is a normative knowledge base which is 
the main normative resource of this system. This KB is a static knowledge base 
which stores domain-related norms including all R&Rs and sanctions of roles and 
also general norms for executing norms. W e state that it is a static knowledge base, 
because we assume that there is no change in the contents o f the norms stored in 
KB at runtime.
As shown in bottom of the figure, this architecture uses Jess to perform reasoning 
tasks. As explained earlier, Jess comprises three main components including a rule 
base, a fact base and an inference engine. In this approach, the rule base is supplied 
by the normative KB (via norm translator), and the fact base is supplied by the 
internal entities.
The internal entities o f this diagram have been shown by boxes labeled En. These 
entities are explained in detail in the next section. The dotted arrows o f the diagram 
labeled D are data flows and the simple arrows labeled C are Communication 
Processes. Data flows and communication processes are described in Section 
6.5.2.2.
W e put the table of functions and message-sequence charts o f this architecture in 
Appendix C and Appendix D for further information.
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Figure 5-The Diagram of our General Architecture for Dynamic Assignment of R&Rs and Sanctions to Agents.
(D l,  D2, D 4 and D5 are arrow s that transm it data  from  their source to their destination. DIO is a  tw o-w ay arrow  w hich connects Q uery R esponder to W orking M em ory)
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6.5.2.1 E n titie s
E l .N o r m  T ra n s la to r :  As we use a Jess rule engine in this architecture, the 
contents o f this know ledge base should be translated to  the Jess language. 
The translation o f the norm ative KB base to the Jess language is the 
responsibility o f the N orm  Translator, if  the norm ative KB has been created 
in a different language from  Jess language. The N orm  Translator provides 
the contents o f the Jess rule base from  the norm ative KB. Therefore, i f  the 
language o f KB is not com patible with Jess, we use a N orm  Translator for 
exchanging the type o f KB. D1 is the data control provides the input o f  the 
N orm  Translator from  norm ative KB, and D 2 sends the output o f N orm  
Translator which is the same KB in Jess language to  Jess rule base.
E2. Event/A ction Handler: is responsible for catching all runtime occurrences 
such as the environm ental events, the entry and exit o f  agents, the actions, 
reaching to an im portant tim e (e.g. deadlines) o f the M A S and reports every 
new event to Event Recorder (E3) (M ore details on runtim e occurrences 
have been described in 5.5.3) . This entity gets its inputs - including every 
event and action occurring in the system  - from  the G U I and the environm ent 
o f M AS. Its output is transferred to E vent Recorder (E3) via C l.
E3. E vent Recorder: is responsible for, first, asserting a new  occurrence as a new 
fact to the Jess fact base; second, once the new occurrence is asserted as a 
fact, this entity is responsible for the invocation o f  the Jess inference engine. 
The inputs o f this entity come from  E vent H andler (E2), T im e H older (E8) 
and Enforcer (E9) respectively via C l ,  C4.2 and C6.2. The inputs contain a 
com m and for asserting a new event/action, tim e or an internal param eter. 
A fter receiving inputs, this entity produces the Jess fact form at o f its input to 
assert this fact to Jess. The output o f  this entity is a data in an acceptable
Now we explain the main entities of diagram as follows:
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form at o f Jess fact base transferred via D3. The other output, C2, is a 
com m and for activating Jess inference engine.
E4. Analyzer: is responsible firstly for collecting the result o f  Jess reasoning after 
each occurrence. Then this entity analyzes Jess results as the following 
(using the Status slot o f fired norm s or enforcem ent norms. Recall from  
Section 5.5.7, the status o f norm s including ToBeActivated, Activated, 
Deactivated, Fulfilled, and Violated):
a. Based on the Jess result, if  a new  obligation, perm ission, 
prohibition or right has been fired, this new  R& R transfers to  the 
Reporter (E5) via C3.
b. Based on the Jess results, the new fired rules have to  assert to  the 
fact base. A nalyzer asks A ctivator (E6) via C4 to do that. (e.g. 
Jess results Activate(Ali is permitted to place a bid.), then 
A nalyzer asks Activator(E6) to activate this norm  by  putting the 
fired norm  in fact base.)
c. Based on the Jess results, if  a m odality fulfilled  and needs to  be
deactivated or if  the status o f norm  is violated and needs to be 
deactivated, then the norm  should be retracted from  the fact base. 
A nalyzer asks D eactivator (E7) to do that via C5. (e.g. Previously 
“Ali is permitted to place a bid”, and this norm  has been asserted 
to the fact base. How ever, due to next occurrences, currently, Jess 
results that “Deactivate (Ali is permitted to place a bid)”.
Therefore, the previous fact has to be retracted from  Jess fact 
base.)
d. Based on Jess results, if  an internal activity in M AS should be 
executed, then A nalyzer should ask Enforcer (E9) via C 6 to ask
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the internal agents to do so. The internal activity can provide a 
change in the value o f environm ental variables (such as a 
feedback) or enforcing a punishm ent to (disconnecting the access 
o f agent). As an example, suppose that the input o f the A nalyzer 
is a new fired norm  says “Execute (adding a negative feedback 
fo r  Ali)". This is an internal activity which m ust be executed by 
Enforcer.
The input o f this entity comes from  the Inference engine via D 6 which 
contains the data o f the new results follow ing the Jess reasoning. The 
output transfers to Reporter (E5), A ctivator (E6), Deactivator (E7) and 
Enforcer (E9) through C3, C4, C5 and C6 respectively.
E5. R & R  Reporter: is responsible for displaying the new activated norm s w hich 
have been assigned to the agents in the graphical user interface (GUI). This 
entity gets all new ly fired norms and detects which norm  is related to w hich 
agent to allocate its relevant R&Rs. The input o f this entity is a com m and for 
reporting R&Rs, from  Analyzer via C3, and the output o f this entity is the 
data o f assigned R& Rs or sanctions to agents via D7, which will be 
displayed in GUI.
•  For example, if  one o f the new ly fired norm s is “David is permitted 
to place a bid. ” , Reporter parses this phrase to  find which agent this 
norm  is related to. Then it assigns the norm  to that external agent.
E6. Activator: is responsible for asserting the new activated norms to the Jess 
fact base. In addition, if  this norm  contains a tim e related param eter, 
A ctivator is responsible for sending a m essage to T im e H older (E8) to take 
note o f that tim e and to notice it later on. The input o f  this entity is a 
com m and for asserting the activated norm  via C4, and the output o f  this
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entity  is transferred via D8 and C4.1, respectively containing data to the fact 
base and a com m and for asserting the tim e notion o f norm .
•  For example, (e.g. David is the w inner o f the auction and the new ly 
fired norm  says ’’David is obliged to pay item’s price before(Te+l 
hrs) ”, so the A ctivator send the tim e o f  (T e+ lh rs) to T im e 
Holder(E8). )
E7. Deactivator: is responsible for rem oving norm s w hich have been fulfilled or 
which should be deactivated from  fact base. In addition, if  the norm  had a 
tim e-related param eter which previously T im e H older (E8) got, now 
D eactivator should ask T im e H older (E8) to rem ove the norm  from  the list o f 
im portant times. The input o f this entity is a com m and for deactivating or 
deleting a norm  via C5, and the outputs o f  this entity transfer via D9 and 
C5.1 which respectively shows an access to fact base (for rem oving the 
norm ) and a com m and for deleting the tim e o f deactivated norm  from  the list 
o f  im portant times.
•  For exam ple, in the previous exam ple, if  (T e+ lh rs) has been recorded 
as an im portant tim e and ‘‘David pays the price o f the item on time”, 
then he is no longer obliged to pay. Therefore, D eactivator first 
rem oves this obligation, then asks T im e H older to delete (T e+ lh rs) 
from  the list o f  im portant times.
E8. T im e Holder: T im e Holder m akes a list o f  all im portant tim es at runtim e. 
Then w henever the current tim e reaches to each noted im portant time, Tim e 
H older sends the current tim e to Event Recorder (E3) in order to assert the 
current tim e to the fact base. These im portant tim es are supplied by 
A ctivator (E6) from  the tim e notion o f  activated norm s. H ow ever, it is 
possible that D eactivator (E7) sends a m essage to say rem ove this tim e from  
the list o f im portant times, for example, because the norm  is fulfilled before
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that im portant time. The inputs o f this entity are com m ands for asserting or 
deleting a tim e from  the list o f  im portant times, via C4.1 or C5.1.
•  For example, an obligation should be fulfilled before (T l) . Suppose 
this obligation is fulfilled sooner than this dead line(T l), Deactivator 
(E7) will send a m essage to T im e H older(E8) to rem ove T l  from  the 
list o f  im portant times.
E9. Enforcer: is responsible for enforcing som e internal actions. In fact, Enforcer 
interacts with internal agents and asks them  to execute sanctions or rewards. 
Som etim es as a result o f executing an enforcem ent norm , an environm ental 
change occurs, reported by internal agents to Event/A ction Handler (E2). 
Then Event/A ction Handler (E2) sends a com m and to Event Recorder (E3) 
for the assertion o f this new event. T he inputs o f  this entity are a com m and 
for the execution o f a norm  via C6 and the output is one or more com m ands 
to the relevant Internal Agents via C .l .
E10. Q uery Responder: is responsible for answ ering the queries com es from  
GU I. This entity directly has relationship w ith the fact base. The input o f  this 
entity com es from  G U I via C7. This entity has also access to the fact base via 
DIO to provide the queries answers. The output will also transfer via C l.
o Note that we separate Reporter and Query Responder, as the responsibility 
o f Reporter is just to represent the R&Rs o f agents to GUI at each moment o f 
time. So Reporter does not need to access to the fac t base directly, as there 
are so much unrelated information in the fact base which Reporter does not 
need to access. But Query Responder needs to access the fact base fo r  
responding to various types o f queries about norms.
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6.5.2.1 C o m m u n ic a tio n  P rocesses
In Figure 5, entities have com m unications betw een each other in two ways: by 
transferring data or by  sending a control m essage. The data flow  arrows have 
been labeled with D and the control arrows have been labeled with C. In the 
follow ing, we briefly explain these com m unication processes.
D l.T h is  arrow shows that the norm ative KB is the resource for the N orm  
Translator (E l).
D 2.T his arrow shows that the N orm  Translator (E l)  sends the result o f 
translating norm s to the Jess rule base.
D 3.T his arrow  shows that the data o f new event, action or tim e (in the form at o f 
Jess fact base) transfers to the Jess fact base.
D4. This arrow shows that the Jess inference engine uses and has access to the 
Jess rule base as a resource for reasoning.
D 5.T his arrow shows that the Jess inference engine uses and has access to the 
Jess fact base as a resource for reasoning.
D 6.T his arrow transfers the results o f Jess reasoning to A nalyzer (E4).
D 7.T his arrow shows that the final results o f  assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities o f agents sends to the GUI, for presentation to the Agents.
D 8.T his arrow shows that A ctivator (E6) has access to the Jess fact base to assert 
new  activated norms.
D 9.T his arrow shows that Deactivator (E7) has access to the Jess fact base to 
deactivate or delete norm s from  the fact base.
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D IO .This arrow shows the Query Reporter (E10) has access to the Jess fact base 
to respond to queries.
C l.T h is  arrow shows that Event/A ction Handler (E2) sends a m essage to the 
Event Recorder (E3) for asserting a new event.
C 2 .T his arrow shows a m essage from  Event Recorder (E3) to Inference Engine 
to  invoke it.
C 3 .T his arrow shows a m essage from  A nalyzer (E4) to R & R  Reporter (E5) to 
report the R& Rs o f agents arising from  a new ly activated norm.
C4. This arrow shows a m essage form  A nalyzer (E4) to A ctivator (E6) for the 
assertion o f the new ly activated norms to fact base.
C4.1. This arrow shows a m essage from  A ctivator (E6) to T im e Holder 
(E8) for adding an im portant tim e to the list o f  im portant times. Som e 
norm s contain tim e notions such as a deadline (e.g. an obligation should 
be perform ed before (Tx)). In such cases A ctivator (E6) detects the time 
notion and asks T im e Holder (E8) to keep this tim e in its list.
C4.2. This arrow shows a m essage from  Tim e H older (E8) to Event 
R ecorder (E3) to ask for the value o f the current tim e to be recorded in 
the fact base. W henever current tim e reaches one o f the tim es in the list 
o f  im portant tim es, Tim e Holder (E8) detects it and asks Event Recorder 
(E3) for recording.
C 5.T his arrow shows a m essage form  Analyzer (E4) to D eactivator (E7) for 
deactivating a norm  or deleting a norm  from  the fact base.
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C.5.1. This arrow shows a m essage from  D eactivator (E7) to T im e H older 
(E8) for deletion o f a tim e from  the list o f  im portant tim es. In som e cases a 
previous activated norm  needs to be deactivated or deleted. Therefore, if  that 
norm  contains a tim e point (which previously has been added to the list o f 
im portant times), now in the case o f  deactivation or deletion o f  that norm  that 
tim e point should be rem oved from  the list.
C6. This arrow shows a m essage from  A nalyzer (E4) to Enforcer (E9) for the 
execution o f a norm.
C6.1. This arrow shows a m essage from  Enforcer (E9) to the Internal 
Agents o f the system  for executing an enforcem ent norm  (e.g. a 
punishm ent).
C6.2. This arrow shows a m essage from  Enforcer (E9) to Event/A ction 
H andler (E2) for the assertion a new event. In som e cases w hen internal 
agents undertake some actions for execution o f  enforcem ent norms (e.g. 
increasing the negative feedback o f a m em ber due to his violation), 
internal environm ental param eters change (e.g. the value o f negative 
feedback increases) so this change should be reported to the fact base 
because it m ay influence subsequent reasoning tasks. (In this example, if  
the norm  says “/ / 'a  member has 3 negative feedbacks, it is forbidden fo r  
him to log into the system next time” , then the value o f  negative feedback 
should be updated in fact base).
C 7.T his arrow  shows a tw o-w ay relation betw een G U I and Q uery Responder 
(E10) such that G U I sends a query to E10, then E10 will send the answ er to 
GUI.
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6.6 The Description of the Process
In the following, we provide a general description o f the process o f dynam ic 
assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents, based on the diagram  of 
our proposed architecture. W e show precisely in this diagram  how  such 
assignm ents occur, when, and by whom.
6.6.1 How Dynamic Assignment Occurs
Initially, this process needs a preparation stage before runtim e. In this static 
stage, after identification or creation o f  system  roles, the norm ative KB is 
created for those roles. Then if  the language o f this norm ative KB is different 
from  the language o f the Jess rule engine, N orm  Translator (E l)  should be 
applied on the norm ative KB to provide the com patible version o f the rule base 
for Jess. O therwise, the Jess rule base is directly supplied with the original 
norm ative KB.
In addition, suppose that all the connections betw een external agents and M AS, 
betw een the com ponents o f M AS and the entities o f our tool, and betw een the 
entities o f M AS and Jess rule engine have been set.
A t runtim e, agents enter and jo in  the system , they interact w ith the G U I and 
G U I transfers their actions (as runtim e occurrences) to Event/A ction Handler 
(E2) for handling the events or the actions. Then Event/A ction H andler (E2) 
sends a m essage via C l  to Event Recorder (E3) for inform ing that an event 
happens.
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Next, Event Recorder (E3) accesses the Jess fact base via D3 to assert this 
event. Im m ediately after assertion, Event Recorder (E3) asks the Jess Inference 
Engine for reasoning via C3.
Then, the Jess Inference Engine reasons using the Jess fact base and the Jess 
ru le base. A fter that, A nalyzer (E4) gets the results o f reasoning from  the Jess 
Inference Engine via D 6 to check which new norm s have been fired by  the 
recent occurrence. Jess results are a set o f norm ative com m ands in the 
follow ing template, as described in Section 6.4.2.
N ext, A nalyzer (E4) parses the above results (norm ative com m ands) and on  the 
basis o f  the Status slot o f each norm ative com m and, it m akes decision for the 
next stage as follows:
1. If  the norm ative com m and indicates an activation or deactivation, 
A nalyzer (A4) sends the norm  (or enforcem ent norm ) to the R eporter 
(E5) via C3 for reporting the R&R.
•  If  the norm ative com m and is an activation, R eporter (E5) parses the 
norm  to specify which external agent this norm  or enforcem ent norm  
is related to. Then, the norm  (R& R) or enforcem ent norm  (sanction) 
should be assigned to the recognized external agent. Therefore, 
Reporter (E5) provides the G U I form at o f the assigned norm  and 
passing through D7 sends the data to display its specific fram e in  the 
GUI.
•  If  the norm ative com m and is a deactivation, R eporter (E5) parses the 
norm  to specify which external agent this norm  or enforcem ent norm  
is related to. Then, the norm  (R&R) or enforcem ent norm  (sanction) 
should be rem oved from  the specific fram e o f  the external agent in the
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GUI. Therefore, Reporter (E5) will access to the relevant fram e via D7 
to rem ove the norm  or enforcem ent norm.
A t this stage, the dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs or sanctions has been done for 
ju s t one occurrence. How ever, for subsequent assignm ents o f  R& Rs to agents 
for all occurrences o f the system, one needs to update the fact base (using 
A ctivator, Deactivator and T im e Holder) and execution o f  internal 
enforcem ent actions (using Enforcer).Thus, the other responsibility o f  the 
A nalyzer is the follow ing based on the Jess reasoning results:
2. I f  the norm ative com m and indicates an activation, A nalyzer (E4) sends a 
m essage via C4 to Activator (E6). Then, A ctivator parses the norm. If  the 
norm  contains a tim e notion, it will ask T im e H older (E8) to assert the 
tim e in its list o f  im portant tim es via C4.1. In addition, Activator (E6) will 
assert (update) the activated norm  by accessing the Jess fact base via D8.
3. If  the norm ative com m and indicates a deactivation, A nalyzer (E4) sends a 
m essage via C5 to Deactivator (E7). Then D eactivator parses the norm. If 
the norm  contains a tim e notion, it will ask T im e H older (E8) to delete the 
tim e from  its list o f  im portant tim es via C5.1. In addition, D eactivator will 
rem ove (update) the deactivated norm  by accessing the Jess fact base via 
D9.
4. If  the norm ative com m and indicates an execution, A nalyzer (E4) sends a 
m essage via C6 to Enforcer (E9). Then, Enforcer will send a m essage to 
Internal Agents to  execute the enforcem ent norm  via C6.1. This m essage 
contains the statement that the agent should be punished along w ith the 
related enforcem ent code. If  the execution o f the enforcem ent norm  leads 
to a runtim e occurrence (an environm ental event o r events), such an event
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should be reported to Event/A ction H andler (E2) for further action 
(repeating the cycle we described above).
T here  is another case which leads to a repetition o f the above cycle. W e have 
m entioned that Time H older (E8) keep the im portant tim es in runtim e. Then, 
w hen the current tim e reaches these tim es, T im e H older will inform  Event 
R ecorder (E3) via C4.2 that the current tim e is an im portant time. Therefore, 
this runtim e occurrence - reaching an im portant tim e - will be asserted to the 
Jess fact base through Event Recorder (E3), and another process will be  started.
In  addition, if  there exist queries from  the external agents and it is desired to 
facilitate query responding, Query Responder (E10) has direct access to the 
Jess fact base via DIO for answering the queries. C7 is a tw o-w ay path for 
receiving queries from  the GUI and responding to  them  via the GUI.
6 .6 .2  W h e n  a  d y n am ic  a ss ig n m en t o ccu rs
O n the follow ing occasions, dynam ic assignm ents m ay occur:
•  E n try  a n d  exit o f  agen ts: On these occasions, an agent gets a new role 
(sub-role in M ethod 1). Thus, according to  the rule base and fact base, 
dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs happens and the initial related norm s o f 
the new role will be fired for the agent.
For example, “Mari joins the system as a buyer”, then the prim ary R& Rs 
o f  buyers will be fired for her, such as “Mari is permitted to place a bid 
before ending time o f the auction”.
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• Occurrence of an Action: W hen an action occurs, according to  the rule 
base and the fact base, dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs m ay happen.
For example, suppose that M ari is a buyer and A li is an auctioneer in an 
auction, then this action (from  M ari’s view) happens: “Mari places a 
b id ”, then a set o f norms will be activated for M ari, such as “Mari has 
the right to get respond fo r  acceptations or rejection o f her bid within 1 
minute. ”.
• Occurrence of an Event: W hen an event occurs, according to  the rule 
base and the fact base, dynam ic assignm ent o f  R & R s m ay happen.
For example, suppose that M ari is a buyer and A li is an auctioneer in an 
auction, then this event (from  M ari’s view) happens: “Ali accepts the 
bid”. In this case, the previously activated norm  for M ari should be 
deactivated or removed.
• Reaching to an Important Time: W hen the current tim e is an 
im portant time, such as achievem ent o f a deadline, according to the rule 
base and the fact base, dynam ic assignm ent o f R & R s m ay happen.
For exam ple, suppose that Ali is the auctioneer o f  an auction and based 
on the KB
Norm 1:“Auctioneer is obliged to declare the ending-time o f the 
auction. ”
Norm 2: “I f  the current time is ending time o f the auction and 
Auctioneer did not declare the ending time, he will be punished by 
punishment_22. ”
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If  “the current time is ending time" o f  the auction and A li did not 
declare ending o f  the auction, he will be punished according to N orm  2. 
Therefore, here a sanction is assigned to Ali as an external agent.
6.6.3 Who assigns dynamic assignments
A s described in  the diagram , all the entities o f this approach contribute to the 
goal o f  providing dynam ic assignm ent o f rights and responsibilities to external 
agents. But specifically Reporter (E5) is the agent w ho decides which activated 
norm  or enforcem ent norm  is related to which external agent, and then asks the 
G U I to represent the result o f  dynam ic assignm ent at every stage. Reporter also 
rem oves deactivated norm s or enforcem ent norm s from  the G U I fram es of 
external agents.
6.7 Using Method 1 or Method 2
A fter the presentation o f  our tw o m ethods and the general architecture for 
im plem entation of them , in this section we discuss how , w hen and which 
m ethod should be used for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions to 
agents. O ur proposed general architecture can be used for the im plem entation 
o f  both m ethods. The reason is that we have designed this general architecture 
based on the sim ilarities o f  the two methods.
The other point is that we have designed this architecture independently o f the 
type o f  M AS: this architecture can be applied either on a MAS which is 
designed from scratch or over an existing MAS which is intended to facilitate 
dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents.
If  the M AS intended to use one o f our m ethods has not been designed yet, 
therefore, sim ply our general architecture can be considered in its analysis and
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the design to be developed. Otherwise, if  the M AS has already been developed, 
our general architecture can independently be developed and connected to the 
M A S as a standalone tool. This m iddlew are tool collects its inputs (including 
the norm ative know ledge base, events/actions o f  the M AS and the system  
clock), then after processing the inputs, will dynam ically output assignm ent of 
R & R s and sanctions to external agents.
It is also useful to discuss which option is the m ost appropriate from  our two 
m ethods for dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents. 
Therefore, here we explain when M ethod 1 is m ore suitable than M ethod 2 and 
vice versa.
A s we m entioned, the significant differences o f these tw o m echanism s lie in the 
definition o f roles and norm ative KBs. The usage o f  these two m ethods is also 
relevant to their differences.
I f  the existing M AS intended to facilitate dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents has a very detailed and m ultilevel role structure, 
then, M ethod 1 is the better option to use. This is because, the definition o f  the 
norm s in the norm ative know ledge base is m ore convenient in M ethod 1 and it 
is straightforw ard for the system  designer to define the norm ative knowledge 
base. N orm s in  M ethod 1 are a sim ple constraint such as, “Winner is obliged to 
pay the payment o f the auction
If  the existing M AS intended to facilitate dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents contains only a few  roles, then M ethod 2 is the 
better option to use. In this case, the norms o f  the norm ative system  are 
conditional and the norm ative knowledge base contains conditional norms. In 
M ethod 2, the designer o f the norm ative system  should precisely define the
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conditions o f the norm s. N orm s in  M ethod 2 have tw o parts: preconditions) 
follow ed by the constraints. For exam ple, “I f  the Buyer wins the auction, he is 
obliged to pay the payment o f the auction”.
In the case that the M AS has not been developed yet and has to be designed 
from  the scratch, the designer can choose M ethod 1 o r M ethod 2. U sing 
M ethod 1 needs a precise role structure but needs less effort for the definition 
o f  the norm ative know ledge base. W hile using M ethod 2 needs only to define 
the m ain roles, the conditions o f the norm s o f the norm ative know ledge base 
should be defined very precisely. The selection o f  each m ethod depends on the 
designer choice, the prior infrastructure o f  the M A S, and the degree o f 
sophistication o f  the norm ative system  intended to be applied w ithin the M AS.
6.8 Summary
In C hapter 4, we proposed our two m ethods for dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs 
and sanctions to external agents, follow ed by form al representation o f these 
m ethods. N ext in this chapter, we discussed the m ain im plem entation issues o f 
these m ethods.
A t the beginning, in Section 6.2, we discussed the sim ilarities and differences 
o f  both  m ethods from  the im plem entation view point and w e concluded that the 
m ost im portant differences are in the definition o f roles and the norm ative KB; 
this m eans that norm s are defined differently in M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. 
Runtim e occurrences are the sam e in both methods.
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Consequently, in  Section 6.3, we explained different w ays o f  ro le definition in 
M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. In Section 6.4, we discussed the m ain issues for 
designing the norm ative KB in both m ethods, including the type o f knowledge 
base, the norm ative descriptive language, and general issues for creating 
norm ative KB in our methods.
W e proposed our general architecture through a d iagram  on the basis o f  the 
com m on features o f  the two m ethods in Section 6.5. W e have described this 
d iagram  with details including entities and com m unication processed. Finally, 
in Section 6.6, this architecture diagram  has been used to describe the end-to- 
end process o f the dynam ic, runtim e assignm ent o f R & R s and sanctions to  the 
external agents in a norm ative M AS.
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Chapter 7
The (Design o f  a M iddleware Tool
fo r (Dynamic Assignment of(Re3jKs to cExtemaiAgents
7.1 Introduction
W e discussed the m ain issues and presented an architecture for the 
im plem entation of our proposed m ethods for dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents in Chapter 6. To dem onstrate the practical 
feasibility o f our approach and o f our architecture, w e have developed a 
m iddlew are software tool to enable the provision o f  our dynam ic assignm ent 
m ethods in norm ative M AS.
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In this chapter, we explain the developm ent stages o f  this tool including 
analysis and design through to  im plem entation. This tool is not application- 
specific, bu t is generic, and so m ay be incorporated into any norm ative m ulti­
agent system  which can validate our proposed approach.
In Section 7.2, we explain the analysis stage along w ith the description o f the 
functionality, inputs and outputs o f this tool. Next, in  Section 7.3, we describe 
the design o f  this tool including the design o f tool’s entities, its norm ative KB 
and the other m ain components, such as a tim er and a user interface. W e use a 
realistic auction exam ple for testing this tool; therefore, in this section, we 
create the dom ain-related part o f the norm ative KB for that auction example.
W e will com plete the discussion o f developm ent stages o f this tool in Chapter 
7, w ith an evaluation o f it.
7.2 Analysis
W e are m otivated to develop an application called “R&R Allocator” as a 
m iddlew are tool in order to dem onstrate the applicability o f our proposed 
m ethods for dynamic assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents o f 
any norm ative M AS. For such a developm ent, we consider the main 
im plem entation issues discussed in the previous chapter.
In C hapter 5, w e presented a general architecture based on the com m on features 
o f our m ethods for im plem entation o f such a tool. Therefore, here in this 
section on the basis o f this architecture we develop an application.
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A t a general level, we considered two m ain issues for developing this 
application: first, this tool im plem ents both o f  our proposed m ethods —M ethod 
1 and M ethod 2. As m entioned in Section 6.2, these m ethods have both 
sim ilarities and differences. Based on these sim ilarities, the diagram  o f general 
architecture has been proposed which provides the m ain process o f dynamic 
assignm ent, independent o f choosing M ethod 1 or M ethod 2. The main 
difference betw een the tw o proposed m ethods is the creation o f  the norm ative 
KB which is static, being built at design tim e and provided to the tool as an 
input at runtime.
Secondly, we design an independent tool that can be used for any m ultiagent 
system  for which norm ative features are intended to be incorporated. So this 
tool is designed as a m iddlew are tool and it can be attached to an existing 
m ultiagent system  to perform  the capability o f dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs 
and sanctions to external agents. In this way, appending the norm ative features 
over a m ultiagent system  does not require any changes to the design, 
im plem entation or developm ent o f the M AS itself. The tool ju s t takes some 
required inputs from  the m ultiagent system  and from  the norm ative KB, and 
then returns the result to the M AS after each dynam ic assignm ent. This feature 
gives the tool wide potential applicability.
W e next present the analysis o f the tool as follows: firstly, the m ain 
functionality o f  the tool based on the com m on features o f the tw o m ethods is 
described and then, secondly, the inputs and outputs o f the tool are specified.
7.2.1 The Functionality of the Tool
Here we explain the general functionality o f  the tool. This tool is im plem ented 
based on general architecture along with the creation o f a norm ative KB based 
on either M ethod 1 o r M ethod 2.
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The creation o f the norm ative KB is a design task  and the norm ative KB should 
be created by the system  designer at design tim e w hether based on the form at o f 
M ethod 1 or M ethod 2. Then, this KB will be used as an input o f the tool. 
Recall that this norm ative KB contains all the m ain norm s and the enforcem ent 
norm s. In addition to these norms, this tool m ust insert additional processes for 
providing the process o f dynamic assignm ent o f R& Rs. A ll o f these norm s are 
in the Jess language and should be substituted for the rule-base o f  Jess.
Then, at runtim e, the m ain w ork o f this tool is started. This tool is connected to 
a M A S and obtains all events and actions dynam ically as they occur, such as 
entry and exit o f  external agents, the actions external agents undertake and any 
environm ental events. For each o f these runtim e occurrences the follow ing 
tasks are undertaken, in a continuous cycle:
•  O ur tool first asserts this event as a new fact in  the Jess fact base, then, 
activates Jess to perform  reasoning task. The Jess inference engine 
undertakes the reasoning task using the rule base and fact base.
•  Next, this tool collects the results o f Jess reasoning and analysis o f these 
data. The result o f  this analysis would be a set o f  new  assigned norm s to 
internal agents o f the M AS or a set o f  new assigned norm s to external 
agents.
7.2.2 Inputs and Outputs of the Tool
U sing the above description o f the functionality o f  the m iddlew are tool, 
identifying the inputs and outputs o f the tool is very straightforw ard. O ne o f  the 
m ain inputs o f the tool is the norm ative knowledge base including the m ain 
rules describing all obligations, prohibitions, perm issions, and rights o f  agents 
along w ith the tem poral functions and also enforcem ent o f norm s including
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punishm ent, rew ard and com pensation. This input is provided by norm ative 
designer o r the legislator o f the norm ative system.
The other inputs are the runtim e occurrences which includes events, actions, 
and tim e. Runtim e events and actions can be provided by the Event/A ction 
H andler com ponent o f the m ultiagent system. For tim e inputs, the system  needs 
tim ers for announcing the im portant tim es (detected inside the application); 
therefore, the application needs to use the clock o f  the system  to provide such 
inputs.
This tool has two types o f outputs: the first one is the result o f  dynam ic 
assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents o f the M AS which at each 
instant o f tim e presents what rights and/or responsibilities have recently been 
allocated to each agent.
The other output is the enforcem ent instructions for internal agents o f the M AS. 
As described before, our rule base contains enforcem ent norm s. W hen the tool 
executes norm s o f the system , the enforcem ent norm s will be fired as well. 
These enforcem ent norm s contain punishm ents, com pensations, or rew ards, all 
o f  w hich should be enforced by internal agents o f the M AS over external 
agents. In our application, every punishm ent, com pensation or rew ard norm  has 
an instruction code for internal agents. Based on this code, the internal agent 
can execute the related instruction for punishm ent, com pensation or reward.
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7.3 Design
In this section, we present the design o f the tool, including the entities o f  the 
tool, norm ative KB, tim er and user interface.
7.3.1 Design of Tool Entities
A fter identification o f  the functionality o f  the tool and the inputs and outputs of 
that, w e now present the design o f the application based on the analysis ju st 
presented. Here the diagram s o f the software engineering design, including a 
use case diagram , an activity diagram  and a class diagram , are presented with 
detailed descriptions for each diagram.
T hese diagram s have been created w ith U M L  environm ent in Java NetBeans 
ID E  6.0  [54, 111
7.3.1.1 Use case diagram
Figure 6 shows the basic use case diagram  o f  the tool. This figure show s the 
resource o f  inputs o f  the system  on the left-hand side, the general functionality 
o f  the system  in the m iddle box, and the target o f  outputs o f  the system  on the 
right-hand side. As shown, the inputs com e from  N orm ative K now ledge Base 
(designed by the legislator), Event/A ction H andler (as a com ponent in any 
m ultiagent system) and system  clock.
The use cases inside the box show a general view  o f  the tool’s functionality. 
T he use case of “Provide Norm(R&Rs)" gets the norm s from  N orm ative 
K now ledge Base. The use case o f “Provide Event/Action” gets events and 
actions from  Event/A ction Handler in M AS. Clock is the resource provider of 
the use case o f  “Provide Time”. Finally, the use case o f  “Provide Assigned
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R&Rs” perform s the result o f  the process o f  dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs, and 
returns the outputs to the internal and external agents.
Figure 6- Use Case Diagram
Figure 7-The Detailed Use Case Diagram
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Figure 7 shows a detailed use case diagram. The inputs and outputs o f  the 
d iagram  are the same as for the basic use case diagram , but m ore use cases are 
displayed to present m ore features o f the tool.
The diagram  shows that the unit o f  “Provide Norm” gets the N orm ative 
K now ledge B ase and provides norm s for “Jess reasoning”.
The unit o f “Provide time” provides tim e from  C lock to pass to “Remind 
Important times”. These im portant tim es are sent to “Record Event/Action & 
Time in Jess Fact Base”.
The unit o f  “Provide Event/Action” gets data from  “Event/A ction H andler” o f 
m ultiagent system  and sends to “Record Event/Action & Time in Jess Fact 
Base ” and then to “Jess Reasoning ”.
Then, the result o f “Jess Reasoning” sends to “Analyze Jess Results” and after 
analysis it goes to “Provide Assigned R&Rs”. F inally the results w ill be 
reported to the internal and external agents.
7.3.1.2 Activity Diagram
In Figure 8, the A ctivity D iagram  o f the tool is presented which contains more 
details o f the process o f  dynam ic A ssignm ent o f  R& Rs to the external agents.
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7.3.1.3 Class Diagram
W e now  present the class diagram  o f the tool, provided in Figure 9. This 
d iagram  is based on the activity diagram  and is the basis for im plem entation o f 
the tool. It presents a num ber o f classes (with their attributes and m ethods), 
their relationships to one another, and the output o f  the system.
There are seven m ain classes, as follows:
InputSimuIator: This class provides inputs o f the tool. A s m entioned, there are 
tw o types o f inputs in this tool: norm ative KB and event/action. The file o f 
norm ative KB (in Jess language) is the first input which this class substituted in 
Jess ru le base using Set and Get operations. This class also simulates 
event/action inputs which in the real application should be provided by 
Event/A ction Handler. As we want to concentrate on the m ain process o f 
dynam ic assignm ent o f R&Rs to agents, here we ju st sim ulate the inputs we 
expect to get from  event/action handler.
Clock: This class works based on the system  clock. This class gets a tim e from  
N orm A nalyzer, creates a tim er for that, and then announces it to 
JessInteractionProvider when the system ’s clock shows the time.
JessInteractionProvider: This class can connect to Jess for reasoning and to 
provide the required results for Norm Analyzer.
NormAnalyzer: This class gets Jess Results after each Jess reasoning activity, 
then analyzes the results, and sends the analysis to N orm R eporter and Enforcer.
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NormReporter: This class creates an E xtem alA gentFram e for the existing 
external agents o f the system . W hen the list o f  new  assigned norm s is sent to 
N orm Reporter, for each norm  this class recognizes the Extem alA gentFram e 
related to the norm  and then send the assigned norm  to that frame.
ExternalAgentFrame: This class provides the user interface for the existing 
external agents o f the M AS and reports dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents.
Enforcer: This class is responsible for enforcing norm s w hen a punishm ent 
should be executed, o r com pensation claim s or a rew ard should be submitted. 
The class detects the instruction code o f the enforcem ent task and reports this to 
internal agents for running the instruction. Som etim es running such instructions 
causes changes in environm ental variables which are im portant and affect the 
norm ative part o f the system. For this reason, Enforcer asserts such changes as 
new  facts to the Jess fact base.
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7 .3 .2  D esign  o f  N o rm ativ e  K now ledge B ase
T he norm ative knowledge base is a very im portant part o f  this tool. This 
know ledge base is the source o f all norm s and regulations considered by  the 
legislator for the external agents o f the system. These norm s specify which 
external agent under w hat pre-condition are obliged to /or prohibited from /or 
perm itted to/or have the right to do which actions. In addition, the norm s o f  the 
norm ative knowledge base specify the reactions o f the norm ative system  if  the 
desired action has not been executed by the external agent.
In the previous chapter, Section 6.4, w e explained m ain issues for designing 
norm ative KB, including the type o f normative KB, the descriptive normative 
language o f normative KB and the issues fo r  creating normative KB. H ere we 
also briefly describe the type and language o f the KB in this application, and 
then explain the creation o f KB with m ore details.
•  T h e  type  o f K B : In this application, we m ake our norm ative knowledge 
base directly in Jess rule language for sim plicity, though our proposed 
procedure for designing the KB is general and applicable for any other 
type o f knowledge base as well. The Jess rule base has a specific syntax 
for describing tem plates, rules, facts, function definitions and execution 
com m ands. Therefore, the norm ative know ledge base should follow 
such syntax for defining the norms o f the system . For exam ple the 
definition o f a rule in Jess language is as follows:
(defrule ruleName “description" LHS =>RHS)
where LHS (Left-hand Side) contains the conditions of the norm and RHS (Right 
Hand Side)contains facts, normative commands or functions which is fired when 
the condition is satisfied.
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• Descricriptive normative language: For describing norm ative 
com m ands (RHS in rule definition), w e use the descriptive norm ative 
language which we have already defined in Section 3.5 and form alized in 
Section 5.5. The descriptive norm ative language contains the main 
elem ents o f  the norm s and enforcem ent norm s. These elem ents are 
represented in the Jess tem plate defined for description o f  the norms. 
H ere we also define a Jess tem plate for “norm ” and “enforcement norm ” 
com prising all the m entioned norm  elem ents. The description o f a norm  
in Jess tem plate in the knowledge base o f this tool is as follows:
(deftemplate norm (multislot status) (slot deoMode) (slot act) (slot addressee) (slot 
benef) (multislot object) (slot timeMode) (multislot time))
(deftemplate enforcementNorm (slot status)(slot addressee)(slot EnfCode))
O ur tool application also recognizes the keyw ords we defined in the tem plates 
in order to analyze the results o f Jess reasoning.
7.3.2.1 Creating the Normative Knowledge Base
In this section, we provide general guidelines for creating a norm ative 
know ledge base. In Section 6.4 we m entioned that the norm ative KB o f this 
tool contains tw o types o f norms: dom ain-related rules and general rules.
A s we explained in Chapter 2, every full norm ative system  has the following 
types o f norm s: Main Norms, which define the regulations o f the system; 
Check Norms, which are rules for detection o f  violation, rew ard and 
com pensation cases; and Reaction Norms, which are rules defining what 
punishm ent or rew ard should be enforced as the reaction o f  a violation or 
rew ard case.
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D om ain-related rules include all main norms and reaction (or enforcement) 
norms related to the dom ain o f the application. These norm s are created by  the 
legislator o r norm ative-system  designer. G eneral rules are additional rules 
w hich w e generally define for all applications intended to use our methods. 
These rules include a set o f m les which are necessary for the execution o f the 
process o f  dynam ic assignment. T hey also contain check norms for detection of 
violation, rew ard or com pensation cases. This tool w ill autom atically attach 
these rules to the dom ain-related part o f the norm ative KB.
As this knowledge base is based on the Jess language, before describing 
dom ain-related rules and general rules, we provide an introduction to tem plates 
and functions in Jess language which can be used by the legislator to define 
norm s. Then, we provide guidelines for creating the dom ain-related part o f  the 
know ledge base, followed by a presentation o f  the general rules we defined in 
this tool.
7.3.2.1.1 Defining Templates and Functions
Jess language facilitates the definition o f  tem plates and functions. So in  this 
section w e present tem plates and functions will be used in for the definition of 
norm s o f  the tool’s knowledge base.
There are two types o f tem plates in this norm ative KB: first, tem plates for 
general definitions which can be used for every KB intended to use our tool. 
Second, tem plates for specific domain definitions w hich differ from  one 
application dom ain to another. For exam ple, in an auction system  there are 
som e specific tem plates relevant to the auction dom ain.
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In the following, we define the general templates that are used in the creation 
o f the norm ative KB of this tool. These tem plates include AgentJoined and 
AgentLeft that define the entry and exit o f  agents. Here w e consider tw o slots 
for these tem plates, the nam e o f the agent and the tim e it jo ins or leaves the 
M A S. W e also consider a  tem plate for defining the role o f  the agents including 
the role title o f the agent, the name o f the agent, and the tim e that the role has 
been assigned to this agent. The other tem plate we define is event. In the 
definition o f  this tem plate the follow ing slots are im portant for us: the act has 
happened, the actor o f that event, the person this act is provided for, the tim e o f 
event, in addition to a m ultislot for objects w hich w e provided it for other 
factors that m ay be im portant for the definition o f specific events. W e also 
defined a tem plate for current time which has a value slot.
The definition o f the tem plates o f norm  and enforcem ent norms are in 
accordance with the form alism  we provided in Section 5.5.10.
(deftemplate Agen Joint (slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate AgentLeft (slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate role (slot roleTitle)(slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate event (slot act)(slot actor)(slot forPerson)(multislot object)(slot AtTime)) 
(deftemplate currentTime (slot value))
(deftemplate norm (multislot status) (slot deoMode) (slot act) (slot addressee)(slot 
benef) (multislot object) (slot timeMode) (multislot time))
;in norm definition benef stands for beneficiary or benefactory
(deftemplate enforcementNorm (slot status)(slot addressee)(slot EnfCode))
A s m entioned, each know ledge base has a specific tem plate, for defining 
domain related definitions. As we will assess our tool w ith an auction example, 
in the following, the specific dom ain-related tem plates o f  our auction exam ple
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have been provided. These tem plates w ill be used in the definition o f the 
dom ain-related rules o f  the norm ative KB.
(deftemplate auctionStartTime (slot value))
(deftemplate auctionValue (slot item)(slot auctionID)(slot price)) 
(deftemplate feedback (slot actor)(slot value))
In order to provide arithm etic calculations or com parisons in the definition of 
norms, it is som etim es necessary to define functions  in addition to defining 
tem plates. Here we present an exam ple o f function definition in our auction 
know ledge base example.
Based on our auction regulation, the start tim e o f  the auction for advertised item  
is one hour after advertisem ent tim e (startTim e =advertisem entT im e+l hours). 
The input o f  this function is a string in the standard form at o f  UTC or Universal 
T im e (e.g. "3 Jan 2008 09:14:20 GM T"). W e use java.util.D ate class for the 
definition o f date as well.
(deffunction get Start Time (?x)(bind ?date (new java.util.Date))(bind ?longFrmt (call 
?date parse ?x))(bind ?lf (+ ?longFrmt 3600000))(bind ?endDateObj (new java.util.Date 
?lf))(bind ?strFrmt (call ?endDateObj toGMTString))(retum ?strFrmt))
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7.3.2.2 Domain-Related Rules
A fter defining Jess tem plates and functions for the know ledge base, the 
legislator or system  designer can define the m ain rules o f  the system  in a 
know ledge base using the defined tem plates and functions.
There are two ways that a legislator can select to create this part o f KB: using a 
role hierarchy based on M ethod 1 or using conditional rules based on M ethod
2. For sim plicity o f our explanation, in the follow ing w e first provide the 
exam ples o f  M ethod 2, then for M ethod 1.
Method 2: In M ethod 2, for the definition o f  all norm s, the basic form at o f  Jess 
“defrule" (m entioned in Section 7.3.2), the above m entioned tem plates such as 
norm , and functions definition w ould be used. The Left-H and-Side (LHS) part 
o f  the rule contains all conditions o f  norms which will activate them.
In the following, w e provide several exam ples o f norm  definitions in  the 
dom ain o f an auction application on the basis o f  M ethod 2. The list o f  all 
dom ain-related norms based on M ethod 2 (including m ain norm s and 
enforcem ent norms) o f the exam ple o f auction system  is presented in A ppendix 
E.
For instance, the following rule shows an exam ple o f the m ain rules created by 
a legislator. This rule says “I f  seller advertises an item, Seller is not allowed to 
place a Bid during the Auction Time (between Start Time and End Time)". For 
describing this norm, we use Jess tem plates (such as role, event and norm ) and 
the function (getStartTim e) which w ere defined in  the previous sections. In the 
follow ing, we provide the definition o f this rule.
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(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
?event <-(event (act advertiseItem)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?price)(AtTime 
?time))
=>
(bind ?startTime (getStartTime ?time))(assert (auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))) 
(assert (norm (status ToBeACTTVATED)(deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x) 
(object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BETWEEN) (time (getStartTime ?time) 
(getEndTime ?startTime))) )  )
The legislator o f a norm ative KB is also responsible for defining reaction norm s 
o f the norm ative system. W e defined a tem plate for reaction norm s as 
enforcementNorm. Such reaction norms determ ine that the system  has 
anticipated what punishm ent or com pensation for the case o f  violations, or what 
rew ard has been considered, for enactm ent o f the various norms.
In the following, w e present an exam ple o f an enforcem ent norm  w hich is 
defined by the legislator o f the system. This rule says “I f  the obligation o f  the 
act o f placeHigherBid is violated, the addressee is punished by P I ”. P I is an 
instruction code which should be run by internal agents o f the m ultiagent 
system . For description o f this norm  we used the tem plates o f norm  and 
enforcem entN orm .
(defrule wrongBidPunishment
?normFact <- (norm (status VIOLATED) (deoMode Obi)
(act placeHigherBid)(addressee ?x))
=>(assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode PI))) )
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R ew ard norm s are the other types o f reaction norm s w hich w ill be fired in cases 
w here the legislator w ishes to encourage agents to execute a  perm itted action, 
o r to execute a task sooner than the agreed deadline, or for sim ilar reasons. 
Therefore, rew ard norm s are fired as the result o f  enacting norm s at or before a 
specific tim e (specified by the legislator).
In our approach, an enactm ent norm  is labeled as FU LFILLED  and the tim e of 
this fulfilm ent is also stored. So given these two aspects, the im plem entation o f 
such norm s is very straightforward. In fact, if  legislator w ants to define a 
rew ard norm , he needs only to verify the status o f  the desired norm  and the tim e 
o f  fulfilm ent.
H ere w e provide an exam ple o f reward. The follow ing norm  says “if  a buyer 
pays before the deadline o f fastPaymentTime, the reward R1 should be 
assigned to that buyer”. Suppose that the legislator states that fastPaym entDue 
T im e is 5 m inutes after winning the auction, while the buyer has the right to 
pay until paym entD ueTim e (which is one hour after w inning the auction). The 
purpose o f  this norm  is to encourage buyers to pay quickly.
(defrule rewardForFast Payment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x))
?normFact <- (norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Obl)(act pay) 
(timeMode AT)(time ?t))
(test (< ? t (getFastPaymentDueTime ?startTime)))
=>
(assert (enforcementNorm (status REWARD) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode Rl))) ) 
//where fastPaymentTime is 5 minutes after winning time.
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M eth o d  1: Similarly, M ethod 1 also uses the basic form at o f  Jess “defrule" 
(m entioned in Section 7.3.2), the m entioned tem plates such as norm, and 
functions definition for the definition o f all norm s. As there are several roles 
and sub-roles in  the system, the LH S part o f  the rule shows the role o f  the agent 
to w hom  the follow ing norm ative com m and in the RH S applies. Recall that the 
assignm ent o f roles to agents is a separate task  w hich is done by protocols. 
H ere we assum e that this task  is undertook by  M AS and our tool is inform ed 
the latest role assignm ents.
In the following, we provide sim ilar exam ples o f  norm  definitions in the 
dom ain o f an auction application on the basis o f M ethod 1.
For instance, the follow ing rule shows an exam ple o f the m ain rules created by 
a legislator. This rule says “Advertiser is not allowed to place a Bid during the 
Auction Time (between Start Time and End Time)". A dvertiser is a sub-role o f 
Seller who advertise an item  for auction. In the following, w e provided the 
definition o f this rule.
(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle Advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(bind ?startTime (getStartTime ?time))(assert (auctionStartTime (value 
?startTime)))
(assert (norm (status ToBeACTTVATED)(deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee 
?x) (timeMode BETWEEN) (time (getStartTime ?time)
(getEndTime ?startTime))) )  )
A s an exam ple o f  enforcem ent norms, this rule says “LowerBidder is punished 
by P I  Low erBidder is a sub-role o f  B idder w ho put a bid low er than the 
current highest bid. P I is an instruction code which should be run by  internal
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agents o f the m ultiagent system. For description o f  this norm  we used the 
tem plates o f  enforcem entN orm .
(defrule wrongBidPunishment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle LowerBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode PI))) )
H ere we provide the definition o f our exam ple o f  rew ard based on M ethod 1. 
The follow ing norm  says “The reward R1 should be assigned to fastPayer”. 
FastPayer is a sub-role o f W inner who pays in 5 m inutes tim e o f winning the 
auction.
(defrule rewardForFast Payment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (enforcementNorm (status REWARD) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode Rl))) ) 
//where fastPaymentTime is 5 minutes after winning time.
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7.3.2.3 General Rules
As m entioned, in addition to the norms created by  the legislator o f  the system, 
the norm ative KB needs som e general rules defined for the execution o f norms 
based on the status o f the norm, conditions o f  the norm , or tim e notions o f the 
norm. These general rules are autom atically added to the norm ative KB by  our 
tool at system  runtime.
These general rules are independent from  the dom ain o f application and also 
are independent from  selection o f either M ethod 1 or M ethod 2. These rules are 
conditional rules and are generated autom atically by our tool. All general norms 
and violation detection norm s have been listed in A ppendix G. W e form ulated 
and defined all general norm s based on tables we had produced and presented 
in A ppendix H. These tables cover the various different cases o f deontic m odes 
and tim e notions.
W e defined our general rules in two categories:
One o f  the m ain types o f norms o f general rules is those for assisting the 
process o f  dynamic assignment o f R&Rs and sanctions to external agents. In 
such norm s, the m odification o f  the status o f  the norm s is very important. 
Recall from  Section 5.5.10, we defined the com m and m ode o f  norm s in the
form alization o f norm ative com m ands such that CommandMode E  
(ToBeActivated, Activated, Deactivated, Fulfilled, Violated} Then, in  the 
tem plate o f norms, we considered a slot nam ed “status” slot to represent this 
mode. The status o f  a norm  is changed at runtim e w hen such m odifications of 
m odes are provided by  our general rules. The m odification o f  m odes can be 
sum m arized as follows:
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•  ToB eA C TIV A TED —» ACTIV A TED
•  A C TIV A TED  D EA CTIV A TED  FU LFILLED
•  A C TIV A TED  ->  D EA CTIV A TED  V IO LA TED
The other types o f  norm s in general rules o f our m iddlew are tool are check 
norms. In fact, these check norm s detect w hen violations occur, and then label 
the norm  with status VIOLATED . These norm s also detect the rew ard or 
com pensation cases.
In the following, w e provide tw o exam ples o f general rules. The first one is an 
illustration o f general rules for changing the status o f  norm s. The second 
exam ple shows a general rule for detecting violation.
F irs t  E x am p le : This norm  detects when any obligation action is not fulfilled 
by the deadline. So if  an obligation norm  satisfies the status o f  the activated 
norm  it should be deactivated and labeled as fulfilled. The description o f  this 
norm  states that if  an event occurs (such that actor “y ” does the act “x "  at time 
“t ”) and this event m atches an activated norm  (which says actor “y ” is obliged 
to do act "x"), it m eans that the norm  is fulfilled and the status o f  the norm  
should be changed to D EA CTIV A TED  m ode and labeled as FU LFILLED  at 
the tim e im m ediately after occurrence o f the event.
(defrule statusChangeForObligationNorm
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Obl)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)) 
=> (duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED FULFILLED)
(timeMode AtTime) (time ?t)) (retract ?normFact))
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Here, we em phasize that in our general rules the status o f all A ctivated norm s is 
changed to D eactivated and labeled with Fulfilled or Violated. This task 
happens on tw o occasions: when the norm  is executed so it will be labeled as 
Fulfilled (as defined in the above norm), or w hen a violation occurs in which 
case it w ill be labeled as Violated.
Second  E xam ple : The general rules o f our m iddlew are tool contain check 
norm s as well. These check norms detect when violations occur, and then label 
the norm  with status VIOLATED . Check norms are usually  relevant to time.
For exam ple, there is an activated norm  stating, “an obligation fo r  doing an 
action before time tx”\ if  the current tim e is “fit” and the norm  is not fulfilled 
by  the addressee o f the norm, then a violation has occurred.
Such tim e-related rules m ark norms as VIOLATED , if  the current tim e is 
asserted to the fact base (showing that this tim e is one o f  the critical tim es) and 
there are still one (or m ore) activated norms in the fact base which have not 
been fulfilled by  that critical time.
W hen the current tim e is asserted to the fact base as a fact, if  there is any 
A ctivated norm  related to this tim e in fact base, the left-hand side o f the check 
norm  is satisfied and check norm  will be fired. In this case, the related fact 
should be m arked as VIOLATED.
W e again em phasize that enforcem ent norm s (punishm ent or rew ard norm ) are 
fired after detection o f  the violation or enactm ent o f norm. In fact, by 
m odification o f  the status o f the norms, from  activated to  fulfilled or violated, 
the task o f  detection o f violation or enactm ent is done. A nd the next stage
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w ould be the activation o f the enforcem ent norm s as enforcem ent norms. The 
enforcem ent norm s are defined by the legislator as described before.
In the following, we provide an exam ple o f check norms:
(defrule violatedObligationBefore
?CurTimeFact <- (currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact <- (norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Obi)
(timeMode BEFORE)(time ?t))
=>
(duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)(timeMode AtTime)(time 
?t))(retract ?normFact))
7.3.3 Design of the Simulator of Event /Action Handler
One o f  the m ain inputs o f the system  are events and actions which occur in the 
m ultiagent system  at runtim e. In order to focus on the techniques o f dynamic 
assignm ent o f R& Rs to agents, we have sim ply sim ulated these inputs, using 
the InputSim ulator class. This class generates events/actions for the system  as if 
they w ere runtim e occurrences in the exam ple auction system. These 
events/actions are passed to the tool w ith the form at o f  “event” tem plate 
defined in  Section 7.3.2.1.1.
Recording the Time of Events: As we use a sim ulator to sim ulate occurrences 
o f  events and actions, w hen the occurred event/action is asserted to the Jess fact 
base, the tim e o f  occurrence is also added to the fact to show at w hat exact time
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the event/action happened. Later, the At(t) function w ill be described in order to 
represent the tim e o f occurrence o f the time.
7.3.4 Design of Timer
Tim e is another im portant issue in this tool. A s m entioned before, norm s are 
m ostly tim e-related and they contain the notion o f  tim es using the tem poral 
functions such as before(t), after(t) and be tw een(tl,t2 ) according to the 
gram m ar o f  the full norm ative language. In addition to these three functions 
there is another im plicit tim e notion for the tim e o f  occurrences o f  event. As we 
use an event sim ulator, we add another function, nam ely A t (t), showing the 
tim e o f  event/action occurrence.
W hen a norm  is activated, the values o f tim e functions indicate the im portant 
times for the status o f the norm. Such an im portant tim e m ay be a  start tim e for 
activation o f  an obligation, prohibition, perm ission or right. O r it m ay be a 
deadline for an activated norm  and after that tim e norm  should be deactivated.
7.3.4.1 Time Management in R&R Allocator Tool
For recording o f  tim e and date and their m anagem ent, w e use a tim estam ping 
m ethod. “A timestamp is a sequence o f characters, denoting the date and/or 
time at which a certain event occurred. ” [76]. U sing a tim estam p allows for 
easy com parison o f  different records and tracking progress over time.
The form at o f our tim estam ps is based on the IE T F  standard date syntax 
recognized by  java.util.D ate and also used by the Jess language for tim estamps. 
The source o f  tim e for this standard is 12:00 A M  on l/Jan /1970  and contains 
both tim e and date.
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In  general, the process o f tim e m anagem ent in  this tool has the follow ing 
stages:
1. Events are recorded into the fact base the tim e o f  occurrences w ith a 
tim estamp.
2. This tim estam p is kept in the tim er list o f  the application. The tim er 
notices w henever the current system  tim e m atches the tim estam p, when 
the current tim e (notified by tim er), will be asserted to Jess fact base. 
The form at o f current tim e has been defined as “currentTime” tem plate 
in Section 7.3.2.1.1.
3. The Jess inference engine will be  activated by  asserting the current 
tim e, then the facts related to the current tim e will be activated.
7.3.5 Design of User Interface
This tool has very sim ple user interface. For every agent that has jo ined to the 
system , the tool creates a frame. Then all the assignm ents o f  rights and 
responsibilities, o f norm s and assignm ent o f  sanctions relevant to this agent, are 
dynam ically reported in the output frame. W henever an agent leaves the system  
the associated fram e will be apparently destroyed.
7.4 Summary
In sum m ary, this chapter presented the analysis and design o f  a m iddlew are 
tool which is an im plem entation o f  our proposed m ethods. This tool is generic, 
can be connected to any M AS intended to apply our m ethods, and is 
independent from  the developm ent details o f  that M AS. The tool is also
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independent o f the M ethod chosen to im plem ent dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs, 
w hether M ethod 1 or M ethod 2.
As is usual for application developm ent, w e began w ith an analysis exercise, 
analyzing the functionality o f the tool and its inputs and outputs in Section 7.2; 
this was follow ed by an explanation o f the design stage in Section 7.3.
O ne o f  the im portant tasks to design such a tool is the creation o f  the normative 
know ledge base which w e have described in Section 7.3.2. Either o f our two 
proposed m ethods can be used for creating this norm ative KB, depending on 
the features o f the M AS. If the M AS has been created on the basis o f a role 
hierarchy, M ethod 1 w ould be more appropriate for creating a norm ative KB 
than M ethod2; otherwise M ethod 2 would be m ore appropriate.
Furtherm ore, we m otivated other im portant elem ents o f the m iddlew are tool 
design, including the design o f the tim er and the user interface.
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Chapter 8
Implementation o f  the Middleware
Tool
8.1 Introduction
In this chapter, we provide the im plem entation and testing o f  the developm ent 
o f the m iddlew are tool which we developed to dem onstrate the practical 
feasibility o f our m ethods and o f our architecture.
In Section 8.2, we provide general inform ation on the im plem entation stage of 
the developm ent process o f this application. Then, in Section 8.3, w e consider a 
scenario o f runtim e occurrences in the auction system  for which we have 
already designed a norm ative KB in Chapter 7. O n the basis o f  this scenario we
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test both  o f  our methods. In these tests, for each runtim e occurrence, first, we 
represent the norms o f norm ative know ledge base w hich is fired by  this 
occurrence, and second, we show snapshots o f the output o f our application, 
which is the assignm ent o f R& Rs or sanctions to  an external agent o f the 
norm ative auction system.
In Section 8.4 , we com pare and evaluate the tw o m ethods. A nd finally in 
Section 8.5, we give a sum m ary o f  this chapter.
W e have attached som e snapshots o f the Java source o f our application in 
A ppendix 10.9.
8.2 Implementation
In the developm ent process, the subsequent stage after analysis and design is 
im plem entation and testing. In this section, w e provide som e general 
description for im plem entation o f  this m iddlew are tool.
Technically, we built this application using the Java language. The 
developm ent environm ent we used for this m iddlew are tool was NetBeans IDE 
version 6.1. W e selected Java because our application is required to connect to 
any M AS and Java has the capability o f com patibility for such a connection. 
The reason that we use the N etBeans environm ent for program m ing was that 
this software is freely available, is popular, and contains Integrated U M L  Tools 
to provide an environm ent for U M L  analysis and design; it also contains 
facilities for converting such designs to basic codes in  Java. A s the design of
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this tool was not too com plicated, using this U M L  tool w as suitable for 
achievem ent o f our design goals.
The inference engine we used for perform ing the task  o f  reasoning was the Jess 
Rule Engine. W e selected this inference engine, first, because it is rule based 
and appropriate for the norm s we wanted to create in the norm ative knowledge 
base. The second reason is that Jess is based on Java and its Java APIs can be 
sim ply im ported and applied in any Java program , as w e used.
O ne o f the other features o f this im plem entation is we used a sim ple function 
for translating assigned norm s (which are the outputs) to natural language. This 
feature is very helpful because understanding the natural language form at of 
outputs is m uch easier than the Jess form at o f them.
8.3 Testing
T hroughout this thesis, we have m ostly used auction exam ples for illustration 
o f our ideas. In order to test our application, once again the auction dom ain will 
be used. For testing, we should provide som e inputs for application and then 
obtain the outputs o f the application.
A s m entioned before, the inputs o f this tool are the norm ative KB rule base o f 
the system  designed by the legislator, and the runtim e occurrences provided by 
M AS. W e described how to create the rule base o f  the exam ple auction in both 
m ethods in Chapter 7. W e provided these norm ative KB in A ppendix E  and F. 
In this chapter, we sim ulate runtim e occurrences (as the inputs from  the M AS) 
and launch these inputs to the application for obtaining the outputs o f our
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application which are the results o f dynam ic assignm ent o f  R & R s and 
sanctions.
H ow ever, before trying inputs and observing outputs, w e provide the list o f  all 
norm s in  our auction system ; we provide a scenario in w hich a num ber of 
different occurrences in  the auction at runtim e will happen.
8.3.1 Scenario
H ere we present a scenario o f  different runtim e occurrences in our auction 
system . W e provide various runtim e occurrences which contain different cases 
o f  events, actions, environm ental events, entry and exit o f  agents and 
achievem ent o f im portant times. In these exam ples, we m ake this scenario such 
that all types o f  legal m odalities (including obligations, perm issions, rights and 
prohibitions), all cases o f  enforcem ent m odes (including punishm ent, rew ard 
and com pensation) and all kinds o f tem poral functions (including before(t), 
after(t), betw een(tl,t2 ) and at(t)) are included.
The scenario o f  this auction is as follows: W e suppose that Sarah, David, Mari, 
and Nina are m em bers o f this auction system. In this session, the Seller is 
Sarah. David and Nina have already logged into the system  as Buyer. A s an 
exam ple o f environm ental variables, we suppose every m em ber has a Feedback 
variable. W e initialize feedbacks o f m em bers as follows:
hasFeedback(Sarah,0), hasFeedback(David, 0), hasFeedback(M ari, -2), 
hasFeedback(Nina, 1).
A s an identification o f the auction, the nam e o f the auction is Auction_l, and 
the item  for the auction is Gold Watch. The starting tim e o f  the auction is 
“10:00:00 2/1/2008”. The ending tim e o f the auction is “11:00:00 2/1/2008”.
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Here, we list the follow ing runtim e occurrences fo r this scenario, and in the 
next Sections we apply these occurrences for M ethod 1 and M ethod 2.
R O -1) A n Action: D avid places a bid at 10:15 2/1/2008. (W e note that buyer 
first presses a button to place a bid, then he will enter the bid.)
RO -2) A n Action: David places the higher bid o f  25G B P at 10:15 2/1/2008.
RO -3) A n agent enters: M ari jo ins to the auction at 10:20 2/1/2008.
RO -4) A n Action: M ari places a bid at 10:22 2/1/2008.
RO -5) A n Action: M ari places a Low er B id o f 22 GBP.
RO -6) A n env. Event: Enforcer decreases Feedback o f M ari at 10:22 
2/1/2008. (M ari’s feedback is -3).
RO -7) A n action: N ina places a bid at 10:30 2/1/2008.
RO -8) A n Action: N ina places a higher bid o f 30G B P a tl0 :3 0  2/1/2008.
RO -9) A n action: Sarah places a bid at 10:35 2/1/2008.
RO -10) A  deadline: Current tim e is 11:00 2/1/2008.
R O -11) A n env.Event: N ina wins the auction at 11:05 2/1/2008.
RO -12) A n action: N ina pays the price at 11:05 2/1/2008.
RO -13) A n env.Event: N ina’s feedback is 2 at 11:05 2/1/2008.
The current Bid of the Gold Watch is 10G BP. We assume that the current time
is “10:15  2 /1 /2 0 0 8 ”.
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RO -14) A  deadline: Current tim e is 11:00 9/1/2008 (the next W eek o f  starting 
time).
RO -15) A n action: N ina claims for com pensation at 11:10 9/1/2008.
RO -16) A n Env. event: Enforcer asks internal agents to perform  the 
com pensation for N ina (gets 50%  o f N ina‘s m oney back  at 11:11 9/1/2008).
8.3.2 'Method 1
As m entioned before, M ethod 1 is based on role h ierarchy such that rules o f  the 
Jess rule base are defined for several roles and sub-roles o f this role hierarchy. 
Recall that the rules o f the Jess rule base have the form at o f  LH S=>RH S. The 
LHS o f  the rules o f the norm ative KB o f this m ethod is the occurrence o f  the 
assignm ent o f a new role to an agent. And the RHS o f  this norm ative KB is the 
norm ative command.
In this m ethod, we assum ed that dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents is 
provided by  the M AS and the result o f this assignm ent is reported to our tool 
and subsequently is asserted to the Jess fact base by  this tool. Therefore, 
w henever a new role assignm ent occurs in M AS, this event is reported to our 
tool, this event is recorded to the Jess fact base, follow ed by  the Jess inference 
engine perform ing a reasoning task. B y Jess reasoning, one (or m ore) rule(s) 
m ay be fired. The result o f  this reasoning will be collected and analyzed by  our 
tool to check which new norm s have been activated, w hich previously activated 
norm s has been deactivated and which norm s have been  violated or fulfilled. 
Consequently, the result o f  new assignm ent o f  rights, responsibilities or 
sanctions will be released to the external agents o f  the auction system  as the 
output o f this application.
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In the following, w e provide the inputs for testing the outcom es o f  our tool on 
the basis o f this m ethod. W e use the above scenario for this assessm ent. As 
m entioned, this application has tw o m ain inputs: the norm ative KB (created at 
design tim e) and event/actions (which com e from  the M A S at runtim e). The 
full norm ative KB o f  this exam ple is listed in A ppendix E. This KB should be 
created based on a role hierarchy. In this case, we created the structured role 
hierarchy presented in Figure 10, and then applied this hierarchy for creating 
the norm ative KB.
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Figure 10-The role hierarchy of auction system for using in Method 1
{Sarah, David, M ari, Ali, N ina } E  M em ber 
Sarah: A d v ertise r, David,Nina: Buyer
hasFeedback(Sarah,0), hasFeedback(David, 0), hasFeedback(M ari, -2), 
hasFeedback(Nina, 1)
hasStartT im e (A uction_l, “ 10:00 2/1/2008” )
CurrentTim e=“ 10:15 2/1/2008”
W e suppose that so far the following assignm ent o f  roles have been undertaken:
Current Stage: In the following:
role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName Sarah) 
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName David) 
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName Nina)
As the result o f  the above assertions o f  facts, the follow ing norm s from  the 
norm ative KB are fired:
We suppose that the current status of the auction is as follows:
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;;R2 :Advertiser is forbidden to place Bid in the Auction Time (between Start Time and 
End Time).
(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act placeBid)
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BETWEEN)
(time ?startTime (getEndTime ?startTime))) )  )
;;;R3 : Advertiser is permitted to edit the auction before Start Time.
(defrule editAuctionPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act editAuction)
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BEFORE) (time ?startTime))))
;;;R4 : Advertiser is forbidden to edit the auction after Start Time.
(defrule editAuctionForbiden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act editAuction) 
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode AFTER) (time ?startTime))))
;;;R5 :Buyer is permitted to place a Bid between Start Time and the End Time.
(defrule placingBidPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act placeBid)
(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BETWEEN)
(time ?startTime (getEndTime ?startTime)))) )
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So far three agents jo ined  in the auction: Sarah, David and Nina. The assigned 
R& Rs to external agents are shown by our tool as follows:
jit is  to  be activa ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atch Auctlon_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 1 1:00:00 GMT"
Rn' i . i  r i w ___________________________  . a x
The l is t o f A lloca ted  R&RstO Nina:
It is  to  be activa ted  tha t Nina is  perm itted  to  do placeBid G okfW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT".
Suppose that the current tim e is “ 10:00:00 2 Jan 2008”, w hich is the Start Tim e 
o f the auction. As this tim e is one o f the im portant tim es (i.e, that our application 
creates a tim er for), the tim er will notify this time. Then, Jess will be activated 
for perform ing a reasoning task which here leads to fire a general rule(GR5). 
This rule changes the status o f ToBeA ctivated norms to A C TIV A TED  w hen the 
tim e achieves.
;GR5
(defrule statusChangeT oBe Acti vatedAfter 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ToBeACTIVATED)(timeMode AFTER)(time ?t))
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status ACnVATED))(retract ?normFact))
The follow ing figure shows how ToB eA ctivated norm s have been activated for 
Sarah, D avid and Nina at the start tim e o f the auction.
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A fter that, we input the events - provided in our scenario - as runtim e 
occurrences o f this auction system  and dem onstrate how  dynam ic assignm ent o f 
R& Rs and sanctions will be provided.
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R O -1) A n  A ction: D av id  is bidder a t  “ 10:15:12 2/1/2008” .
W e consider that the M AS inputs the follow ing events to our tool:
event (act placeBid)(actor David)(object GoldW atch A uction_l) 
role (roleTitle bidder)(agentName D avid)
By this runtim e occurrence, two rules o f  norm ative KB are fired: a general rule 
(GR2) w hich shows that a perm itted action (placing a bid) has been took place. 
A nd a dom ain-related rule (R6) which says the bidder is obliged to  p lace a 
higher bid.
;;;;GR2
(defrule statusChangeForPermissionNorm 
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p )(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Prm)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p 
))
=> ( assert (norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Prm)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)
(object ?z ?p ) (timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))) )
;;;;R6 :The obligation for placing Higher bid is fulfilled for higherBidder.
(defrule placingHigherBidObligation 
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle bidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid)
(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BETWEEN)
(time ?startTime (getEndTime ?startTime)))))
The follow ing snapshot shows the assignm ent o f these norm s to David.
QaYfd.f ranie
The lis t o f A lloca ted  R&Rs to  David:
t  is  to  be activa ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do placeBid GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 G M T "T  
t  is  activa ted  th a t David is  perm itted  to  do p laccB id  GoldW atch A uction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
t  is  o ccu rre d  a fu lfil lf i lm e n t fo r : David is  p e rm itted  to  do placeBid GoldW atch Auction_1 a t "2  Jan  2008 10:15:12 GMT", 
t  is  activa ted  th a t DaMd is  ob liged to  do placeH igherB id  GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
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R O -2) A ction : D avid  is HigherBidder o f  25G B P  a t  “ 10:15 2/1/2008” .
W hen D avid puts his bid, the M AS evaluates the value o f  his bid; as this value 
(25 G BP) is greater than the current bid, the role o f  higherBidder will be 
assigned to D avid and the follow ing event will be reported to our application by 
the M AS:
role (roleTitle higherBidder)(agentName David)
By inserting this event to the Jess fact base, and follow ing activation o f  the Jess 
inference engine, the follow ing rule from  the Jess rule base (norm ative KB) is 
fired:
;;;; R7 :The obligation for placing Higher bid is fulfilled for higherBidder. 
(defrule placingHigherBidfulfilled
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle higherBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time)) 
=>(assert (norm (status FULFILLED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) 
(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time)) ) )
The follow ing snapshot shows that this obligation is fulfilled which is reported to 
David.
tt is  to  be activa ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do placeBid G oidW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT’T  
It is  ac tiva ted  th a t David is  perm itted  to  do p laceB id GoidW atch Auctlon_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
It is o ccu rre d  a fu lfiltfilm e n t fo r: David is  pe rm itte d  to  do placeB id GoidW atch Auction_1 a t "2  Jan  2008 10:15:12 GMT".
It is  activa ted  tha t David is  ob liged to  do p laceH igherB id  GoidW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT".
It is o ccu rre d  a fu lf il lf i lm e n tfo r: David is  o b lig e d to  do p laceH igherB id GoidW atch Auction_1 a t '*2 Jan 2008 10:16:46 GMT".
SSI
la
The lis t o f A lloca ted  RARs to  David:
0av«M: ram»
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RO-3) An agent enters: Mari joins to the auction.
A t this tim e, M ari jo ins the auction and the M AS reports it to our application. 
Agent Joint (agentName Mari)
In this case, our application creates a new fram e for M ari to  report her rights and 
responsibilities.
RO-4) An Action: Mari is buyer at “10:20 2/1/2008”.
M ari opts to be a buyer, so the M AS assigns the role o f  Buyer to M ari and 
reports this assignm ent to our application.
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName Mari)
A s this case is sim ilar to the beginning step for the initializing occurrences w e do 
not repeat it here.
RO-5) An Action: Mari is bidder at “10:20:8 2/1/2008”.
A t this tim e, M ari wants to place a bid, so M AS assigns the role o f bidder to 
M ari, and also reports the following events to our tool.
event (act placeBid)(actor Mari)(object GoldWatch Auction_l) 
role (roleTitle bidder)(agentName Mari)
The result o f  this occurrence is sim ilar to the result o f  R O l, the rules o f G R2 and 
R 6 are fired. The follow ing snapshot shows that the right o f placing a b id  is 
fulfilled, and also it shows that M ari is responsible for placing a higher bid.
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R is activated tlin t Mari is permitted to do placeBid GoldWatch Auction_1 between "2 Jan 200810:00^)0 GMT" *'2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT**.
n is occurred o futfiltfllinent Tor: Mai i is permitted to do ptaceBid GoldWatch A u c tio n jf at "2  Jan 2008 10:20:18 GMT*'.
t f is  activated that Mari is obliged to  dopiaceHigherBid GoldWatch Auction_1 between "2  Jan 200810:00:00 GMT" *‘2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT*.
RO-6) An Action: Mari is lowerBidder of 22GBP at “10:21 2/1/2008”.
Suppose that M ari places 22 GBP which is low er than the current bid. So the 
M AS assigns the role o f Lower Bidder to M ari and then the M AS reports the 
follow ing events to our tool:
event (act placeLowerBid)(actor Mari)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 
22GBP)
role (roleTitle lowerBidder)(agentName Mari)
As the result o f  this occurrence, the follow ing rules will be fired. VR5 is a 
general rule which detects the violation against obligations that should occur in 
betw een tw o specified times. ENR1 is a punishm ent rule for the low er bidders. 
B y executing this rule, the addressee o f the norm  will be inform ed about his/her 
punishm ent.
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;;;VR5
(defrule violatedObligationBetween 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?tx))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Obl)(timeMode BETWEEN)(time 
?t ?tx))
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
;;;ENR1 the punishment for wrong bids 
(defrule wrongBidPunishment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle lowerBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode P 1: toDecreaseFeedbackV alue)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P I))))
Rule VR5 shows that a violation occurred, as it changes the status o f the ru le to 
VIOLATED . Then rule ENR1 specifies the punishm ent for low erB idder by a 
code. W hen this norm  fires, Norm Analyzer detects “E X EC U TE” and sends this 
com m and to Enforcer for executing. Enforcer passes the code (here P I)  o f  this 
internal com m and to the relevant internal agent o f the M AS. This code has 
already been defined for internal agents. In this rule, P I is the code for 
decreasing the num ber o f feedbacks o f the violator agent. This code is 
recognized by internal agents and should be executed by them.
The follow ing figure shows the assignm ent o f  this punishm ent to M ari.
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!?£4S^ivf-ramr
The lis t of Allocored R&Rs fo S«i(.ih:
It is activated that Sarah is permitted to do editAuchon GoldWatch Auction J  before "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT” .
lit is  to  be activated that Sarah is forbidden to do placeBid GoldWatch Auction_1 between "2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT” . 
It Is to#®
jit is activated that Mari is permitted to  do placeBid GoldWatch Auction_1 between "2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMTH ” 2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
;lt is occurred a fulfiitfilm eirt for: Mat i is permitted to do placeBid GoldWatch Auction_1 at "2 Jan 2008 10:20:18 GMT".
jit is  activated that Mari is obliged to  do placeHiflherBid GoldWatch Auction J  between ” 2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT”  "2  Jon 2008 11:00:00 GMT” .
It is occurred a violation against: Marl Is obliged to  do placeHigherBid GoldWatch A u c tionJ  at ” 2 Jan 2008 10:21:24 GMT” .
[According to th is Auction Law, Mari is punished hy PlrtoDecreaseFeedbackValue.
It Is to  be activated that David Is permitted to  do placeBid GoldWatch Auction J  between ” 2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" ” 2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT". 
It Is activated that David Is permitted to do placeBid GoldWatch A u c llo n .l between ” 2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" ” 2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
R O -7) A n  E nv . E ven t: E n fo rc e r  increases th e  Neg. feed b ack  o f M a ri  a t 
“ 10:22 2/1/2008” .
As the result o f  the previous event, the value o f M ari’s feedback (which was -2) 
has been decreased to -3. The internal agents o f  the M A S report this change to 
our application.
feedback (actor M ari)(value -3)
W hen this environm ental event is reported to our application, the follow ing rule 
will be activated.
;;;; ENR6 :If agent has feedbacks=-3, agent is forbidden to auctionjoint.
(defrule agentJointprohibition
?feedbackFact<-(feedback (actor ?x)(value -3)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act auctionjoint) (addressee ?x)(timel 
(assert( role (roleTitle BarredMember)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode barredMember))))
A ccording to rule EN R6, whenever the num ber o f  feedbacks o f  an agent is -3, it 
is forbidden for him /her to jo in  to the auction anym ore and the nam e o f  this 
agent will be added to the list o f  barredM em bers. Subsequently, internal agents
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will check the legality o f each agent as it tries to login to the system  to not be a 
barredMember.
As the follow ing snapshot shows, M ari is forbidden to jo in  to the auction after 
her feedbacks reach to -3. In fact, this is a sanction or enforcem ent norm  which 
has been assigned to M ari by our tool.
is to be activated that David is  permitted to  do placeBid GoldWatch Auction_1 between "2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
is activated that David is permitted to do placeBid GoldWatch Auction J l  between ” 2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
R O -8) A n action : N ina  is bidder a t  “ 10:30 2/1/2008” .
Now suppose that N ina wants to place a bid. So M AS reports the follow ing 
events to our tool:
event (act placeBid)(actor Nina)(object GoldW atch Auction_l 30 G B P) 
role (roleTitle bidder)(agentName Nina)
The sim ilar steps for David in R O l take place for N ina (in this runtim e 
occurrence ) rules GR2 and R6 are fired. So we do not repeat this stage again.
R O -9) A n  ac tion : N in a  is higherBidder o f  30G B P  a t  10:29:51.
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M AS evaluates the value o f N ina’s bid. As this bid (30 G B P) is higher than the 
current bid, M AS assigns the role o f higherBidder to N ina, and then reports this 
assignm ent to our tool as follows:
role (roleTitle higherBidder)(agentName N ina)
This stage is sim ilar to R 0 2 , which rules R7 is fired. The outcom e o f our tool is 
shown in the following snapshot.
R O -10) A n ac tion : S a ra h  is ViolatorSeller a t  “ 10:30 2/1/2008” .
Now suppose that Sarah places a bid. The M AS report this event to our tool as 
follows:
event (act placeBid)(actor Sarah)(object GoldW atch A uction_l)
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A t runtim e, w hen Sarah places the bid, our application detects her action as a 
violation based on rule VR6, because this action has been forbidden by  R2 (this 
rule has been activated after start tim e o f the auction). Then based on this rule, 
the role o f violatorSeller will be assigned to Sarah, as follows:
role (roleTitle ViolatorSeller)(agentName Sarah)
Then, based on ENR5-B, she will be punished. The punishm ent P2 is know n and 
executed by internal agents. In the following we list these norms:
;VR6
(defrule violatedForbiddenBetween
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTime ?tx)) 
?normFact<-(norm (status ACnVATED)(deoMode Frb)(act ?x)
(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p)(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?tl ?t2))
(test (> tx tl))
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
;ENR5-A
(defrule violatorSeller
?normFact<- (norm (status VIOLATEDXdeoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x) 
(object ?item ?auction XtimeMode AtTime)(time ?time)))
=>(assert(role (roleTitle violatorSeller)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))))
;ENR5-B
(defrule sellerBidderPunishment
?roleFact<-(role (roleTitle violatorSeller)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode P2:toDecreaseFeedbackValueOfSeller)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P2))))
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f r a m e _  n  x
[  The lis t o f A lloca ted  R&Rs to  Sarah: —  If? -*r ~ " r- ________
It is  activa ted  th a t S arah  is perm itted  to  do ed itAuction GoldW atch Auction_1 b e fo re  "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT".
ilt is  to  be activa ted  th a t Sarah is  forb idden to  do placeB id GoldW atch A u c t io n jl  be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" " 2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT *, 
ilt is  to  be activa ted  th a t Sarah is  forb idden to  do ed itAuction GoldW atch Auction_1 a fte r "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT", 
itt is  activa ted  th a t Sar ah is  fo rb idden  to  do ed itAuction GoldW atch Auction_1 afte r "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT".
ilt is  activa ted  th a t S arah  is fo rb idden  to  do placeB id GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
ilt is  o ccu rre d  a v io la tion  against: Sarah is  fo rb idden  to  do placeBid GoldW atch A uction  j l  a t "2  Jan 2008 10:30:21 GMT".
It Is o ccu rre d  a v io la tion  against: Sarah Is fo rb idden  to  do placeBid GoldW atch A u c t io n jl  a t "2  Jan  2008 10:31:00 GMT".
A cco rd ing  to  th is  Auction Law , Sarah is  pun ished by P2doD ecreaseFeedbackValueO fSeller.
R O -11) A  dead line: C u r re n t  T im e is “ 11:00 2/1/2008” .
This event is notified by the tim er o f our tool which notifies that the current time 
is 11:00 (as a deadline shows the ending tim e of the auction). Therefore those 
rules w hich are sensitive to this deadline will be fired, for exam ple, Rule G R10, 
which leads to deactivate the perm ission o f the buyers to place bids.
;GR10
(defrule retractPermissionBetween
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?tx))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Prm)
(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?t ?tx))
=> (duplicate ?normFact (status DEACnVATED)(timeMode AtTime)
(time ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
The follow ing snapshot shows how this norm  is executed for David and Nina. 
Based on GR10, the norm  - denoted the perm ission o f  David and N ina for 
placing bids - is deactivated.
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RO-12) An action: Nina is w in n er  a t “ 11:00 2/1/2008” .
A fter the ending time o f the auction, the M AS assigns the role o f  Winner to  N ina 
and luckyAdvertiser to Sarah, and then reports the follow ing role assignm ents to 
our tool.
role (roleTitle Winner)(agentName N ina)
role (roleTitle luckyAdvertiser)(agentName sarah)
As the result o f these assertions, the following rules R9 and RIO are fired.
;;;R9, RIO : LuckyAdvertiser has the right to receive the money from the Winner.
(defrule receivePaymentRightAndPaymentObligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle luckyAdvertiser)(agentName ?1))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle winner)(agentName ?w))
=>(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act recievePayment) 
(addressee ?l)(benef ?w)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BEFORE) 
(time (getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) )
(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act pay)
(addressee ?w)(benef ?1) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BEFORE) 
(time (getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) ) )
The follow ing figure shows the assignm ent o f the right o f  receiving paym ent to 
Sarah, and also it shows the assignm ent o f the responsibility o f paym ent to Nina.
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RO-13) An action: Nina is fa s tP a y e r  at “11:05 2/1/2008”.
Suppose that N ina pays the paym ent o f  the item  very soon. Then the M A S will 
assign the role o f fastPayer to Nina. This assignm ent and the occurrence o f 
relevant events will be notified to our application.
role (roleTitle FastPayer)(agentName Nina)
role (roleTitle Payee)(agentName Sarah)
event (act pay)(actor Nina)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 30GBP)
event(act recievePayment)(actor Nina)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 
30GBP)
In this system, fastPayer is a Winner who pays w ithin 10 m inutes o f  the ending 
tim e o f  the auction and a rew ard has been defined for such payer. The 
occurrence o f the above event leads to the execution o f  the follow ing norms: 
GR1 deactivates the obligation o f any action already undertaken. GR3 
deactivates the right o f  any action undertaken. R l l  activates the right o f  the 
fastPayer for receiving the item. EN R2 is the norm  w hich specifies the rew ard 
considered for fastPayers. This rew ard is the increm ent o f the fastPayer’s 
feedback and is executed by internal agents using the code ( R l l ) .
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;;GRl
(defrule statusChangeForObligationNorm
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Obl)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)) 
=>( duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED FULFILLED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?t)) (retract ?normFact))
;;GR3
(defrule statusChangeForRightNorm 
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p )(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Right)(act ?x)
(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ))
=>( assert (norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Right)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)
(object ?z ?p) (timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))) (retract ?normFact))
;;R12 : FastPayer has the right to get the item from the lucky Advertiser.
(defrule getltemRight
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle Payee)(agentName ?1))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?p)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act getltem) (addressee ?p) 
(benef ?l)(object ?item ?auction ?bid) (timeMode BEFORE)
(time (getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
;;ENR2
(defrule rewardForFastPayment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert (enforcementNorm (status REWARD) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode R1 :toIncreaseFeedbackValue)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode R l))))
The follow ing snapshot shows the fulfilm ent o f N ina’s responsibility for the 
paym ent. It also shows the assignment o f the right o f receiving the item to N ina
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and the assignment o f a reward (an enforcement norm) to Nina.
R O -14) A  dead line: C u r re n t  T im e is “ 10:00 9/1/2008”  (N ext w eek).
This event notifies that the current tim e is “ 10:00:00 9/1/2008” (7 days after the 
starting tim e o f the auction) which is a deadline for sending the item  by Sarah as 
a lucky Advertiser. Therefore, at this tim e our application checks the status of 
sending the item  by the following rule (VR1). As the norm  o f obligation for 
sending the item  is still A C TIV A TED  and not FU LFILLED , the rule VR1 will 
be fired at this time, which shows this norm  is violated.
;VR1
(defrule violatedObligationBefore 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Obl)(timeMode BEFORE) 
(time ?t))
=> (duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))(retract ?normFact))
The follow ing figure shows this norm  assignment:
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It is o c c u rre d  a  v io lation against; S arah  is  fo rb id d en  to  do plnccBid G oldW atc Ii A uction_1 a t ”2  Jan  2 0 0 8  11:04:13  G M T”.
It is o c c u rre d  a  v io la tion  against: S arah  is  fo rb id d en  to  do p laceBid G oldW atch A u c t io n jt  a t  ‘*2 J an  2 0 0 8  11:04:14  G M T” . 
According to  th is  Auction L aw . S arah  is  pun ished  by P2.loO ccrenscFeedbackV a!ucO fSc!lcr.
It is  activa te d  that S a ra h  has  rig id  to  do te c ie v eP ay m e n l fo r N ina G oldW atch A uction_1 b e fo re  " 3  J an  2 0 0 8  11:00:00  G M T“ .
it‘Q^p c^ujrr^ 'U‘a'jfuj^ iljnf»i:en1fQr:fsbrairi>a^ny 1'
RO-15) An action: Nina is NonltemReciver at “10:00 9/1/2008”.
As the result o f  the violation o f seller to send the item , the next role assignm ent 
is as follows:
role (roleTitle NonItemReciver)(agentName Nina)
The assertion o f  this fact to our tool the follow ing rule w ill be  activated:
;ENR3
(defrule rightToClaimForCompensation
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle NonItemReciver)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim)(addressee ?x)(object 
?item ?auction)(timeMode AFTER) (time ?time))))
This rule assigns the right o f claim  to Nina, as show n in the following snapshot.
r*‘0nirnin7 ,*“,A • * —  ■- i
It is d e ac tiva ted  th a t N ina is  p e rm itted  to  do p laceB id  G oldW atch A u c tio n J  a t " 2  Jan  2 0 0 8  11:00:00 G M T”.
It is a c tiv a ted  that N ina is  obliged to do p a y  fo r  S a ra h  G oidW atch A uc!ion_1 b e fo re  u3  J an  200 8  11:00:00  G M T".
It is  o c cu rred  a  futn iltllm ent for: Nina is  obliged to  do pay  fo r S a ra h  G oldW atch  A u c tlo u _ l a t  ” 2  J an  2 0 0 8 1 1 :0 5 :0 3  G M T".
It is a c tiv a ted  th a t N ina has  i ight to  do g e tltem  fo r  S arah  G oldW atch A u c t io iM  30GBP b e fo re  " 9  J an  2 0 0 8  12:30:00  GMT". 
A ccording to  th is  Auction L a w , N ina is rew a rd e d  by  R Ilo In c re as e F ee d b a ck V a lu e .
It is  a c tiv a ted  th a t Nina has  rig id  to  do c in itn  m o n ey  a fte r "9  Jan  2 0 0 8  10:00:21 GMT”.
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RO-16) An action: Nina is C la im an tP ayer  at 11:10 9/1/2008.
Suppose that N ina claim s, then M AS will report the follow ing role assignm ent to 
for Nina:
role (roleTitle ClaimantPayer)(agentName Nina)
B y assertion o f  this input to our application, the follow ing rule will be 
activated.
;ENR4
(defrule compensationForClaimantPayment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle claimantPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
?normFact <-(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim)(addressee
?x))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status COMPENSATION) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode C1 xompensationClaimAccepted)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode Cl)))
(assert (role (roleTitle AcceptedClaimantPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))) )
B y firing this rule, internal agents are responsible to execute the enforcem ent 
code o f  C l which is related to such com pensation. Then the new  assignm ent is 
perform ed for the agent as AcceptedClaim antPayer.
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8.3.3 Method 2
A t this stage, we test M ethod 2 using the sam e scenario. The norm ative KB of 
this m ethod is available in Appendix F.
W e suppose that the current status o f the auction is as follows:
{Sarah, David, Mari, Ali, N ina } G M em ber
Sarah: A dvertise r, David, Nina: B uyer
hasFeedback(Sarah.O), hasFeedback(David, 0), hasFeedback(M ari, -2), 
hasFeedback(A li, -3), hasFeedback(Nina, 1)
hasStartT im e (A uction_l, “ 10:00 2/1/2008” )
CurrentTim e=“ 10:15 2/1/2008”
W e suppose that so far the following assignm ents o f roles have been undertaken:
role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName Sarah) 
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName David) 
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName Nina)
The follow ing rules fired by the above assertions are:
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;;R1 :Seller is permitted to advertise an item.
(defrule advertiseltemPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act advertiseltem)
(addressee ?x)) ))
;;R4 : If Seller advertise an item, Seller is permitted to edit the auction before start time of 
the auction
(defrule editAuctionPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act advertiseItem)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ) (AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act editAuction)
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BEFORE) (time ?startTime))))
;;R3 : If Seller advertised an item, Seller is forbidden to place Bid during the Auction Time (1 
(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?event<-(event (act advertiseItem)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction )(AtTime ?time)) 
=>(assert (auctionStartTime (value ?startTime)))
(assert (norm (status ToBeACTTVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee 
?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BETWEEN) (time ?startTime 
(getEndTime ?startTime))) )  )
;;R5 : Seller is forbidden to edit the auction after Start Time.
(defrule editAuctionForbiden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act advertiseItem)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ) (AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ToBeACTTVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act editAuction)
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode AFTER) (time ?startTime))))
;R6A : Buyer is permitted to place a Bid between the Start Time and the End Time.
(defrule placingBidPermissionBeforeSTime
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time)) 
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime)) (test (< ?time ?startTime))
=> (assert (norm (status ToBeACTTVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act placeBid)
(addressee ?x)(timeMode BETWEEN) (time ?startTime(getEndTime ?startTime)))))
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Currently there are three agents in the M AS. The result w ould be as follows:
Suppose that the current tim e is “ 10:00:00 2 Jan 2008” , w hich is the Start Tim e 
o f the auction. As this tim e is one o f  the im portant tim es (that our application 
creates a tim er for), the tim er will be activated at this tim e, follow ed by 
activation o f  the reasoning task which fires two general rules (GR5 and GR6). 
The follow ing rule changes the status o f ToB eA ctivated norm s to A C TIV A TED  
when the tim e achieves.
;GR5
(defrule statusChangeToBeActivatedAfter 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ToBeACTIVATED)(timeMode AFTER)(time ?t)) 
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status ACTIVATED))(retract ?normFact))
;GR6
(defrule statusChangeToBeActivatedBetween 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ToBeACnVATED)(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?t ?t2)) 
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status ACTIVATED))(retract ?normFact))
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The follow ing figure shows that ToB eA ctivated norm s have been activated for 
Sarah, D avid and Nina.
R O -1) A n  A ction: D av id  places a  b id  a t  “ 10:15:00 2/1/2008” .
Suppose that the following event is reported to our tool by M AS.
event (act placeBid)(actor David)(object GoldW atch A uction_l)
B y this runtim e occurrence, two rules are fired: a general rule (GR2) which 
show s that a perm itted action (placing a bid) has been took place. And a dom ain- 
related rule (R6) which says the bidder is obliged to place a higher bid. (First, 
buyer presses a button to place a bid, then he will enter the bid.)
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;;;;GR2
(defrule statusChangeForPermissionNorm 
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p )(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Prm)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p
))
=> ( assert (norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Prm)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)
(object ?z ?p ) (timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))) )
;;;R7
(defrule placingHigherBidObligation
?roleFact<-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time)) 
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Prm)(act placeBid)
(addressee ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeBid)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction )(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) (addressee 
?x) (object ?item ?auction )(timeMode BETWEEN) (time ?time (getEndTime ?startTime))))
The follow ing snapshot shows the effect on our tool o f this runtim e occurrence. 
It show s that the perm ission o f placing a bid is fulfilled by David and also an 
obligation has been assigned to David for placing a higher bid.
The lis t o f A lloca ted  R&Rs to  David:
It is  to  be ac tiva ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atch A uction_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" ” 2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT". 
It is  activa ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do ptaceBid GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  J a n  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT” .
It is  o ccu rre d  a fu tfiltfilrnerit fo i:  David is pe rm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atcIi A u c tio n . 1 at "2  Jan 2008 10:15:12 GMT".
It is  activa ted  th a t David is obliged to  do placeH igherB id  GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een " 2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT".
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RO-2) An Action: David places a higher bid of 25GBP at “10:16:46
2/1/2008”.
Now suppose that M AS reports the occurrence o f the follow ing event to  our 
tool:
event (act placeHigherBid)(actor David)(object GoldW atch Auction_l
25)
;R8 :If Buyer place a Bid, and the bid is a higher bid, the act of placehigherBidder. 
(defrule placingBid
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeHigherBid)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction) 
(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert (norm (status FULFILLED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid)
(addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction ?bid)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))) )
A s a result o f  this assertion the following rules will be fired:
Then our tool reports that this obligation has been fulfilled, as the follow ing 
snapshot shows:
R O -3) A n  ag en t en te rs : M a ri  jo in s  to  th e  auc tion .
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N ow  w e suppose that M ari jo ins the auction system . So M AS reports her 
entrance to our tool.
Agent Joint (agentName Mari)
In this case, our application creates a new fram e for M ari to report her rights and 
responsibilities.
RO-4) An Action: Mari is buyer at “10:20 2/1/2008”.
M ari chooses to be a buyer, so M AS reports this occurrence to our tool: 
role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName Mari)
H ere w e do not repeat this step, because they are sim ilar to the steps for the 
initializing occurrences.
RO-5) An Action: Mari places a bid at “10:20:10 2/1/2008”.
M ari places a bid and M AS reports this event to our tool as follows:
event (act placeBid) (actor Mari)(object GoldWatch Auction_l )
The result o f this occurrence is sim ilar to R O l, w hich G R2 and R7 are fired, so 
we do not repeat this step here.
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RO-6) An Action: Mari places a lower bid at “10:21:24 2/1/2008”.
Suppose that this event happens and the M A S reports the follow ing role 
assignm ent to our application:
event (act placeLowerBid)(actor Mari)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 
22GBP)
As the result o f this occurrence, the follow ing rules w ill be fired:
;R9 :If Buyer place a Lower Bid, Buyer is violated the obligation of placing higher bid. 
(defrule placingHigherBidObligation
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeLowerBid)(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?bid)
(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status VIOLATED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid)
(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?bid )(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))) )
;;;;;;ENR1 the punishment for wrong bids 
(defrule wrongBidPunishment
?normFact<-(norm (status VIOLATED)(deoMode Obl)(act placeHigherBid)
(addressee ?x))
=>(assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT)(addressee ?x)
(EnfCode P 1 :toDecreaseFeedbackValueOfBuyer)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P I))))
The rule R 9 shows that a violation occurred, as it changes the status o f  the rule to 
V IO LA TED . Then rule ENR1 specifies the punishm ent for the person placed 
low er bid by a code. W hen this norm  is fires, NormAnalyzer detects 
“EX E C U T E ” and com m ands to Enforcer for executing. Enforcer passes the code 
(here P I )  o f  this internal com m and to the relevant internal agent o f the MAS. 
This code has already been defined for internal agents. In this rule P I is 
decreasing the num ber o f  feedbacks o f the violator agent.
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As the follow ing snapshot shows the dynam ic assignm ent o f  sanction to M ari is 
assigning P I: decreaseFeedbackValueOfBuyer.
jit is  to  be activa ted  th a t David is  perm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atch A uction_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" “ 2 Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
lit is  activa ted  tha t David is  perm itted  to  do p laceB id GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een ” 2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT”  ” 2 Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT".
R O -7) A n E nv . E v en t: E n fo rc e r  increases th e  Neg. feed b ack  o f M a ri  a t  
10:22 2/1/2008.
A ccording to the previous punishm ent, the value o f M ari’s feedback has been 
changed. So M AS reports this change to our tool.
feedback (actor M ari)(value -3)
W hen this environm ental event reports to our application, the following rule will 
be activated.
;ENR6 : If buyer has feedbacks=-3, Buyer is forbidden to join to the auction anymore, 
(defrule agentJointProhibition
?feedbackFact<-(feedback (actor ?x)(value -3)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act auctionJoint) (addressee ?x) 
(timeMode AFTER)(time ?time)))
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This norm  specifies that whenever the num ber o f  feedback o f an agent is -3, it is 
forbidden for that agent to jo in  to the auction anym ore and the nam e o f this agent 
w ill be added to the list o f  barredM em bers. Subsequently, internal agents will 
check the legality o f agents as they try to login to the system .
T * . S a r in  i ram « _  je
|  The lis t o f A lloca ted  RARs to  Sarah:
It is  activa ted  tha t Sarah is  perm itted  to  do ed itA uction  GoldW atch Auction_1 before "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMTM.
It is  to  be activa ted  th a t Sarah is  fo rb idden  to  do placeB id GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT”  "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT". 
It is  to t f  
It Is  a j
The l is t o f A llocated R&Rs to  M ari:
H  Mari Ffartifc
It is  iK
The l is i
j i t  is  activa ted  tha t M ari is  perm itted  to  do placeBid G oldW atch Auction_1 betw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT”  "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
f i t  is  o ccu rr ed a lum iltilm ent fo r : M ari is  perm itted  to  do placeBid GoldW atch Auction_1 a t ” 2 Jan  2008 10:20:18 GMT", 
j i t  is  activa ted  tha t M ari is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auction_1 be tw een ” 2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
jit is  o ccu rre d  a v io la tion  against: M ari is  ob liged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auction_1 a t "2  Jan  2008 10:21:24 GMT *.
Accord ing  to  th is  Auction  Law , M ari is  punished b y  P U oD ecreaseFeedbackV alue.
It is  activa ted  tha t M ari is  fo rb idden  to  do auctionJo in t a fte r "2  Jan 2008 10:22:49 GMT".
j i t  is  to  be activa ted  th a t David is  perm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atch Auctlon_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
in is  activa ted  tha t David is perm itted  to  do p laceB id GoldW atch A uction_1 betw een "2  Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Ja n  2008 11:00:00 GMT” .
As this figure shows, M ari is forbidden to jo in  to the auction after her feedback 
value reaches to -3.
R O -8) A n  ac tion : N ina  p laces a  b id  a t  “ 10:29:00  2/1/2008” .
N ina places a bid, so M AS reports this event as follows:
event (act placeBid)(actor Nina)(object GoldW atch A uction_l)
Here, sim ilar to the first runtim e occurrence, R O l, rules G R2 and R7 are fired. 
So we do not repeat this stage.
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N ina places a higher bid, so M AS reports this event as follows:
event (act placeHigherBid)(actor Nina)(object GoldW atch Auction_l 
30G BP)
This stage is sim ilar to R 0 2 , which rule R8 is fired. The outcom e o f  our 
application is shown in the following snapshot.
RO-9) An action: Nina places a higher bid of 30GBP at “10:29:50
2/1/2008”.
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RO-IO) An action: Sarah places a bid at “10:30:21 2/1/2008”.
Suppose that Sarah places a bid. So M AS reports this event as follows:
event (act placeBid)(actor Sarah)(object GoldW atch A uction_l)
In runtim e, when Sarah places the bid, our application detects her action as a 
violation, based on rule VR6. Then based on EN R5 she will be punished. The 
punishm ent P2 is known to and executed by internal agents.
;;;VR6
(defrule violatedForbiddenBetween
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTime ?tx))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Frb)(act ?x)
(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p)(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?tl ?t2)) (test (> tx tl)) 
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status VIOLATED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
;;;ENR5
(defrule sellerBidderPunishment 
?roleFact<-(role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
?normFact<-(norm (status VIOLATED)(deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee
?x)>
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode P2:toDecreaseFeedbackValueOfSeller)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P2))))
The follow ing snapshot shows the assignm ent o f this sanction to Sarah.
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R O -11) A  dead line: C u r re n t  tim e  is “ 11:00:00 2/1/2008” ,
This event notifies that the current tim e is 11:00 w hich is a deadline shows the 
ending tim e o f A u c tio n , 1. Therefore, the rules sensitive to this deadline will be 
fired. Such as Rule GR8 which leads to deactivating the perm ission o f the buyers 
for placing bid.
;GR8
(defrule statusChangeForbiddenBetween 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?tx))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATEDKdeoMode Frb)
(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?t ?tx))
=> (duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED)(timeMode AtTime) 
(time ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
The following figure shows how this norm  is executed for David and Nina.
The Hsl o f A llocated R & R sto  David:
n is o c u m t a  a  nuiii»>iiTn;m ivi : uayiu~rypenrm tem u uu^nacTjpm~uoiu infatv ii x o a n  zotrentn~T3rrrorn>rr~:—  ---------------------- —— —
It is  activated th a t David is  obliged to  do placeHigherB id GoldW atch A u c tio n .! betw een *'2 Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT” .
It Is o ccu rre d  a  fu irtllfilm ent fo r : David is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auc1ion_1 at " 2  Jan  2008 10:16:46 GMT” .
It is  o ccu rred  a fu tflllf ilm e n t fo r : David is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auction_1 a t "2  Jan  2008 10:20:00 GMT".
f i d i n e  f  io n ie
«M
| The lis t o f A llocated R&Rs to  Nina: ¡mm ,
is  to  be activa ted  tha t Nina is  perm itted  to  do placeBid GoldW atch Auction_1 betw een ” 2 Jan  2008 10:00:00 GMT”  “ 2 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT" 
jit Is  activa ted  tha t Nina is  perm itted  to  do placeB id GoldW atch A uction_1 be tw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
It Is  activa ted  tha t Nina is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch A u c tlo n .1  betw een "2  Jan 2008 10:00:00 GMT" " 2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
tt is  o ccu rred  a fu lfiim im erit fo r : Nina is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auction_1 a t ” 2 Jan  2008 10:29:51 GMT", 
it is  o ccu rred  a v io la tion  against: Nina is  obliged to  do p laceH igherB id GoldW atch Auction_1 at "2  Jan  2008 11:00:00 GMT", 
jit is  deactivated th a t Nina is  perm itted  to  do placeBid GoldW atch Auction_1 at "2  Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT” .
R O -12) A n ac tion : N ina  w ins A u c tio n _ l w ith  30G B P  a t  “ 11:00 2/1/2008” .
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By ending the auction, M AS reports the follow ing event to  our tool:
event (act win)(actor Nina)(object GoldW atch A uction_l 30G BP)
As the result o f occurrence o f this event, the rules RIO and R 1 1 are fired.
;R10,R11 : If buyer wins the auction Seller has the right to receive the money from the 
buyer and buyer is obliged to pay the price of the item.
(defrule receivePaymentRightAndPaymentObligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act win)(actor ?b)(object ?item ?auction ?price)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act recievePayment)
(addressee ?s)(benef ?b)(object ?item ?auction ?price)(timeMode BEFORE)
(time (getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))))
(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act pay)
(addressee ?b)(benef ?s) (object ?item ?auction ?price) (timeMode BEFORE)
(time (getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
The follow ing snapshot shows the assignment of the right of receiving the 
payment to Sarah. A nd also it shows the assignment o f the responsibility o f the 
payment to Nina. (H ere we mention that our natural language translator is very 
prim itive, so in some cases the propositions are gram m arless.)
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RO-13)An action: Nina pays 30GBP to Sarah (fast payment) at “11:05 
2/1/2008”.
As N ina pays the paym ent, the follow ing events are asserted to our tool:
event (act pay)(actor Nina)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 30GBP)
event (act recievePayment)(actor Nina)(object GoldWatch Auction_l 
30GBP)
A ccording to the regulations o f this system, we suppose that fast paym ent is a 
paym ent paid w ithin 10 m inutes o f  ending the auction by  buyer and that a rew ard 
has been defined for such payer. The occurrence o f the above event leads to the 
execution o f the follow ing norms. GR1 deactivates the obligation o f  any 
undertaken action. GR3 deactivates the right o f any undertaken action; here, the 
right o f seller for receiving the paym ent is deactivated. R 12 activates the right 
o f the buyer for receiving the item. R13 activates the obligation o f sending the 
item  to the buyer. EN R2 is the norm  which shows the rew ard considered for a 
buyer w ho has paid the very fast payment. This rew ard is to increm ent the 
buyer’s feedback and is executed by internal agents using the code (R l).
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;;GR1
(defrule statusChangeForObligationNorm
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Obl)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)) 
=>( duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED FULFILLED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?t)) (retract ?normFact))
;;GR3
(defrule statusChangeForRightNorm
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p )(AtTime ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTIVATED)(deoMode Right)(act ?x)
(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ))
=>( assert (norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Right)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)
(object ?z ?p) (timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))) (retract ?normFact) )
;;R12 : If buyer pays the price, buyer has the right to get the item.
(defrule getltemRight
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act pay)(actor ?b)(forPerson ?s)(object ?item ?auction 
?price)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act getltem) (addressee 
?b)(benef ?s)(object ?item ?auction ?price) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?time))) )  )
;;R13 : If buyer pays the price, seller is obliged to send the item
(defrule sendltemObligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
, ?event <-(event (act pay)(actor ?b)(forPerson ?s)(object ?item ?auction 
?price)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act sendltem) (addressee ?s)
(benef ?b)(object ?item ?auction ?price) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
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;;ENR2; reward for the payments in 10 minutes of end time 
(defrule rewardForFastPayment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x))
?normFact<-(norm (status FULFILLED)(deoMode Right)(act pay)
(addressee ?x)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTime (value ?startTime))
(test(< ?time (getEndTime ?startTime)+600000))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status REWARD) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode R1 :toIncreaseFeedbackValue)))
The following figure shows the fulfilm ent o f Sarah’s right for receiving the 
paym ent and N ina’s responsibility for the payment.
In addition, it shows the assignment of the right o f getting the item to N ina and 
the assignment of a reward as an enforcement norm to Nina.
F !  Fram e
The lis t o f A llocated R & R sto  Sarah:
¡A ccord ing to  th is  Auction  Law , Sarah is  punished by P2doDecreaseFeedhacKValueOfSeller.
It is  activa ted  th a t Sarah has r ig h t to  do recievePaym ent fo r Nina GoldW atch Auction_1 be fo re  "3  Ja n  2008 11:00:00 GMT". 
It is  occu rre d  a fu tfilff i lm ent fo r. Sarah has right to  do rec ievePaym ent GoldW atch A u c t io n jl  a t “ 2 Jan  2008 11:05:11 GMT” .
H  N in a  fr a m e
The lis t of A lloca ted  R&Rs to  Nina:
ft is  activa ted  th a t Nina is  obliged to  do pay fo r  Sarah GoldW atch Auction_1 before “ 3 Jan 2008 11:00:00 GMT".
It is  occu rre d  a fu lfil lf i lm e n t fo r : Nina is  ob liged to  do pay fo r Sarah GoldW atch Auction_1 a t "2  Jan 2008 11:05:03 GMT” .
It is  activa ted  th a t Nina has right to  do ge tltem  fo r Sarah GoldW atch Auction_1 30GBP before "9  Jan 2008 12:30:00 GMT” . 
A cc o rding to  th is  Auction Law, Nina Is rew arded  by R l l oIn c re aseFeedbackValue.
R O -14) A dead line: C u r re n t  tim e  is “ 10:00 9/1/2008”  (nex t w eek).
This event notifies that the current tim e is 10:00 9/1/2008 (7 days after starting 
the auction) which is a deadline for sending the item  by Sarah as a Seller. 
Therefore, at this time, our application checks the status o f sending the item  by 
the follow ing rule (VR1).
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;VR1
(defrule violatedObligationBefore 
?CurTimeFact <-(currentTime (value ?t))
?normFact<-(norm (status ACTTVATED)(deoMode Obl)(timeMode BEFORE) 
(time ?t))
=> (duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)
(timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))(retract ?normFact))
As the norm  o f  obligation for sending the item  is still A C TIV A TED  and not 
FU LFILLED , the rule VR1 will be fired at this time, w hich shows this norm  to 
be violated.
RO-15) An action: Nina does not receive the item by “10:00 9/1/2008”.
As the result o f the previous violation detection EN R3 rule is activated:
;ENR3
(defrule rightToClaimForCompensation
?normFact<-(norm (status VIOLATED)(deoMode Right)(act getltem) 
(addressee ?x)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim)
(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode AFTER) (time ?time))))
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The next snapshot shows the assignment o f  the right o f  claiming to Nina:
‘  '  “ ■ « J A, *# * . ^  -  ■*
riTho list oi^AllocnloU R&Fte lo iN in a f - : J"  1r ~ '—  , r - -^ - ,  ,-,^ 1-  7 -  -  -  7 -------r —  ., — r- — - - -  —
i h y d c c u r r e n a ^ n o ^  unnpeo 10 dü'p»ùcemgriefaïa*ÙOT^^
It is  d e a c tiv a ted  that N ina is pe i nutted to  do p iaceB id G oldW atch A u c tio n _ l a t “2  J an  2 0 0 8 1 1 :0 0 :0 0  GMT".
It is  ac tiv a ted  th a t N in a  is  o b lig ed to  do pay  fo r  S a ra h  GolcfWatch A uctlon_1 b e fo re  ” 3 J an  200 8  11:00:00  GMT".
It is o c c u rre d  a  futiiltf ilm ent fo r: Nina is  obliged to  do pay  fo r  S n rah  G oldW atch A u c tio n _ l a t "2  J an  2 00 8  11:05:03  GMT".
It is ac tiv a ted  th a t N ina  has  right to  do g e tilem  for S arah  G ohfW atch Auction_1 30GBP b e fo re  " 9  J an  2 0 0 8  12:30:00  GMT". 
A ccord ing  to  th is  Auction L a w , Nina is  rew a rd e d  by R lrto in creaseFeedb acK V aiue .
It is  ac tiv a ted  th a t N in a  h as  l ig h t to do c la im  m oney a fte r " 9  Jan  2 0 0 8  10.00:21 G M T"._______________________________________
RO-16)An action: Nina claims for receiving compensation at “11:10 
9/1/2008”.
Suppose that N ina claims for com pensation, so the M AS reports this event to our 
tool as follows:
event (act claim)(actor Nina)(object GoldWatch Auction_l )
A ccording to  rule EN R4, the claim  of N ina is accepted and she will be given the 
com pensation.
;ENR4
(defrule compensationForClaimantPayment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
?eventFact<-( event (act claim)(actor ?x)(object ?y ?z ))
?normFact <-(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status COMPENSATION) (addressee ?x)
(EnfCode C 1 xompensationClaimAccepted)))
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8.4 Evaluation and Comparison
A fter testing our application and representing its functionality  by trying the two 
m ethods, now we evaluate and com pare these m ethods.
Before com paring these methods, we state that dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs 
and sanctions to external agents can be im plem ented for a M AS intended to use 
this approach in two ways: the first w ay is to build a  separate tool over a pre­
developed M AS. In this case, a M AS which has already been developed is 
intended to use one o f  our proposed m ethods for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs 
to  agents. The second w ay is to apply these m ethods to the M AS during the 
initial design o f the M AS. In this case, dynam ic assignm ent o f R & R s and 
sanctions is considered as a stage o f design and then is included in  the 
im plem entation o f the M AS.
In order to know which m ethod (M ethod 1 or M ethod 2) is m ost suitable for an 
M A S intended to apply this technique, we argue that it depends on the features 
o f that particular M A S. If the M AS has a hierarchy o f roles, M ethod 1 is more 
appropriate, because selecting M ethod 1 needs less effort for defining norm s in 
a norm ative KB, com pared with M ethod 2. Because, in  M ethod 1, norm s are 
rarely conditional-norm s and they are m ostly single constraints.
H ow ever, if  the particular M AS contains some general roles and does not have 
a role hierarchy, M ethod 2 is m ore suited for that M A S; this is especially so 
w hen the M A S has been already developed and adding this approach is desired 
after the process o f developm ent o f M AS.
A s we m entioned in Section 4.3.1, som e o f  the M A Ss cited in [61, 63, 64] have 
the capability o f dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to external agents. H ere we
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suppose that the M AS - in which our m ethods are applied - has this capability 
and so the M AS dynam ically assigns roles to agents.
In M ethod 1, the system  designer should define several sub-roles for the m ain 
roles o f  the system  such that the role o f an agent will be changed based on the 
agent’s action or environm ental events. These sub-roles and the transitions 
betw een them  are defined by designer o f the system  using protocols. In fact, at 
runtim e the assignm ent o f roles to agents is undertaken by  the M AS and the 
result o f  this assignm ent is reported to our tool. The advantage o f this m ethod is 
that creating norms for the norm ative knowledge base is easier in this m ethod 
and needs less effort for the KB designer.
In com parison, M ethod 2 is based on conditional norm s such that assignm ent of 
the m ain roles (e.g. Buyer) to agents is also a  part o f the conditional norm s in 
the KB. So it is an advantage o f M ethod 2 because providing any changes or 
updates o f regulations o f the normative M AS, does not affect any changes at 
design level; it only needs to change the KB o f R& Rs.
In M ethod 2, the assignm ent o f R& Rs to agents occurs alm ost in one phase, 
since there are not so m any changes in  roles. In  order to enable dynamic 
assignm ent o f  the R& R o f  the roles to agents, first, the Jess fact base should be 
updated with the new  occurrence, and next, a reasoning process should be 
undertaken by Jess (based on the Jess fact base and the Jess rule base).
How ever, in M ethod 1, the assignm ent o f R& Rs to agents has tw o phases. 
A fter occurrence o f each action or event, the M A S should assign roles to 
agents. Then, the R & R  o f the sub-roles assigns to  agents like R& R assignm ent 
in M ethod 2.
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8.5 Summary
This chapter provided the im plem entation and testing stages o f  the 
developm ent process o f our m iddlew are tool. It started w ith some general 
descriptions o f im plem entation o f this tool. In order to  test our application, we 
defined an illustrative scenario which covers all d ifferent possibilities (we 
discussed in this thesis) at runtime. Then, we tested both M ethod 1 and M ethod 
2 using this scenario. Finally, we evaluated these m ethods and concluded that 
both m ethods have their ow n advantages. Consequently, the m ethod which is 
m ore appropriate for applying in any M AS depends on the infrastructure o f  the 
particular M AS.
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Chapter 9 
(Discussion
9.1 Introduction
In this chapter, we discuss three m ain issues: the related research works, our 
contributions in this area o f research and possible future work.
A lthough in previous chapters we point out som e o f  related works, in this 
chapter we describe them  in detail in Section 9.2. W e do so here, rather than  in 
C hapter 2, because we wish to com pare these previous system s and 
m ethodologies with our proposals, and to do so first required us to explain our 
proposals. Section 9.3 provides a sum m ary o f our w ork and we em phasize our
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contributions to know ledge in Section 9.4. Finally in Section 9.5, w e will 
m ention possible future w ork  which can be investigated in  this area o f  research.
9.2 Comparison with Related Work
In this section, we explain the four research areas related to our research 
including: electronic institutions, dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents, 
norm ative fram ew ork for M ASs, and research on beneficiary, rights and 
com pensations.
9.2.1 Electronic Institutions
So far various m ethodologies have been proposed for developing m ultiagent 
system s, such as G aia [83], SO DA [59], Tropos [32], M ESSA G E [55], 
Prom etheus [60], M aSE[14], and AAEI [41]. In addition, several researchers 
have m ade com parisons and evaluations over these different m ethodologies [3, 
12, 13, 37, 50]. These m ethodologies can still be applicable in m any w orking 
areas, depending on the system  requirem ents. How ever, our investigation in 
[15] show s that the trend o f m ultiagent system s tow ards increasingly open and 
distributed system s requires new aspects o f m ethodologies to be considered. 
This is essentially because the tasks o f  design and developm ent for distributed 
and open M AS are very com plicated and difficult.
The distributed nature o f m ultiagent system s, on the one hand, and the need for 
high-level and flexible interactions am ong autonom ous entities, on the other 
hand, m akes the task o f  design and developm ent very com plicated and difficult 
[38], specially when open M AS are populated by heterogeneous and self- 
interested agents.
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O ne o f  the solutions for dealing w ith this problem  o f self-interested agents is to 
introduce regulatory structures for open m ultiagent system s. In this way, an 
open system  can be seen as an agent society in which norm ative rules provided 
over the system  define the relations and interactions o f  agents and specify what 
actions agents are perm itted and forbidden to do.
For this purpose, several agent researchers have focused recently on the 
introduction o f  social concepts such as organizations and institutions [17, 79], 
[81]. As an example, in [17] the authors introduce their ow n fram ew ork for 
m ultiagent systems, called OM NI. Electronic institutions (E ls) [2, 21, 56] is 
another approach which tries to provide a regulatory structure over a m ultiagent 
system . E ls define the rules o f agent societies sim ilar to those o f hum an 
institutions, by defining what agents are perm itted and forbidden to do. Since 
the research and applications o f E ls are m ost related to our research, we 
describe it next.
E lectronic Institutions (El) is one o f the topics related to our research. The 
Project o f  Electronic Institutions has been m ainly studied in A rtif ic ia l 
In te llig en c e  R esea rch  In stitu te  (IIIA ) o f the Spanish research council (CSIC) 
[35]. In this section, we first introduce the notion o f E l and consider its 
applicability; then we present a few criticism s o f  E l and finally we discuss the 
relation o f  this w ork w ith our w ork and we com pare the two approaches.
9.2.1.1 D efin ition  o f  E ls
For the definition o f  the E l, we refer to the definition in [22] as follows:
‘'...Agent organizations can be effectively designed and implemented as 
institutionalized agent organizations — that henceforth we shall term 
electronic institutions, or e-institutions fo r  shorter. From this [sic it]
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follows that one o f our main purposes will be to model the creation, 
evolution, and consequences o f the rules defining institutions and their 
incorporation into agent organizations. ’’(Page 127)
Electronic Institutions provide a regulated virtual environm ent where a variety 
o f  participating agents have interactions. This sim ple view  shapes the 
theoretical com ponents o f the institutions including agents and roles, the 
dialogical fram ew ork, scenes, perform ative structures and norm ative rules [20, 
21]; these notions are described as follows:
The Dialogical framework defines all roles that participating agents can play in 
the institution, along w ith a com m on ontology as a com m on language which 
enables agents to exchange knowledge w ith other agents. A  scene is a group of 
agents playing different roles in interaction w ith each other to realize a given 
activity. Every scene follows a well-defined Com m unication Protocol. The 
performative structure is the graphical specification o f  E ls  which perform s a 
netw ork o f  scenes, and specifies how  the agents can m ove betw een the different 
scenes. Normative Rules o f  an E l defines the com m itm ents, obligations and 
rights o f  participating agents. N orm s capture the consequences o f  an agent’s 
actions w ithin institutions.
9.2.1.2 Tools for Els
The w orking group o f IDA presented an integrated environm ent called 
E lectronic Institutions Integrated D evelopm ent E nvironm ent (EIDE) to support 
the engineering o f M AS as electronic institutions [2, 70]. Figure 11 shows the 
developm ent cycle o f  EIDE.
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Figure 11 -El Development Cycles reproduced from [2]
As Figure 11 shows, EID E consists o f set o f  tools as follows [2]:
ISLANDER [19, 67]: This is a graphical editor which provides the design level 
and static verification in E l developm ent cycle. In this tool, the follow ing 
com ponents are defined: the dialogical fram ew ork, scenes and perform ative 
structure, ontologies, illocutions and norms [2, 19]. The E l com m on ontology 
contains the vocabulary, datatype and function definitions [18] that agents use 
for exchanging inform ation along with the collection o f norm s that regulate 
their actions (protocol-based norms).
SIMDEI: This is a sim ulation tool to anim ate and analyse ISLA N D ER 
specification.
aBuilder: This is an agent developm ent tool which generates an agent skeleton 
for the El. The generated skeleton can be used on E l sim ulation by SIM DEI, or 
in a real execution o f  the institution AM ELI.
AM EU  [23]: This is a software platform  to run E ls  which m akes agents 
participation possible. For running the system , it uses m anager agents,
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including Institution M anager (IM ), Transition M anager (TM ), Scene M anager 
(SM ), and G overnor (G).
Monitoring tool: This is a tool which allows the m onitoring o f  E l execution run 
by A M ELI. It graphically shows all the events occurring during an E l 
execution.
The part o f  this integrated environm ent m ost related to our w ork is the E l’s 
m anagem ent o f  external agents. In EID E, external agents do not participate 
directly in an electronic institution. Instead, all their interactions are m ediated 
by A M EL I through a special type o f  internal agent called a governor. The 
governors are part o f  the social layer o f  E l and m anage the com m unication o f 
an agent w ith the other agents in the e-institution. A gents com m unicate to their 
governors. G overnors check the m essages sent by agents w ithin the scenes. If  
m essages are correct and according to the institution specifications, governors 
transm it them  to the addressed agents in the scene, otherw ise agent m essages 
are not transm itted.
G overnors not only filter the m essages and exclude the illegal ones but also 
m anage the set o f norm  expressions that trigger obligations to the agent they 
represent. This m eans that governors keep, at any given m om ent, the pending 
obligations o f their associated agents and they check w hether agent interactions 
activate or de-activate the obligations [2, 80].
9.2.1.3 Applications Using E l
Electronic Institutions and EID E was a successful and applicable m odel and 
these fram ew orks have been applied to real application dom ains.
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For exam ple, the F ish  M a rk e t  P ro je c t [73] is a prelim inary system  founded on 
E ls w hich provides an electronic version o f  a real-life fish m arket auction. In 
this electronic marketplace, interm ediaries (such as an auctioneer, a m arket 
boss and a receptionist) are internal agents who interact w ith two types o f 
external agents - buyers and sellers. Since these interactions can be associated 
w ith standardized illocutions, the target is to perform  an electronic version o f 
m arket interactions using electronic interm ediaries, instead o f requiring the 
physical presence o f these m arket participants.
O ur second example is M A S F IT  (M ulti-Agent System  for Fish Trading) [11, 
74] a conjunction o f  the Fish M arket project which allows buyer agents to 
participate in several sim ultaneous auctions. In M A SFIT, custom ers can 
participate remotely in  several fish m arkets simultaneously w ith the help o f 
softw are agents, while keeping the traditional auction procedures. In this 
system , the purchase is not carried out by  the user, but rather by one o f  the 
intelligent software agents automatically, based on a predefined approach and 
with a capability o f reacting to events as the auction progresses.
O ur third exam ple is H a rm o n lA  [65, 66] which is a softw are tool developed in 
a project by Daniel J. Pastor and Julian Padget at the U niversity o f Bath. The 
m ain objective o f H arm onlA  is the autom atic generation o f any kind o f 
institution. Using the description o f institution and ontology file(s) as inputs, 
this system  produces the Java skeleton files o f the organization for the JA D E 
[5] platform  as output files. These files provide the m ain notions o f  the Els 
including agents, dialogic fram eworks, scenes and perform ative structures. 
H ow ever, H arm onlA  does not yet include norm  specifications covering from  
norm s to protocols; this feature is left to future w ork o f the developm ent group.
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9.2.1.4 Evaluation of El
A fter the developm ent and publication o f  EIDE, several researchers took notice 
o f  and have studied this work, undertaking evaluations, critiques and extensions 
o f  E ls. In the following, we sum m arize som e o f  these discussions and the issues 
raised, including the benefits and w eaknesses o f  the current im plem entation o f 
electronic institutions by  EID E tools; we also m ention proposed extensions o f 
the current version.
B enefits: Since one o f the m ost im portant factors in the success o f a 
m ethodology is the availability o f  usable developm ent tools [3], the 
developm ent o f  EID E tools and its usability increases the usefulness o f  the E l 
m odel. Furtherm ore, ISLA N D ER as the editor tool o f E ID E  provides a sound 
m odel for the dom ain ontology and has a form al sem antics [22]; the 
specifications done in ISLAN DER are independent o f  any program m ing 
language and the outputs generated by the tool can be translated into different 
languages [18]. In  addition, the engineering o f  an E l is a low -cost 
im plem entation since only its participating agents m ust be program m ed. In 
such an integrated system , m aintenance is a very easy task  while changes are 
applied in a new specification, they are ready to be run  by  A M ELI, and agents 
are easily created [2].
W eaknesses: Besides the benefits, the current im plem entation o f E ls has 
several weaknesses: these can be sum m arized in one m ajor problem  w hich is 
the lack o f  support for rule-based norm s including both m ain norm s and 
enforcem ent norms.
So far these tools have im plem ented ju st protocol-based norm s w hich are 
defined using dialogical fram ew orks, scenes and perform ative structures in E ls
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[30]. Protocol-based norm s regulate dialogical actions o f  the system  such as 
interchanging m essages between internal agents [71]. A lthough the current 
im plem entation o f E ls provides an interface for defining obligation norms 
(which is a kind o f rule-based norm) for external agents, in practice the actions 
o f external agents are filtered by governors.
As m entioned in Section 3.2, a com plete norm ative system  contains regulative 
norm s and distributive norm s which we called m ain norm s and enforcem ent 
norm s in  this context. However, the current version o f  E ls does not support 
these notions. Vazquez-Salceda and his colleagues in [80] m entioned these 
w eaknesses as follows: (a) ISLAN DER does not propose expressiveness to 
indicate norm s involving prohibitions, perm issions, or sanctions; (b) using 
tem poral operators (including before, after and betw een) is not allow ed in 
ISLA N D ER ; and (c) the specification o f non-dialogical actions is not allowed 
in ISLA N D ER.
For m ore clarification, w e emphasize that so far E ID E  tools provide norm  
regim entation not norm  enforcement. Recall from  Section 3.4.6, norm  
regim entation m akes the violation o f the norm s im possible and external agents 
have no autonom y to violate a  norm, while in  norm  enforcem ent external 
agents are autonom ous. As m entioned in Section 9.2.1.2, A M EL I (which is the 
environm ent o f  running Els), uses governors to check  the validity o f  the 
external agent’s actions. It means that governors allow  only the perm itted 
actions to be perform ed [26].
E x tensions: Follow ed by the above critique and analysis, several efforts have 
attem pted to extend Els. These effort started by  defining a norm ative language 
for electronic institutions in [30, 78, 80]. The latest proposed norm ative 
language for electronic institutions is that o f G arcia-Cam ino and his colleagues
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[31]. W ith respect to extending the im plem entation o f  norm  enforcem ent in  E ls, 
H. A ldew ereld and his colleagues have studies and proposed a form al solution 
for the m echanism  o f  violation detections and reactions in  [1].
N evertheless, the m entioned extended form alism  and m echanism  o f  E ls has not 
been practically proposed yet.
9.2.1.5 Comparison with Our Work
From  a  practical point o f  view, E l has not developed rule-based norm s at the 
application level, although the form alism  o f these norm s has been proposed. In 
com parison, we have also proposed our m ethods in application level. In 
addition, our proposed m ethods and our application contain m any kinds o f  legal 
m odalities o f norms including obligations, prohibitions, perm issions and rights, 
w hile so far E l applications have not covered all legal m odalities. M oreover, 
our im plem ented norm s are enforced by the application and in the case o f 
violation, rew ard and com pensation will be decided based on the rules 
predefined by legislator, while enforcem ent m echanism s have not been 
im plem ented in  E ls yet. This m akes our approach close to the reality o f hum an 
social interactions.
From  the norm  form alism  viewpoint, the gram m ar o f  the norm ative descriptive 
language o f  E l contains som e specific elem ents to present E l ’s com ponent such 
as scenes and dialogical fram eworks. As our m ethods can be im plem ented over 
any type o f  M AS, w e have not considered these elem ents in our form alism . 
O ne advantage o f our form alism  is that we have defined the notions o f 
beneficiary, right and com pensation in our norm ative language. Thus our 
approach is m ore expressive than the E l approach.
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W ith respect to role assignm ent, the roles o f agents do not change at runtim e in 
E ls. O nce an agent is assigned a role, the agent w ill keep this role fo r the 
duration o f  runtime. Therefore, the assignm ent o f  roles to agents is static in 
EID E and the system  does not perm it any role changes in this environm ent. In 
our approach, by contrast, we have considered that a m echanism  for the 
dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents is provided by  the M AS intended to  use 
our methods.
In sum m ary, in com parison to Els, our approach allow s for greater dynam ism  
and thus more realistic in  its treatm ent o f norms.
9.2.2 Systems and Dynamic Assignment of Roles to Agents
W e have already categorized dynamic assignm ents in  three types: including 
dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents; dynam ic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities to agents; and dynamic assignm ent o f sanctions to agents. 
W hile we worked on dynam ic assignm ent o f  rights, responsibilities and 
sanctions to external agents, there exists a sim ilar topic in this research area for 
dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents. In this section, we consider research 
relevant to the context o f dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents.
W e first m ention the survey research by Partsakoulakis and Vouros in [63]. 
They worked on roles in m ultiagent system s and studied different features of 
roles in m ethodologies, form al m odels and im plem ented M AS. The m ost 
related part o f this study is dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents w hich we 
focus on here. As m entioned in [63], dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents is 
based on the conditions o f  roles, on an agent’s capabilities, and on the overall 
context o f actions. Furtherm ore, Partsakoulakis and V ouros in [63] concluded 
that A O SE m ethodologies, including M aSE, Gaia and A A II, have no dynamic
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assignm ent o f roles to agents; however, the form al m odel o f  A A LA A D IN  [24] 
has this feature.
A A LA A D IN  uses the core concepts o f  group, agent and role. A  group contains 
a set o f  roles that are handled by specific agents. There exist a few  groups and 
roles on the platform  to handling the kernel system , how ever, it is rem arkable 
that an agent can create new groups and it also can create roles with a transient 
lifetim e in group structure. So the structure o f the system  organization can be 
created dynam ically. W hen a new group is created, the creator agent o f the 
group plays the role o f  group m anager who is responsible for handling agent’s 
requests for group adm ission or role requests at runtim e. Therefore, this form al 
m odel has dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents.
In addition, Partsakoulakis and Vouros in [63] have studied the feature o f 
dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents in im plem ented M A Ss and achieved the 
follow ing results: Team core [72] assigns roles to agents dynam ically based on 
an agent’s capabilities. In Robocup system s [42] this assignm ent is m erely 
based on changing positions in the field. In Role O riented Program m ing (ROP) 
[4], the assignm ent o f  roles to agents is on the basis o f the overall context o f 
actions. Their achievem ents have been sum m arized in  a table w hich w e present 
in  A ppendix A.
A dditional related w ork is that o f K im  on dynam ic role assignm ent [40]. He 
proposed a dynam ic role assignm ent m echanism  for a team  o f  cooperative 
virtual agents w orking in interactive com puter gam es [40]. In this work, role 
assignm ent to agents has two phases: in a static phase, all situation-dependant 
assignm ents o f roles are predefined at design tim e, and in a dynam ic phase, 
detailed decisions regarding which m em ber agent has to  take w hat specific role 
are m ade at execution time.
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O ur third exam ple on role assignm ent to agents has been provided by Odell and 
his colleagues in [57, 58]. Their w ork analyzes and classifies the various kinds 
o f dynam ic role changes that m ay occur in a m ultiagent system . For exam ple, 
the operations for state transition have been defined as follows: classify, 
declassify, reclassify, activate, suspend and shift. Such analysis would be useful 
in developing the form al description o f the applications. So their w ork has 
focused on theoretical aspect o f w ork rather than the practical aspects.
O ur work, in contrast, has considered both dynam ic assignm ent o f roles and 
dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions, to agents and done so in a m anner 
w hile we have shown can be readily im plem ented.
9.2.2.1 Comparison with Our Work
A s m entioned, dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to agents (in the applied system s 
described above) is based on: the conditions o f  roles; each agent’s capabilities; 
the overall context o f actions; and on factors such as the position o f  agent in 
space (e.g, in Robocup). In comparison, our w ork on dynam ic assignm ent o f 
R& R s and sanctions to agents is based on a norm ative know ledge base and 
runtim e occurrences including actions and environm ental events.
It is helpful to m ention that once we concentrate on the developm ent o f 
dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs to agents and w e desire that our m ethods can be 
applied to any kind o f  M AS, we assum e that the M AS intended to use our 
m ethods provides this technique. How ever, it is possible in our m ethod to 
define the assignm ent o f roles to agents such that the regulation o f every role 
assignm ent is constituted as a rule, and the sam e procedure for assignm ent of 
R& Rs to agents is used for the assignm ent o f  roles to agents.
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9.2.3 Normative Framework for MASs
L 'o p ez  y L 'opez, L uck  and d ’Invem o have also w orked on a norm ative 
fram ew ork for agent-based system s in  a  series o f  papers [45-48]. The prim ary 
step o f  their research uses BD I-like agent architectures (based on beliefs, 
desires and intentions) in which agents m ake plans for their actions to reach 
their goals [47]. Then, in order to achieve a desirable social order in the society 
o f  agents and to avoid possible conflicts, the constitution and enforcem ent o f 
norm s has been represented [46]. These norm s influence the behaviour o f 
agents.
Before presentation o f the fram ew ork, a few  definitions are needed, one o f 
w hich is the definition o f  norm ative agent, as follows [48]:
“A normative agent is an autonomous agent whose behaviour is partly 
determined by obligations it must comply with, prohibitions that limit 
the kind o f goals that it can pursue, social commitments that have been 
created during its social life and social codes which may not carry 
punishments, but whose fulfilment could represent social satisfaction fo r  
the agent. Moreover, autonomous agents can decide whether to adopt 
or ignore norms. ” (Page 731)
For such norm ative autonom ous agents, the norm s and the norm ative 
m ultiagent system  in w hich the agents participate, a form al fram ew ork has been 
presented [49]. To describe the pattern o f agent behaviours, this m odel use 
norm ative goals instead o f  predefined actions. So, agents can choose the w ay to 
achieve their norm ative goals. This idea is m ore com patible w ith the idea that 
agents are autonom ous. This fram ew ork attempts to provide a solution intended 
to be used by agents that reason about w hy norm s m ust be  adopted and w hy an 
adopted norm  m ust be com plied with.
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9.2.3.1 Comparison with Our Work
In com parison, our w ork m ostly stresses the practical and im plem entation 
aspects o f norm ative m ultiagent systems, while Lopez and her colleagues w ork 
proposed a form al fram ew ork which has not been practically developed yet. In 
addition, in our thesis, norms are applied to external agents who jo in  to the 
norm ative M AS from  outside. These agents have autonom y and m ay not be 
aware precisely o f the details o f the norm ative regulations o f the system . In 
contrast, norm s in the fram ew ork o f Lopez et a l  are applied to internal agents 
w ho know  the norms and consider these norms in their norm ative goals.
In addition, our w ork is not lim ited to BD I-like agents. W e m ake no 
assum ptions regarding the decision-m aking architecture o f  the agents in the 
M AS. M oreover, w e considered the concepts o f  beneficiary, rights and 
com pensation in our work, while these notations have not been defined in  the 
fram ew ork o f Lopez et al.
9.2.4 Beneficiaries, Rights and Compensation
Beneficiaries, rights and claimants have relationships with each other. This 
topic has been discussed in legal dom ains by researchers such as Lyons [52] 
som e tim e ago. However, this topic has not been discussed to any real extent in 
norm ative m ultiagent system s as yet. So we have extended the descriptive 
language for the first tim e in Section 3.5 to consider these notions. A nd then we 
have im plem ented and illustrated the notions o f  beneficiary, right and 
com pensation in this thesis.
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9.3 Summary
T o sum  up this thesis, we w ould like to review  the objectives we sought to 
achieve at the beginning, in accordance w ith the questions o f  the research 
m entioned in  Section 1.1. T hen we consider w hether and how  we have 
achieved these goals in our research. To do so, we sum m arize the context o f 
chapters, and m ention the relevant research question w hich was answ ered in 
each chapter, as follows:
In C hapter 1, we provided an introduction to the title, context and structure o f 
this thesis. Then, in Chapter 2, we provided the necessary conceptual 
background to  this research, with concepts such as autonom ous agent, 
m ultiagent system s, rights and responsibilities, external agent and norm ative 
m ultiagent systems.
C hapter 3 is an overview  on the norm ative concepts relevant for norm ative 
m ultiagent systems. This chapter explained all im portant issues relevant to 
rights and responsibilities o f agents, issues such as norm  classifications, the key 
elem ents o f  norms, and norm  enforcem ent. W e have taken these concepts from  
the literature, and then adopted and extended them . Then, after an explanation 
o f  descriptive norm ative languages, we specified the language, building on the 
w ork o f  Silva [71], and the com plem entary extensions o f  that language, which 
w e added to  support the notions o f right and com pensation.
In C hapter 4, we addressed the m ain them e and direction o f  this research, 
focusing on the more detailed aspects related to providing dynam ic assignm ent 
o f  R& Rs to  agents in norm ative M AS. First, dynam ic issues in M A S along 
w ith the source o f dynam ism  and changes have been explained. Because such 
dynam ism  results in m ore com plicated m anagem ent o f  the M AS, dynamic
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assignm ents were presented as a m eans to im prove the perform ance o f  the 
system .
W e categorized dynam ic assignm ents in norm ative M A S as one o f  three 
different types: dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to agents; dynam ic assignm ent o f 
rights and responsibilities to agents; and dynam ic assignm ent o f sanctions to 
agents. How ever, we ju st focused on  dynam ic assignm ent o f rights and 
responsibilities to agents and dynam ic assignm ent o f  sanctions, since dynam ic 
assignm ent o f roles to agents has previously been proposed in earlier research 
by others as cited in  [64]. Therefore, this chapter provides the answer to  the 
follow ing questions:
•  What is the concept o f dynamic assignment o f Rights and Responsibilities 
(R&Rs) and o f sanctions to agents?
•  Which factors may cause the corresponding R&Rs and Sanctions o f  an 
agent to change at runtime?
In C hapter 5, we explained a form al definition and specification o f  two 
alternative m echanism s by which dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions 
to external agents can occur. W e have proposed tw o m ethods for such 
assignm ents. M ethod 1 is based on role hierarchies, while M ethod 2 is based on 
conditional norms.
The com m on features o f  these two m ethods are as follows: both  o f  them  rely on 
the concept o f  role; both use a norm ative know ledge base; and runtim e 
occurrences are considered in both m ethods. Since the tw o m ethods are not 
identical, their differences are as follows: the definition o f roles is different
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because M ethod 1 uses a role hierarchy; and the definition o f  a norm ative KB is 
different, because M ethod 2 is based on conditional norm s. B ecause o f the 
im portance o f form al representation, we provided the form al representation o f 
the function o f  dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions to external agents 
based on the com m on features o f  both m ethods. Thus, this chapter provides the 
answ er o f the following question:
•  What methods can be proposed to undertake such assignments?
In C hapter 6, we discussed the m ain im plem entation issues o f  these m ethods. 
A nalysing the sim ilarities and differences o f both m ethods from  an 
im plem entation view point, we concluded that the m ost im portant differences 
are in the definition o f roles and the norm ative KB; this m eans that norm s are 
defined differently in M ethod 1 and M ethod 2. B ut runtim e occurrences are the 
sam e in  both m ethods. Consequently, we explained different ways o f  defining 
roles and the m ain issues for designing the norm ative KB in both m ethods. W e 
also proposed our general architecture on the basis o f  the com m on features o f 
the tw o m ethods in C hapter 6; this was presented in  the form  o f an architecture 
diagram , and was follow ed by  a detailed worked exam ple o f  its application. 
Thus, this chapter provides the answ er o f the follow ing question:
•  How can the proposed methods be implemented?
As we im plem ented our proposed m ethods, in C hapter 7, w e presented the 
analysis and design o f a m iddlew are tool. This tool is generic, can be connected 
to any M A S intended to apply our m ethods, and is independent from  the
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developm ent details o f  that M AS. The tool is also independent o f  the m ethod 
chosen to im plem ent dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs, w hether our proposed 
M ethod 1 or our proposed M ethod 2.
O ne o f  the im portant tasks in designing such a tool is the creation o f  the 
norm ative knowledge base. Either o f our two proposed m ethods can be used for 
creating this norm ative KB, depending on the features o f  the M AS. If the M AS 
has been created on the basis o f a role hierarchy, M ethod 1 would be m ore 
appropriate for creating the norm ative KB than M ethod 2; otherwise, M ethod 2 
w ould be m ore appropriate.
Chapter 8 provided the im plem entation and testing stages o f the developm ent 
process o f our m iddlew are tool. A fter som e general descriptions o f 
im plem entation o f this tool, we tested it for both m ethods using a scenario 
w hich covers all different runtim e possibilities (we discussed in this 
dissertation). Finally, we evaluated these m ethods and concluded that both 
m ethods have their ow n advantages and the m ost appropriate m ethod for 
applying in a M AS depends on the infrastructure o f M AS.
In fact, the practical im plem entation o f  these m ethods w hich is described in 
C hapter 7 and Chapter 8, is an answer for the follow ing question:
•  What is a practical example o f such implementation?
9.4 Our Contributions
A t the conclusion o f this thesis, in this section, we briefly  m ention our m ain 
contribution in this area o f  knowledge. Generally, this thesis has addressed one
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particular problem  for open and norm ative m ultiagent system s which have 
dynam ic environm ents. W e explicitly identify, clarify and address the problem  
o f  dynam ic assignm ent o f rights, responsibilities (R& Rs) and sanctions to 
external agents in norm ative m ultiagent system s. This is the first explicit 
treatm ent o f  dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions.
In order to provide an approach for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions 
to external agents, the background setting o f  this w ork deals w ith the topic o f 
dynam ism  in norm ative M ASs; it attem pts to  address and com bine som e issues 
regarding dynamic resources in M A Ss and different types o f  norms in legal 
system s. These types o f  norms consist o f  various types o f  legal m odalities, 
including obligation, prohibition, perm ission and right, enforcem ent m odalities 
including punishm ent, rew ard and com pensation and key elem ents o f norms, 
such as addressee, beneficiary, tem poral notions, and preconditions. 
Specifically, we incorporated the notions o f  beneficiary, right and 
com pensation which have not previously been considered from  an application 
view point.
W e proposed two alternative m ethods for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and 
sanctions to external agents, along with a proposal for a form alism  to represent 
com m on sense understanding o f  our solution. The first m ethod is based on role 
hierarchies in m ultiagent system s and the second m ethod is on the basis o f 
conditional norms in norm ative M ASs. Both m ethods have com m on features, 
including a reliance on the role concept, using a norm ative KB, and sensitivity 
to runtim e occurrences o f the M AS. The significant differences o f these 
m echanism s are different ways o f defining roles and norm ative KBs.
Furtherm ore, w e considered aspects o f im plem entation based on com m on 
features o f  our proposed m ethods, follow ed by  presentation o f  a general
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architecture for im plem entation o f dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions 
to external agents. Because o f the im portance o f  the norm ative know ledge base 
in this technique, w e analyzed the structure o f such a know ledge base. T hen we 
proposed that such norm ative know ledge base com posed o f  tw o parts: general 
rules and dom ain-related rules. W e proposed general rules w hich are com m on 
and can be applied for the im plem entation o f  norm  enforcem ent in any M AS 
intended to be used in our approach. W e proposed guidelines for system  
designers for creating the dom ain-related parts as well.
Finally, using these im plem entation issues and general guidelines, we develop a 
generic application to dem onstrate the practical feasibility o f our approach and 
o f our architecture. This application enables the provision o f our dynam ic 
assignm ent m ethods in norm ative M ASs.
W ith this perspective, using an auction exam ple we exam ined the functionality 
o f this application for both methods. The norm ative know ledge base o f  this 
auction exam ple (for each method) contains various types o f  m entioned legal 
notions. Then, in order to show practical assignm ent o f  R & R s and sanctions at 
runtim e, we produced a scenario containing several cases o f  runtim e 
occurrences, such that applying this scenario represents dynam ic assignm ent of 
R& Rs and sanctions at runtim e to external agents.
9.4.1 Our Assumptions and Limitations
H ere w e sum m arize the assum ptions o f our work, and then outline the 
lim itation o f the work. These assum ptions and lim itations m ay provide a basis 
for future work.
One o f  our m ain assum ptions is related to the separation o f  internal and 
external agents. W e assum ed that the M AS - intended to use our approach for
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dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions - contains tw o types o f agents: 
firstly, internal agents w ho w ork on behalf o f the M AS based on the predefined 
protocols at design tim e such that these agents have no  autonom y to violate 
norm s; secondly, external agents who jo in  the M A S and have the autonom y to 
either follow  or violate the norms o f the system. B ecause we w anted to 
represent the capability o f our approach over autonom ous agents, the 
assum ption o f having external agents w ith autonom y to follow  or violate the 
norm s was beneficial in  our work.
The second assum ption is related to the definition o f  a norm ative m ultiagent 
system . As m entioned before - based on B oella’s definition o f norm ative 
m ultiagent system  - in norm ative M ASs, agents affect norm s and norm s 
influence the agents’ behaviors, bu t in our approach w e assum ed that agents do 
not influence norms. W e therefore did not consider the case o f  agents being 
able to change norms.
The third assum ption is that we supposed the norm ative know ledge base 
contains the m ain legal m odalities, not detailed norm ative positions. In  Section 
3.3.1, w hen we explained legal m odalities, we also m entioned that there are 
additional detailed legal m odalities, for exam ple, obligative rights and 
perm issive rights. How ever, in this w ork we basically  attem pted to provide a 
m echanism  for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs and sanctions to agents. 
Considering norm ative positions has no additional benefits at this prim ary 
stage.
The final m ain assum ption is that we supposed that the M A Ss using our 
approach have already had the facility o f dynam ic assignm ent o f roles to 
agents, because we w anted to focus on dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to agents. How ever, if  the task o f assignm ent o f roles to agents is a
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regulated task and these regulations are able to be form ulated as norm s in the 
norm ative knowledge base, our approach is also able to  provide the dynam ic 
assignm ent o f roles to agents.
W ith respect to the lim itations o f our work, we note five key lim itations as 
follows: First, in som e cases, a legislator m ay define conflicting norm s in a 
norm ative knowledge base. For exam ple, in one norm  an action is perm itted 
w hile another norm  im poses an obligation for doing that action. For m ore 
clarification, the following exam ple is shown. Suppose that norm s have been 
defined in the norm ative knowledge base:
N orm l: “Buyer is permitted to place a bid during the auction
Norm2: “I f  a buyer has 3 negative feedbacks, he is forbidden to place a
bid during the auction
Suppose that David is a buyer and has got the perm ission to place a bid at the 
beginning o f the auction for the whole tim e o f the auction. But during the 
auction tim e he has got 3 negative feedbacks w hich leads to assignm ent o f 
N orm  2 to him. As a result, two opposite norm s are assigned to David, one o f 
them  is a perm ission for doing an action while the other is a prohibition for 
doing the sam e action. In the current version o f this application we did not 
consider norm  confliction. Thus, w e have no m echanism  for identifying, 
resolving or mitigating such norm  conflicts.
Second, in the im plem entation o f  our approach we m entioned that the 
application uses an inference engine for reasoning. Currently this task is 
undertaken for each runtim e occurrence to  detect possible R & R  assignm ent.
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H ow ever, som e of these occurrences do not lead to  such assignm ents; also, 
reasoning is a tim e-consum ing task. This m eans that currently the tim es o f 
reasoning in our im plem ented application are not yet optim ized, and, so 
redundant reasoning tasks m ay happen in  som e cases.
Third, w e have not considered issues o f  scalability, either in  terms o f  num bers 
o f agents, or num bers o f  norms. The proposed m ethods m ay not scale very 
well.
Fourth, netw ork problem s (including disconnections, low speed and 
transm ission delay in  sending m essage) can be significant environm ental 
events; however, we have not considered these issues in  our methods.
Fifth, w e do not consider issues o f  the connections, if  any, betw een decisions 
inside the norm ative M AS and actions in  the external world. A n agent in  the 
system  m ay violate a norm  and thus receive a sanction, im posed by an enforcer. 
I f  this sanction (e.g., a m andatory fine) is not fulfilled, further external 
sanctions m ay be applied (e.g., exclusion from  the M A S from  the external 
world). The link betw een events inside the M AS and events outside it 
(including perm ission to jo in  and forced exclusion) has not been explored in 
this thesis.
9.5 Future Work
H ere, w e m ention som e o f the potential future research avenues which it would 
be interesting to investigate. M any o f these topics address lim itations in our 
m odel too.
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• Extending the Normative Language to Support Normative 
Positions: In Section 3.3.1, w hen we explained legal m odalities, we 
also m entioned that there are additional detailed legal m odalities, for 
exam ple, obligative rights and perm issive rights. Therefore, a possible 
area o f future research would be to form alize the detailed legal 
m odalities and develop m ethods for the dynam ic assignm ent o f  these 
m odalities to external agents.
In order to extend the legal m odalities o f our proposed m ethods, we 
w ould need to further investigate norm ative positions in the descriptive 
norm ative language. This m eans that the descriptive norm ative 
language should be extended to support these norm ative positions. 
Subsequently, the extended descriptive norm ative language could be 
used in norm ative knowledge base.
Therefore, adding the above norm ative notions w ould only affect the 
norm ative know ledge base o f the system, not the entire m echanism  
proposed for dynam ic assignm ent o f rights and responsibilities to 
external agents.
•  Detection of Norm Confliction: In the previous section we m entioned 
that norm  conflict is a lim itation in our work. In order to avoid such 
conflicts, it would be possible to equip our application with a 
com ponent to check the correctness o f  norms against norm  conflicts, for 
exam ple, using the techniques o f  m inim izing legal m odalities 
(m entioned in Section 3.3.2.3). In this case, rem aining w ith our existing 
general architecture, an additional com ponent could also be included in 
our m odel in order to identify norm  conflictions.
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• Semantics of Methods: In Section 5.5, we provided the form alism  o f 
our two methods. In this proposal, we have presented the syntax o f  the 
form alism , and so developing a form al sem antics for that form alism  is a 
possible future task. Form al sem antics w ould be useful and desirable, 
since they can ensure that different developm ent team s all share a 
com m on understanding o f  the syntax; subsequently, they can also assist 
w ith im plem entation o f  the M AS, by  facilitating softw are developm ent 
and program ming.
• Optimizing the Number of Times Reasoning Occurs; In the previous 
Section we m entioned that the tim es and am ounts o f reasoning in our 
im plem ented tool have not been optim ized, and so our system  m ay have 
extra redundant tim es o f reasoning task. Therefore, working on a 
m ethod to optim ize the num ber o f tim es an application needs such 
reasoning would be a worthwhile im provem ent o f  the system. For 
exam ple, while currently each occurrence o f  an event or an action leads 
to a reasoning task, a possible solution w ould be as follows: Com paring 
the list o f  defined acts in NK B, one can filter out the irrelevant events 
and actions which never lead to satisfaction o f  a  norm  in the knowledge 
base and, consequentiy, never any dynam ic assignm ent.
• Applying this Approach over Internal Agents; W e defined this 
approach and also developed our application over external agents. This 
is because we assum ed that currently internal agents o f the M A Ss do 
not have enough autonom y to behave contrary to w hatever their 
predefined protocols specify. Therefore, as w e attem pted to provide the 
m entioned dynam ic assignm ent over autonom ous agents, we have 
applied our m ethods to external agents w hich have sufficient autonom y 
to follow  or violate the norms.
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In fact, currently m ost existing M A Ss place lim itations on the autonom y 
o f agents, although they are trying to consider a degree o f autonom y for 
their agents. As an example, in Electronic Institutions there exists an 
internal role as auction m anager. For instance, if  the institution defines 
the responsibility o f the m anagem ent o f the auction for the auction 
m anager, then the system  is designed in such a w ay that the auction 
m anager should follow this responsibility and w ould be unable to 
violate it. Therefore, it is clear that in such M A Ss internal agents have 
insufficient autonom y to violate the system ’s norm s.
Thus, our approach could be extended to cover autonom ous internal 
agents in the future, for system s where internal agents have autonom y to 
follow or violate the norms.
C re a tin g  L eg isla to r A gents: As m entioned before - based on B oella’s 
definition o f norm ative m ultiagent - in norm ative M ASs, agents affect 
norms and norm s influence agent’s behaviors, but we did not consider 
the influence o f agents on norms in our work. Thus, developing 
m ethods which would allow authorized internal agents in M A Ss to 
create or define new norm s at runtim e fo r them selves w ould be 
interesting w ork for the future as well.
Generally speaking, the particular regulations o f  norm ative system s 
m ay vary over time. For instance, before April 2008, eBay auctions had 
a norm  which said that, “Sellers can put negative feedback fo r  the Buyer 
o f their item”. But, in April 2008, this norm  was changed to, “Sellers 
cannot put negative feedback fo r  the Buyer o f  their item ”. So this 
exam ple shows how norms can vary during the life tim e o f  a M AS.
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In O ur thesis, we supposed the norm ative M A S using our approach has 
fixed norms. A s an example, during an auction session, the auction 
regulations do not change. A lthough in  our current design and 
im plem entation w e supposed that norm s are fixed, expanding our 
general architecture to support norm  m odification w ould be very 
straightforward.
In order to add the feature o f norm  m odification to our system , one 
could design a legislator agent w ho has authority to access the 
norm ative know ledge base. Accessing the contents o f the norm ative 
know ledge base, the legislator agent can m odify the norm s o f  the 
system. How ever, we m ention that adding this feature will not change 
the overall architecture we proposed, but the architecture w ould just 
need to include a new  component.
N ote that although our existing application can be used for any 
norm ative M A S, in our thesis m ost o f  exam ples and application tests 
w ere based on auction example. W e used the auction dom ain because 
we could easily ignore the influence o f agents on norms in a small 
auction system. Here we provide a non-auction based exam ple which 
can apply our m ethods and application. Suppose that a University has a 
student record system  in which all the stakeholders are represented by 
softw are agents. Students and lecturers, through their agents, are 
provided with various capabilities in the system  to  record events and 
interactions, for exam ple, student-supervisor m eetings, and to create 
reports. Postgraduate students m ay be required to  com plete progress 
reports and subm it these to their supervisors, for annotation, and 
potentially for subsequent action by their supervisors, by the Head o f 
D epartm ent, or by others. One could easily im agine that the rights and
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responsibilities o f different stakeholders in this system  need to be 
dynam ic, since the status o f participants m ay change over time. Using 
our m ethods and application, the R& Rs and sanctions can be 
dynam ically assigned to students as their status changes over tim e. O f 
course, in such a m ajor system, the rules m ay change over tim e also, 
and so authorized agents m ay need to apply m any m odifications o f 
rules, som ething our application currently does not support. For 
exam ple, the University o f Liverpool system  had a norm  w hich said 
that, “PhD students are permitted to use the PDR (Personal 
Development Record) system ”. B ut in Septem ber 2004, this norm  was 
changed to, “PhD students are obliged to report their works in the PDR 
(Personal Development Record) system”.
• Integration of our approach with AOSE methodologies: Sim ilarly 
for using dynam ic assignm ent o f  roles to  agents in  m ethodologies and 
form al m odels, the integration o f our approach for dynam ic assignm ent 
o f  R& Rs and sanctions to agents with A O SE m ethodologies could also 
be a valuable effort. Currently, no standard A O SE  m ethodologies has 
the feature o f  dynam ic assignm ent o f rights, responsibilities and 
sanctions to external agents.
It w ould be a very valuable effort to integrate our approach w ith A O SE 
m ethodologies, because our proposed m echanism  helps the 
m anagem ent o f the M AS, speeds up the dialogues, enforces norms, and 
reduces the need for a system  designer to identify  and exclude all 
behaviors at design time.
• Linking These Methods to Reputation Systems: O ur m ethods could 
also be integrated with reputation systems, such as those used on eBay
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(where participants rate each other after each transaction). Currently, 
eB ay has a static system  for applying its regulations. Regulations o f  this 
auction system  are based on predefined protocols o r are controlled by its 
hum an resources staff to  detect violations. T hese regulations are not 
assigned dynam ically to the buyers or sellers (as external agents), even 
w hen a violation occurs.
As an example, eB ay has the follow ing norm s, w here the term  o f  Shill 
B idding is defined as “Shill bidding occurs whenever a seller places a 
bid on their own item, either directly or through others” .
N o rm  1: “An eBay seller is forbidden to do shill bidding”. 
N o rm  2: “I f  an eBay seller uses shill bidding, his account will be 
suspended”.
Currently, if  a seller uses shill bidding, this violation is not detected at 
runtim e and the auction m ay be continued norm ally. However, it is 
possible that eB ay staff detects this violation after a w hile and suspend 
the account o f the seller. So this exam ple show s that assignm ent o f 
norm s in this case - detection o f violation - is not a dynam ic task  in 
eBay.
As a result, our application w ould be useful for such repetitive system s 
to assign rights and responsibilities to agents dynam ically. For example, 
i f  a participant obtains m ore negative ratings than som e threshold level, 
a change in the rights or responsibilities o r the im position o f som e 
penalty could be applied, at runtime. In addition, our approach would be 
helpful w hen sanctions are dynam ically assigned to  external agents, for 
instance, in shill bidding cases.
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Because we have developed our application independently as a 
m iddlew are tool, this tool could be connected to any m ultiagent system  
intended to use our methods.
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glossary
A ction : A n action is w hat an agent does, which is the ability o f the agent to 
affect its environm ent. Abstractly, an agent receives inform ation about events 
and their effects from  its environm ent, then by som e m eans, it selects an action 
to perform  and finally it perform s the action. (See Section 2.2.1)
A d d ressee : The addressee o f  the norm  is the norm ’s subject that can be 
specified by the norm  for an individual, an agent, the public or the system . In 
the o ther words, the addressee is the agent or person w ho does the act described 
in the norm . (See Section 3.3.1)
B enefic ia ry : The beneficiary o f a norm  is som eone w ho benefits from  the 
action specified in the norm. The beneficiary o f the norm  is as im portant as the 
addressee o f  the norm. (See Section 3.3.1)
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Check Norms: Check norm s specify the operationalization o f  the norm s o f  the 
norm ative system  for detection o f any violation, com pensation or rew ard cases. 
D ifferent system s have different m echanism s to do these checks. Som e o f 
system s have random  checks to detect violation, com pensation o r rew ard cases, 
while other system s check based on a regular schedule. (See Section 3.4.2)
Compensation: C om pensation is a service that the norm ative system  
anticipates for the beneficiary o f  the norm  w hen an obligation or prohibition is 
violated and the beneficiary o f the norm  thereby loses his/her rights. Such 
facilities m ight provide the whole right to the beneficiary, or a  part o f  that, or 
any other form  o f com pensation. (See Section 3.4.3)
Constitutive norms: Constitutive norms are non-regulative norm s which have 
a classificatory or definitional character. For exam ple, the rules o f chess 
constitute the activities o f the game. Such activities are dependent on these 
norm s, as opposed to  the regulative norms, w here activities are independent 
from  the norm s. (See Section 3.2)
Descriptive Normative Language: This is a descriptive language which 
provides a precise definition o f  norms considering all norm  elem ents and 
enforcem ent norm  elem ents. (See Section 3.5)
Distributive Norms: Distributive norms or enforcem ent norm s define how 
rew ards, costs and punishm ents are assigned to the social system. The m ain 
contribution o f this type o f norm  is in  the enforcem ent o f the norm s; specifying 
the rew ards for executing a legal action, the punishm ent after a violation, or the 
com pensation, if  applicable. (See Section 3.2 and Section 3.4)
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Domain-Related Norms: These are norm s which are specifically  related to the 
dom ain o f  M AS intended to be normative. These norm s specify all regulations 
o f the M AS for external agents who jo in  the system . These norm s are defined 
by a norm ative system  designer or a legislator o f the system . (See Section 
1 3 .2 2 )
Dynamic Assignment of R&Rs and sanctions to agents: In this PhD thesis, 
we proposed a solution for dynamic assignm ent o f  R& Rs to agents in which, 
taking account o f the current role o f the external agent, runtim e occurrences, 
and the static norm ative knowledge base, R& Rs or sanctions o f external agents 
are assigned at m ntim e to agents, by one o f  our proposed m ethods. (See 
Sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3)
Dynamic Assignment of Roles to Agents: The m ethod o f  dynam ic assignm ent 
o f  roles to agents is defined as a system atic w ay in which, taking account o f 
conditions o f  roles, the capabilities o f  agents and the overall context o f actions, 
roles are assigned at runtim e to agents, by a group organizer or a m anagem ent 
system  o f  the M AS. (See Section 4.3.1)
Dynamic Sources: W e have defined all sources o f changes and dynam ism  in 
m ultiagent system s as dynam ic sources. The sources o f  changes includes 
actions, environm ental events (com prises o f  actions o f  o ther agents, param eter 
changes and passage o f  tim e and netw ork events). (See Section 4.2)
Els: A n abbreviation o f  Electronic Institutions. (See Section 9.2.1)
Enforcement Norm Elements: The key elem ents o f enforcem ent norm s in  our 
proposed m ethods includes enforcem ent m ode (punishm ent, rew ard and 
com pensation). (See Section 3.4.5)
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Enforcement Norms: See Distributive Norms.
Enforcer: In M ASs, enforcers are internal agents w ho detect and enforce the 
norms, subject to norm s defined in the system  obliging them  to do so. This is 
sim ilar to hum an organizations in which different roles, for exam ple, police, 
and inspectors, have the duties o f  enforcing laws and regulations. (See Section 
3.4.7)
ENR: The abbreviation o f EN forcem ent Rules that has been used for 
num bering the norm s o f the Auction norm ative know ledge base. (See Section
10.5 and Section 10 .6 )
Event: A n event is a significant occurrence o r change in the agent’s 
environm ent or internally w ithin the agent itself, to which the agent should 
respond by some actions. (See Section 2.2.1)
External Agent: The external agents are agents who jo in  the M AS to use its 
facilities. For example, Buyer is an external agent w ho jo ins an auction system  
to participate in an auction or auctions. (See Section 2.3)
General Architecture: In this PhD thesis, this is the generic im plem entation 
architecture which we proposed for the im plem entation o f our methods. This 
architecture is generic because it can be applied for im plem enting a standalone 
m iddlew are tool which can be connected to any M AS intended to apply our 
m ethods for dynamic assignm ent o f R& Rs and sanctions to external agents. 
(See Section 6.5)
General Rules: A set o f  norm s which we have defined in our general 
architecture as check norm s to detect violation, rew ard or com pensation cases.
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In addition, some o f these general rules have been defined for changing the 
status o f norm s (e.g. from  A ctivated to  Fulfilled). In our im plem entation, these 
rules are generic for every dom ain application and autom atically added to  the 
norm ative knowledge base. (See Section 7.3.2.3)
G R : The abbreviation o f  General Rules that has been used for num bering the 
general rules o f the A uction norm ative knowledge base. For exam ple, GR1 
m eans the first general rule. (See Section 10.7)
In te rn a l  A gen t: Internal agents w ork on behalf o f  the M A S, w hereas external 
agents are agents that jo in  the M AS to use its facilities. The internal roles can 
only be played by internal (or staff) agents on behalf o f  the M AS. (See Section 
2.3)
Jess : Jess is a Java-based rule engine and its Java A PIs can be sim ply used in 
Java applications as well. This rule base engine is used by  a variety o f  users in 
m any different application dom ains. (See Section 6.5.1)
L egal M odalities: Legal m odality or deontic m odality determ ines w hether the 
norm  is either an obligation (ought), a prohibition (not ought) or a permission 
(may). In addition to these legal m odalities, w e consider right as a separate 
legal m odality. (See Section 3.3.1)
M e th o d  1: The first m ethod we proposed for dynam ic assignm ent o f R& Rs 
and Sanctions to external agents which is based on role hierarchies. (See 
Section 5 .2 .2 )
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Method 2: The second m ethod we proposed for dynam ic assignm ent o f  R& Rs 
and Sanctions to external agents which is based on conditional norm s. (See 
Section 5.2.1)
Norm Elements: R egulative norm s contain several key  norm  elem ents such as 
addressee, beneficiary, act, scope, tim e and condition. (See Section 3 .3 .1 )
Norm Enforcement: The im plem entation m echanism s that a norm ative 
m ultiagent system  considers for executing the norm s; for exam ple, if  a violation 
occurs, if  a norm  enacts or if  there is a claim  for com pensation, the system  can 
detect and respond to these behaviors. (See Section 3.4)
Norm Regimentation: N orm  Regim entation is the process o f m aking non- 
com pliance w ith norm s technically impossible. N orm  Regim entation is an 
obvious w ay in which the fulfilm ent o f the norms o f  a norm ative M AS can be 
im plem ented by  m aking the violation o f the norm s im possible, so that norm  
com pliance is inevitable. Regim entation guarantees the fulfilm ent o f the norms 
in  a m ultiagent system. (See Section 3.4.6)
Normative Knowledge Base: The know ledge base contains all norm s and 
regulations o f  the m ultiagent system  w hich external agents supposed to follow 
them . This know ledge base is based on the descriptive norm ative language and 
is defined by the norm ative system  designer o r legislator o f  the system. (See 
Section 5.5.10)
Normative Multiagent Systems: In our work, a norm ative m ultiagent system  
is a m ultiagent system  together w ith norm ative system s in  w hich agents can 
decide w hether to follow  the explicitly represented norm s. N ote that in
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com parison with B oella’s definition, w e have not considered the case where 
agents can m odify the norm s in runtime. (See Section 2.4)
Obligation: A n obligation is an action which should be perform ed by the 
addressee. So one can say the addressee “is obliged to” , “ought” , “must” , “has 
the duty to" or “is responsible to" do an action. If  the action is not perform ed, 
the addressee m ay be subject to som e punishm ent or forfeit som e rights. (See 
Section 3.3.1)
Permission: A  perm ission is an action that addressee is allow ed to do. In fact, 
the addressee “is permitted", “is allowed" to do the action and allowed not to 
do an action. (See Section 3.3.1)
Prohibition: A  prohibition is an action w hich according to  the law, should not 
be done by the addressee. In this case, one can say the addressee “should not 
do" an action or the action “is banned”/ “is forbidden" for the addressee. Like 
an obligation, the addressee m ay be subject to som e punishm ent or sanction if 
the norm  is violated. (See Section 3.3.1)
Protocol-based Norms: Protocol-based norm s are related to all the necessary 
conventions for agent interactions. This type o f norm  establishes the perm itted 
actions at each instant o f  time, considering the past actions o f agents. These 
protocols are statically designed at design time. This fact m eans that the system  
designer defines all norm s or regulations o f agents in the form at o f  protocols at 
design tim e. (See Section 4.4)
Punishment: Punishm ents are actions to punish the violator when a norm  
violation occurs. In other words, after detecting the norm  violation, punishm ent
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norm s define w hat the system  responses to the violation are. (See Section 
3.4.3)
R&Rs: The abbreviation o f Rights and Responsibilities in this context.
Reaction Norms: Reaction norm s define a plan o f  action to respond to the 
actions o f agents relevant to norms, in order to com plete norm  enforcem ent 
after the detection stage (using check norm s). Such a plan w ould be a 
punishment when a violation occurs or a reward w hen a norm  is retained or 
com pensation when occurrence o f a violation causes som e loss o f rights o f a 
beneficiary. (See Section 3.4.3)
Regulative Norms: Regulative norm s help to regulate existing actions o f 
agents. This type o f action can be done ignoring the regulations as well as 
follow ing them , but regulative norms are used to regulate actions which could 
be perform ed in any case. Regulative norms describe obligations, perm issions 
and prohibitions. (See Section 3.3)
Rights and Responsibilities: In this PhD  thesis, w e denote all norms 
(including obligations, prohibitions, perm issions and rights) which are defined 
for external agents as “Rights and Responsibilities” . (See Section 2.3 and 
C hapter 2)
Reward: Rew ards are services which a norm ative system  m ay provide for 
agents w hose acts align with regulations, to encourage agents com ply with the 
law. R ew ards are supplied when the norm s are executed and no violation o f 
such norm s has occurred. They are often used for prom pt com pliance. In som e 
cases, rew ards are for encouragem ent o f people for undertaking a perm itted 
action. (See Section 3.4.3)
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Right: W hen a norm  has a beneficiary, with a right, i f  the norm  does not 
follow, the beneficiary will lose som ething and s/he can com plain to some 
agent in authority for com pensation as a result. (See Section 3.3)
Rule-based Norms: R ule-based norms are defined by a certain type o f  first- 
order form ulae that set up a dependency relation betw een actions. These norms 
specify that under certain conditions, new com m itm ents will be produced for 
agents to  do some actions. Rule-based norms are applied to autonom ous agents 
w ho can decide w hether to follow or violate the norm s; therefore these norms 
should be executed at runtim e because autonom ous behaviors are very difficult 
to anticipate at design tim e; in opposite to protocol-based norm s. (See Section 
4.4)
Runtime Occurrence: In this PhD thesis, we refer to all dynam ic events that 
happen during runtim e as runtim e occurrences. See dynamic sources.
Sanction: In this PhD thesis, we use the term  o f sanction for all case o f 
punishm ents, rew ards and com pensations applied to external agents in  a 
norm ative M AS. (See Section 3.4.3)
VRn: This is abbreviation o f  Violation detection Rules used for num bering 
som e o f  the general rules o f  the Auction norm ative know ledge base. For 
exam ple VR1 means the first violation detection rule. (See Section 10.7)
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10.1 Appendix A: The table of evaluation of role properties
P roperty M a S E , G a ia , A A II AALAAJDUNT T eam  co  re R o b o cu p R O P P an zarasa
S p e c if i­
catio n
R o le s  are not re­
a liz e d  in the final 
sy ste m . T h ey  tire 
sp e c ifie d  a s  ab stract 
b e h av io rs and are 
u sed  to  define a b ­
stra c t agen t ty p es or 
c la s s e s
A  role is  v  iew ed a s  an 
abstract, rep resen ta­
tion o f  an  a g en t fu nc- 
tion . se rv ice  o r  id en ­
tification . se rv ice  or 
identi ficatio  n
A  ro le  is  an  ab strac t 
sp e c ifica tio n  o f  a  se t 
o f  activ itie s an d  in­
h erits die require- 
m e n tsfro n ie a c Ji p lan  
it h as been  a ssig n e d
A  ro le  is a  sp e c ­
ification  o f  a g e n t's  
p ositio n  and inter­
positio n  beh avior
S e t o f  ac t iv itie s fo r 
ach ie v in g  a  specific  
g o a l , a sso c ia te d  with 
co n stra in ts (contex - 
tual, cap ab ility  and 
m ental sta te ) an d  e f ­
fects
A  rote is  v ie w e d  a s  
a  se t o f  m ental atti­
tudes. A ttitu d es are 
ch aracterized , either 
a s  m an datory  o r  o p ­
tion al
A s s ig n ­
m ent
S ta tic . N o  d e lib e ra­
tive  a ssign m en t
D y n am ic D y n am ic. R e a c ­
tive ly b ased  on 
a g e n ts ' ca p a b ilit ie s
M erely  d yn am ic by 
ch an gin g  p o sitio n s 
in the field
D y n am ic , in cludin g  
de lib eratio n  in the 
o v era ll co n text o f  a c ­
tion
D yn am ic, b ased  on 
the. a g e n t 's  ab ility  to 
ach ieve a  particu lar 
state
S ta t ic  v s. 
D ^ fiam ic
S ta tic . A g e n ts  
can n o t d ec id e  w hich  
r o le s  sh o u ld  be 
e m p lo y e d
D y n am ic S ta tic . A g e n ts  
can n o t d e c id e  w hich  
ro les sh o u ld  be 
em p lo y ed
M erely  d yn am ic by 
d ec id in g  w hich  strat­
e g y  to fo llow
D y n am ic . A gen ts 
d ec id e  w hich ro les 
sh o u ld  be em ployed
D y n am ic . A g e n ts  
can  d ec id e  w hich 
ro le s  sh ou ld  be 
em p lo y ed
C ard i na- 
lity
M an y -to-M  any. 
M an y  ag en ts can 
p la y  a  r o le  E a c h  
a g e n t h a s  a  co py  o f  
that ro le
M  a  ny - to- M an y M a ny - to - M any. 
M an y a g e n ts  am  
a ss ig n e d  to  a  g ro u p  
ro le  an d  ea c h  agen t 
m ay p la y  m ore than 
on e role
O ne-to-O ne M an y-to- M any.
M an y ag e n ts  a s ­
s ig n e d  to  a  role 
m ean s either that 
e a c h  agen t h as a  copy  
o f  that role o r  that the 
ag e n ts  co llectiv e ly  
ex e cu te  that role
O ae-to-M an y . O ne 
agen t i s  a ss ig n e d  to  
m any ro le s  but on e 
ro le  i s  a ss ig n e d  only  
to one agen t
L ife sp a n L o n g -L iv e d T ran sie n t fit can  be 
lon g-lived )
L o n g -L iv e d T ran sie n t (s tra te g ie s  
m ay d efin e d iffèren t 
agen t ty p es)
Transient. S e e m s  transien t
Table 2-The evaluation o f role properties in  different m ethodologies and system s reproduced from  [64]
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10.2Appendix B: Silva’s Grammar
This is a part o f the grammar of Descriptive Norm ative Language defined by Silva 
cited in [71] The whole grammar o f this normative language is available at: 
http://maude. sip. ucm. es/~viviane/grammar. grm
<norm> ::= <deontic_concept> <norm_description>
<norm_description> ::= '{(’ <action> ')}'
I '{(' <action> ')'<sanction>'}'
I ' { ( ' <action> <temporal_situation> ') ' <sanction> '}'
I '((' <action> 'IF' <if_condition> ')' <sanction> '}’
I '((1 <action>
<temporal_situation>'IF'<if_condition>')'<sanction>'}'
I '{(' <action> <temporal_situation> ')}’
I '{(' <action> 'IF' <if_condition> ')}'
I '{(' <action> <temporal_situation> 'IF' <if_condition> ')}'
<deontic_concept> ::= 'OBLIGED' | 'FORBIDDEN' | 'PERMISSION' 
<sanction> ::= <punishments> <rewards>
<punishments>
I <rewards>
<action>::= <non_dialogical_action> | <dialogical_action> 
<non_dialogical_action> ::= <entity> 'EXECUTE' <exec>
<entity>::= <agent>':'<role> | <role> I <agent> | <group> | 'ALL'
<temporal_situation> ::= BEFORE '(' <situation>')'
I AFTER '(' <situation> ')'
| BETWEEN '(' <situation> ',' <situation>
’ ) ’
<if_condition> ::= <situation>
| 'NOT' <situation>
I <situation> <opl> <if_condition>
| 'NOT' <situation> <opl> <if_condition> 
<situation> ::= <action>
I <action> <opl> <situation>
I <action> <temporal_situation>
I <expression>
I <expression> <opl> <situation>
I <time_expression>
I <time_expression> <opl> <situation>
I <numerical_expression> <op> 
<numerical_expression>
I 'ACTIVATE' <norm>
| 'ACTIVATE' <norm> <opl> <situation>
| 'DEACTIVATE' <norm>
I 'DEACTIVATE' <norm> <opl> <situation>
I 'FULFILLED' <norm>
I 'FULFILLED' <norm> <opl> <situation>
I 'VIOLATED' <norm>
I 'VIOLATED' <norm> <opl> <situation>
C o n tin u e d .. .
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10.3 Appendix C: The Functions in Our Architecture
Functions of Our General Architecture: The following table shows the functions 
o f the general architecture proposed in Section 6.5, and the entities and 
comm unications processes involved in executing each function.
Functions Involved Resources Involved entities Involved
Com m unication
Processes
N orm  Translation • Static KB • Norm Translator (E l ) • D1
• Jess Rule-base • D2
Event/Action • GUI
H andling
• M AS Internal Agents
• Event handler (E2) C l
Event R ecording • Jess Fact Base • Event/action Handler(E2) C l
• Tim e Holder(E8) C4.2
• Enforcer (E9) C6.2
• Event Recorder(E3) D 3 ,C 2
Reasoning • Jess Rule Base • Event R ecorder (E3) C2
• Jess Fact Base • Inference Engine D 6
Analyzing • Inference Engine D6
• Analyzer (E4) C3, C4, C5, C6
R eporting R & R • Analyzer (E4) C3
• R&R Reporter (E5) D7
Activating Norm « Jess Fact Base • Analyzer (E4) C4
• Activator (E6) C 4.1 .D 8
Deactivating
N orm
• Jess Fact Base •  Analyzer (E4)
•  Deactivator (E7)
•  C5
•  C 5 .1 .D 9
T im e H olding • Activator (E6) C4.1
• Deactivator (E7) C.5.1
• Tim e H older (E8) C4.2
Enforcing N orm • Analyzer (E4) C6
• Enforcer (E9) C6.1
C6.2
R esponding • Jess Fact Base • GUI Cl
Q ueries • Query R esponder DIO
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10.4 Appendix D: Message Sequence Chart
M essage Sequence C h a r t  o f O u r  G eneral A rch itec tu re : The following charts 
are message sequence charts of the general architecture proposed in Section 6.5. 
Here we provide a listing o f the order o f execution o f the processes, showing which 
entity and which process is involved at each step via a M essage Sequence Chart.
There are two diagrams. The first one shows the process o f norm  translation and 
the second one shows the main process o f dynamic assignment o f R& Rs and 
sanctions to agents.
Figure 12- Message Sequence chart, norm translation
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Figure 13-M essage Sequence Diagram , Dynam ic A ssignm ent o f  R& Rs to Agents
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10.5 Appendix E: Auction Normative KB for Method 1
T h e  n o rm a tiv e  know ledge base  o f au c tio n  ap p lica tio n  fo r  M eth o d  1: In the following, we present an exam ple o f a dom ain-related part 
o f  the norm ative KB o f  M ethod 1. The dom ain o f  this knowledge base is an auction. Here, we define norms such that each norm  has a 
num ber and a short description starting with ” . The language o f this knowledge base is Jess rule base. This exam ple has been tested and 
used as an input for testing our application. The tem plate o f  rule base is as follows:
(defrule ruleName “description” LHS =>RHS )
where LHS (Left-hand Side) contains the assignment o f role to agent or an event and RHS (Right Hand Side)contains facts, rules or 
functions which is fired  when the condition is satisfied.
These rules include both m ain norms and enforcem ent norms. The tem plate we used for norm and enforcementNorm are as follows:
(deftemplate norm (multislot status) (slot deoMode) (slot act) (slot addressee) (slot benef) (multislot object) (slot timeMode) 
(multislot time))
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(deftemplate enforcementNorm (slot status)(slot addressee)(slot EnfCode))
»»>»»»>>> >»»>»»>>>»
>»>>>*>>>>
»>>>>>>»>»>: >>>»»>>>»»>»>>>>>»»»»>>>»»»>>
>>>>>>>>»»»»»; AUCTION RULE BASE ;;;;;;;;;;; For METHOD1 ;;;;; 
;;;;;;;;;;;AUTHOR: FARNAZ DERAKHSHAN ;;;;;;;;;;;; »»»»»>>>>>»» » > ) ) » ) » » » ) > ) ) » ) ) » » » » )
(deftemplate AgentJoint (slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate AgentLeft (slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate role (slot roleTitle)(slot agentName)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate event (slot act)(slot actor)(slot forPerson)(multislot object)(slot AtTime))
(deftemplate norm (multislot status) (slot deoMode) (slot act) (slot addressee)(slot benef) (multislot object) (slot timeMode) (multislot time)) 
;in norm definition benef stands for beneficiary or benefactory 
(deftemplate currentTime (slot value))
(deftemplate auctionStartTime (slot value))
(deftemplate auctionValue (slot item)(slot auctionID)(slot price))
(deftemplate enforcementNorm (slot status)(slot addressee)(slot EnfCode))
(deftemplate feedback (slot actor)(slot value)(slot AtTime))
>>>>>> »»>>»»>>>>>>»>»»>>>>> »»»>>»>>»»>>»>>»>>>>>>»>>
»>»>»> »>>>>»>>>>>>>»>»»>»>» »»»»»»in»»»»»»» a u c \i  lorN r u i <r<s 999999*9*9 ivicUivju »»>>>>>>»»>>» »>
>»>>»> >>>>»»>»>>>»>>>»>>>»» 
^UNCTION D I
A U 1HUK rA K N A Z  DbRAKHSHAN ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
7FINTTTON..................................................................................................
»>>> >»»»»»>»»>»»> >»
based on our auction regulation the start time of the auction for advertised item is one hour after advertisement time startTime=advertisementTime+l hours
(deffimction getStartTime (?x)(bind ?date (new java.util.Date))(bind ?longFrmt (call ?date parse ?x))(bind ?lf (+ ?longFrmt 3600000))(bind ?endDateObj (new 
java.util.Date ?lf))(bind ?strFrmt (call ?endDateObj toGMTString))(retum ?strFrmt))
;;;;; based on our auction regulation ending time of the auction is one hour after starting time:endTime =startTime(Ts)+l h r ;;;;;;;;;;;;; '»>»>>»>>>>>>»>»»>>*>>
(deffunction getEndTime(?x)(bind ?date (new java.util.Date))(bind ?longFrmt (call ?date parse ?x))(bind ?lf (+ ?longFrmt 3600000))(bind ?endDateObj (new 
java.util.Date ?lf))(bind ?strFrmt (call ?endDateObj toGMTString))(retum ?strFrmt>)
;;;;; based on our auction regulation payment due time of the auction is one day after ending time of the auction: paymentDueTime =startTime(Ts)+lday;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
(deffunction getPaymentDueTime (?x)(bind ?date (new java.util.Date))(bind ?longFrmt (call ?date parse ?x))(bind ?lf (+ ?longFrmt 90000000))(bind ?endDateObj 
(new java.util.Date ?lf))(bind ?strFrmt (call ?endDateObj toGMTString))(retum ?strFrmt))
;;;;; based on our auction regulation the deadline for sending the item to the buyer is 7 days after payment time of the item: sendingDueTime(Tsd)=startTime+7days
(deffunction getSendingDueTime (?x)(bind ?date (new java.util.Date))(bind ?longFrmt (call ?date parse ?x))(bind ?lf (+ ?longFrmt 613800000))(bind ?endDateObj 
(new java.util.Date ?lf))(bind ?strFrmt (call ?endDateObj toGMTString))(retum ?strFrmt))
;;;;; Auction RULE DEFINITION »>»»>»>»>>»> >>>>>>>>>>>»»>»>>>»>>»>>>>>»>>>>*>»»»>»»»»>»>»>>»*>>»>>>»>>>» »»»>>»»»>>>»»»>>>»>>»»>>»»»>»»»»»»»»>>>>>»>>>>>>»»»>>>>»>»>>»)>>»»»»»>»>» »»>»>>»>»>>» >>>>>»»»>
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(defrule advertiseltemPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentName ?x))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act advertiseltem) (addressee ?x)) ))
> » >> > »» >> » >> >» ) >> >> »»> >)> »» »>» »> >»» >> >>» >»> >>»»> >>»» >>»» >>>>> >>>>» »>>}> >>>)} >>>») )>>>> >>>»> )}})) )>}*tit>>>»»»*»>»>>>>>»>>*>»*>>>>>>>>>»>>>»>>>>>>>»>>>>>>>>»»>>>>>>>>>>>>>>»>>>>>>>>>>»»>>>>>>>>>>>>>
;R2 : Advertiser is forbidden to place Bid during the Auction Time (between Start Time and End Time).
(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BETWEEN) (time ?startTime 
(getEndTime ?startTime))) )  )
;R1 : Seller has right to advertise an item.
I t l l t t t l l l t l l l l t t t t t t t l t t t l l l l l l l l t l l t l l t t l t t t l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l t l t l t l l t t t t t t l l t l l t l t t t l l l l t t l t t t l t l t t l l l l )»»It t t t l t t t t l l t l l t t l l t l t l l t t t t t t t t t l t t t t t>>»>>>»»t l l t t l t t t l l t l t t l l t l l t t l t t t t l l t l l t l l t l t t t l l t t l t t t t t t t l t t t l t t l l l l t t l t t t l l l t t t l t t l l l t l t l l t l
;R3 : Advertiser is permitted to edit the auction before start time of the auction 
(defrule editAuctionPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
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=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act edit Auction) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BEFORE) (time ?startTime))))
;R4 : Advertiser is forbidden to edit the auction after Start Time.
(defrule editAuctionForbiden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act editAuction) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode AFTER) (time ?startTime))))
;R5 : Buyer is permitted to place a Bid between Start Time and the End Time.
(defrule placingBidPermission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ToBeACTIVATED) (deoMode Prm) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BETWEEN) (time ?startTime 
(getEndTime ?startTime))) ) )
;R6 : The obligation for placing Higher bid is fulfilled for higherBidder.
(defrule placingHigherBidObligation
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle bidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
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;R7 : The obligation for placing Higher bid is fulfilled for higherBidder.
(defrule placingHigherBidfulfilled
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle higherBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert (norm (status FULFILLED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time)) ) )
=>(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BETWEEN)(time ?startTime
(getEndTime ?startTime)))))
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
;R8 : LowerBidder is violated the obligation of placing higher bid.
(defrule placingHigherBidViolated
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle lowerBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status VIOLATED) (deoMode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction )(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))) )
;R9,10 : LuckyAdvertiser has the right to receive the money from the Winner. Winner is obliged to pay the price of the item to the lucky Advertiser, 
(defrule receivePaymentRightAndPaymentObligation
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=>(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act recievePayment) (addressee ?l)(benef ?w)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) )
(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act pay) (addressee ?w)(benef ?1) (object ?item ?auction) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) ) )
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle luckyAdvertiser)(agentName ?1))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle winner)(agentName ?w))
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;R11 : Payer has the right to get the item from the lucky Advertiser.
(defrule getltemRight
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle luckyAdvertiser)(agentName ?1))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle Payer)(agentName ?p)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act getltem) (addressee ?p) (benef ?l)(object ?item ?auction ?bid) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R12 : fastPayer has the right to get the item from the lucky Advertiser.
(defrule getltemRight
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle luckyAdvertiser)(agentName ?1))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?p)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act getltem) (addressee ?p) (benef ?l)(object ?item ?auction ?bid) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
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;;R13 : Payee is obliged to send the item to the payer.
(defrule sendltemObligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle Payee)(agentName ?pe))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle Payer)(agentName ?pr)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act sendltem) (addressee ?pe) (benef ?pr)(object ?item ?auction ?bid) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;;R14 : Payee is obliged to send the item to the fastPayer.
(defrule sendltemObligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle Payee)(agentName ?pe))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?pr)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act sendltem) (addressee ?pe) (benef ?pr)(object ?item ?auction ?bid) (timeMode BEFORE) (time 
(getSendingDueTime ?startTime))) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 I 9 9 9 9 9 9 ENFORCEMENT RULES (ENR) 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 J J >>>»>>>>J > 9 9» >» 9> »9 >9 J » » »> » ♦ 9 9 J » 9 » » 9 » > » 9 9 9 9 9 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ) 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 > 9 9 9 99 99 9 99 99 9 99 99 9 99 >9 9 99 99 9 99 9> >> 9 >» >9 9 9 99 9 99 >9 9 99 99 ) 9 99 >9 9
;ENR1
(defrule wrongBidPunishment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle lowerBidder)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
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=> (assert (norm (status VIOLATED)(deoMode Obl)(act placeHigherBid)(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction )(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time))) 
(assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode PlrtoDecreaseFeedbackValue)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode PI))) )
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;ENR2
(defrule rewardForFastPayment
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle fastPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (enforcementNorm (status REWARD) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode R1 :toIncreaseFeedbackValue)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode R l))))
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;ENR3
(defrule rightToClaimForCompensation
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle NonItemReciver)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=>
(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim)(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode AFTER) (time ?time)) ))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR4
(defrule compensationForClaimantPayment
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=>
(assert (enforcementNorm (status COMPENSATION) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode ClxompensationClaimAccepted))) 
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode Cl)))
(assert (role (roleTitle AcceptedClaimantPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))) )
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle claimantPayer)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
?normFact <-(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR5-A : If advertiser violates, he is a violatorSeller.
(defrule violatorSeller
?roleFact<-(role (roleTitle advertiser)(agentName ?x))
?normFact<- (norm (status VIOLATED)(deoMode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction )(timeMode AtTime)(time ?time)))
=>(assert(role (roleTitle violatorSeller)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR5-B
(defrule sellerBidderPunishment
?roleFact<-(role (roleTitle violatorSeller)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time))
=> (assert (enforcementNorm (status PUNISHMENT) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P2:toDecreaseFeedbackValueOfSeller)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P2))))
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;ENR6 : If agent has feedbacks=-3, agent is forbidden to join auction.
(defirule agentJointprohibition
?feedbackFact<-(feedback (actor ?x)(value -3)(AtTime ?time))
=>(assert(norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Frb) (act auctionJoint) (addressee ?x)(timeMode AFTER)(time ?time))) 
(assert( role (roleTitle BarredMember)(agentName ?x)(AtTime ?time)))
(assert (enforcementNorm (status EXECUTE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode barredMember))))
10.6 A ppend ix  F : A uction  N o rm ativ e  K B  fo r  M eth o d  2
T h e  n o rm a tiv e  know ledge base  o f au c tio n  ap p lica tio n  fo r  M eth o d  2: In the following, we present an exam ple o f a dom ain-related 
part o f  the norm ative KB o f M ethod 2. The dom ain o f this knowledge base is an auction. Here, we define norms such that each norm  has 
a  num ber and a  short description starting w ith ” . The language o f  this knowledge base is Jess rule base. This exam ple has been tested 
and used as an input fo r testing our application. The tem plates o f rule base are the same as definitions o f tem plates in M ethod 1. Therefore 
we do not repeat the definition o f  them.
In  the definition o f the rules, this norm ative KB uses the sam e tem plates and functions as the KB o f  M ethod 1 in A ttachm ent E. So here 
we ju st put the m ain rules.
>>>>>>>>>>:
>>>>>>»*»*>
>>>>>>>>>>>>»>>>>>>»>>>>>>»>>>>>>>>>>»>>>»>>»>>>>>>>>>>»»>>>>>>?»>>>»>>>>>> »>>»»>>»»»»»»»>>»
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;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; AUCTION RULE BASE ;;;;;;;;;;; For METHOD 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;AUTHOR: FARNAZ DERAKHSHAN ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
,,,, Auction RULE DEFINITION
R1 : Seller has right to advertise an item.
(defrule advertiseltem Perm ission
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?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
=>  (assert (norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Prm ) (act advertiseltem ) (addressee ?x)) ))
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;R2 : I f  seller advertised an item, startTim e and auctionValue is initialized.
(defrule advertiseltem
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
?event<-(event (act advertiseItem )(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=>(bind ?startTim e (getStartTim e ?time))(assert (auctionStartTim e (value ?startTime)))
(assert (auctionValue (item  ?item )(auctionID ?auction)(price ?price))))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R3 : I f  seller advertised an item, Seller is not allowed to  place B id during the A uction Tim e (between Start T im e and End Time).
(defrule placingBidForbidden
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
?event<-(event (act advertiseItem )(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=>(bind ?startTime (getStartTim e ?time))(assert (auctionStartTim e (value ?startTime)))
(assert (norm  (status ToBeA CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x) (object ?item  ?auction) (timeM ode 
B E TW EEN ) (time (getStartTim e ?time) (getEndTim e ?startT im e))) )  )
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R 4 : I f  Seller advertise an item, Seller is perm itted to edit the auction before start tim e o f the auction.
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(defrule editAuctionPerm ission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
?sFact<-(auctionStartT im e (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act advertiseItem )(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status A C TIV A TED ) (deoM ode Prm) (act editAuction) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction ?price) (timeM ode 
BEFO RE) (time ?startT im e) ) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R5 : Seller is forbidden to edit the auction after Start Time.
(defrule editA uctionForbiden 
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTim e (value ?startTim e))
?event <-(event (act advertiseItem )(actor ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status ToB eA CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Frb) (act editAuction) (addressee ?x) (object ?item ?auction ?price) 
(tim eM ode A FTER) (time ?startT im e))))
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;R6A : B uyer is perm itted to place a B id betw een the Start T im e and the End Time.
(defrule placingBidPerm issionBeforeSTim e
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?x)(AtTime ?time))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTim e (value ?startTim e))
(test (< ?time ?startTime))
=>  (assert (norm  (status ToB eA CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Prm ) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x)(tim eM ode BETW EEN) (time ?startTime 
(getEndTim e ?startT im e)))) )
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;R6B : Buyer is perm itted to place a Bid betw een the Start Tim e and the End Time.
(defrule placingBidPerm ission
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?x)(AtTim e ?time))
?sFact<-(auctionStartT im e (value ?startTime))
(test (> ?time ?startTim e))
=> (assert (norm  (status ACTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Prm ) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x)(tim eM ode BETW EEN) (time ?startTime 
(getEndTim e ?startT im e)))) )
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;R7: If  B uyer placed a bid, s/he is obliged to place higher bid.
(defrule placingH igherBidO bligation
?roleFact<-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentNam e ?x)(AtTime ?time))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTim e (value ?startTime))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A C TIV A TED )(deoM ode Prm )(act placeBid)(addressee ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeBid)(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction )(A tTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Obi) (act placeH igherB id) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction )(timeM ode 
BETW EEN ) (time ?time (getEndTim e ?startT im e)))) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R8 :If B uyer place a Bid, and the bid is a higher bid, the act o f placehigherB idder is fulfilled.
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(defrule placingBid
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeH igherB id)(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction )(A tTim e ?time)) 
=>(assert (norm  (status FU LFILLED ) (deoM ode Obi) (act placeHigherBid) (addressee ?x) 
(object ?item  ?auction ?bid)(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ? tim e))) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R9 :If B uyer place a Low er Bid, B uyer has a punishm ent decrease  the feedback number.
(defrule placingH igherBidO bligation
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?x))
?event <-(event (act placeLow erBid)(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction ?bid )(A tTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status V IO LA TED ) (deoM ode Obi) (act placeH igherB id) (addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction ?bid )(timeM ode 
A tTim e)(tim e ? tim e))) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R 10,R 11 : I f  buyer wins the auction Seller has the right to receive the m oney from  the Buyer.
(defrule receivePaym entR ightA ndPaym entO bligation 
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTim e (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act w in)(actor ?b)(object ?item  ?auction ?price)(A tTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Right) (act recievePaym ent) (addressee ?s)(benef ?b)(object ?item ?auction 
?price)(tim eM ode BEFORE) (time (getPaym entD ueTim e ?startT im e))))
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(assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Obi) (act pay) (addressee ?b)(benef ?s) (object ?item ?auction ?price) (timeMode
BEFORE) (time (getPaymentDueTime ?startTime))) )  )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;R 1 2 : If  buyer pays the price, buyer has the right to get the item.
(defrule getltem Right
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartT im e (value ?startTime))
?event <-(event (act pay)(actor ?b)(forPerson ?s)(object ?item  ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=> (assert (norm  (status A C TIV A TED ) (deoM ode Right) (act getltem ) (addressee ?b) (benef ?s)(object ?item ?auction ?price) 
(tim eM ode BEFO RE) (time (getSendingDueTim e ? tim e))) )  )
;;R13 : If  buyer pays the price, seller is obliged to send the item.
(defrule sendltem O bligation
?roleFactl <-( role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?s))
?roleFact2 <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?b))
?sFact<-(auctionStartTim e (value ?startTim e))
?event <-(event (act pay)(actor ?b)(forPerson ?s)(object ?item  ?auction ?price)(AtTim e ?time))
=>  (assert (norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Obi) (act sendltem ) (addressee ?s) (benef ?b)(object ?item  ?auction ?price) 
(tim eM ode BEFORE) (time (getSendingDueTim e ?startT im e))) )  )
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...........................................FNFORCFMFNT RTTT FS................................................................................9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 j - ' a , , a  V / l W i - U T l l j i  1  A  A N. ^  9 9  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  9 9  9 9  9 9  9 9 9  9 9  9 9  9 9 9  9 9  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  9
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR1
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
(defrule w rongBidPunishm ent
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status V IO LA TED )(deoM ode Obl)(act placeHigherBid)(addressee ?x))
=>(assert (enforcem entN orm  (status PU N ISH M EN T)(addressee ?x)(EnfCode P 1:toDecreaseFeedbackValueO fBuyer)))
(assert (enforcem entN orm  (status EX ECU TE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P I ) ) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR2; rew ard for the paym ents in 10 m inutes o f  end tim e
(defrule rew ardForFastPaym ent
?roleFact <-( role (roleTitle buyer)(agentN am e ?x))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status FU LFILLED )(deoM ode Right)(act pay)(addressee ?x)(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?time)) 
?sFact<-(auctionStartT im e (value ?startTim e))
(test(< ?time (getEndTim e ?startTim e)+600000))
=> (assert (enforcem entN orm  (status REW A RD ) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode R 1: toIncreaseFeedbackV alue)))
(assert (enforcem entNorm  (status EX ECU TE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode R l ) ) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR3
(defrule rightToClaim ForCom pensation
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status V IO LA TED )(deoM ode Right)(act getltem )(addressee ?x)(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?time))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR4
(defrule com pensationForClaim antPaym ent
?event <-(event (act claim )(actor ?x)(object ?item  ?auction)(AtTim e ?time))
?norm Fact <-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Right) (act claim )(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction))
=> (assert (enforcem entN orm  (status CO M PEN SA TIO N ) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode C 1 xom pensationCIaim Accepted)))
(assert (enforcem entN orm  (status EX ECU TE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode C l))))
=> (assert (norm (status ACTIVATED) (deoMode Right) (act claim)(addressee ?x)(object ?item ?auction)(timeMode AFTER) (time
?time)) ))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ENR5
(defrule sellerBidderPunishm ent
?roleFact<-(role (roleTitle seller)(agentN am e ?x))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status V IO LA TED )(deoM ode Frb) (act placeBid) (addressee ?x))
=>  (assert (enforcem entN orm  (status PU N ISH M EN T) (addressee ?x) (EnfC ode P2:toDecreaseFeedbackValueOfSeller)))
(assert (enforcem entNorm  (status EX ECU TE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode P 2 ) ) ) )
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;ER6 : If  buyer has feedbacks=-3, B uyer is forbidden to jo in  to the auction.
(defrule agentJointprohibition
?feedbackFact<-(feedback (actor ?x)(value -3)(A tTim e ?time))
=>(assert(norm  (status A CTIV A TED ) (deoM ode Frb) (act auctionJoint) (addressee ?x)(tim eM ode AFTER)(tim e ? tim e)))
(assert (enforcem entN orm  (status EX ECU TE) (addressee ?x) (EnfCode barredM em ber))))
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10.7 A p p en d ix  G : G e n e ra l R ules
G e n e ra l R ules fo r  a n y  n o rm a tiv e  know ledge base  uses o u r  m eth o d : Here we provide the definition o f general rules which will be 
added by our tool to  the rule base o f the system. The related explanation o f these norms is available in Section 1.3.23. These rules 
includes G eneral Rules (GR) and Violation detection Rules (VR).
j.........G eneral Rule Definitions i . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) . . . . . . , . , , v . . . . . . . . .
;GR1
(defm le statusChangeForO bligationN orm  
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(AtTim e ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode O bl)(act ?x)(addressee ?y))
=>( duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  FU LFILLED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?t)) (retract ?normFact))
;GR2
(defrule statusChangeForPerm issionN orm  
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTime ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Prm )(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q))
=>( assert (status FU LFILLED )(deoM ode Prm )(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q) (tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?t)) )
322
999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
;GR3
(defrule statusChangeForRightN orm
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTim e ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A C TIV A TED )(deoM ode Right)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q))
=>( assert (norm  (status FU LFILLED )(deoM ode Right)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q) (timeM ode AtTim e)(tim e ? t ) ) ) (retract 
?n o rm F ac t) )
;GR4
(defrule statusChangeForForbidden 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Frb)(tim eM ode BEFORE)(tim e ?t))
=> (duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?t))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
/*this rule covers all cases o f  tobeactivated norm s including, all deontic m odes (Obi, Frb, Prm  and right)and after and between time 
functions.*/
;GR5
(defrule statusChangeT oBeActi vatedA fter 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status ToB eA CTIV A TED )(tim eM ode A FTER)(tim e ?t))
323
=>(duplicate ?normFact (status ACTIVATED))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;GR6
(defrule statusChangeToBeA ctivatedBetw een 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status ToB eA CTIV A TED )(tim eM ode BETW EEN )(tim e ?t ?t2)) 
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status A CTIV A TED ))(retract ?norm Fact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;GR7
(defrule retractPerm issionBefore 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A C TIV A TED )(deoM ode prm )(tim eM ode BEFO RE)(tim e ?t)) 
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED )(tim eM ode A tTim e)(tim e ?t))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;GR8
(defrule statusChangeForbiddenBetw een 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?tx))
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?norm Fact<-(nonn (status ACTIV A TED )(deoM ode Frb)(tim eM ode BETW EEN)(tim e ?t ?tx))
=> (duplicate ?norm Fact (status DEACTIV A TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;GR9
(defrule statusChangePerm issionBetw een
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(A tTim e ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Prm )(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(tim eM ode BETW EEN)(tim e ? tl ?t2)) 
(test (> tx t l ) )
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status FU LFILLED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;GR10
(defrule retractPerm issionBetw een 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Prm )(tim eM ode BETW EEN )(tim e ?t ?tx))
=> (duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
9 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;;In the follow ing, we provide the list o f  rules added by our tool to the rule base for detection o f violation.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;V I0LA TI0N  DETECTION:9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
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;VR1
(defrule violatedO bligationBefore 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Obl)(tim eM ode BEFO RE)(tim e ?t))
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  VIOLATED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?t))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;VR2
(defrule violatedForbiddenBefore
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTim e ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Frb)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(tim eM ode BEFORE)(tim e ?t)) 
(test (< tx t))
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  V IO LA TED )(tim eM ode A tTim e)(tim e ?t))(retract ?normFact))
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
;VR3
(defrule violatedRightBefore 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?t))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Right)(tim eM ode BEFO R E)(tim e ?t))
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=>(duplicate ?normFact (status DEACTIVATED VIOLATED)(timeMode AtTime)(time ?t))(retract ?normFact))
;VR4
(defrule violatedForbiddenA fter
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTime ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Frb)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(tim eM ode AFTER)(tim e ?t)) 
(test (> tx t))
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  V IO LA TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?t))(retract ?normFact))
;VR5
(defrule violatedO bligationBetw een 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A C TIV A TED )(deoM ode O bl)(tim eM ode BETW EEN )(tim e ?t ?tx))
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  V IO LA TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e tx))(retract ?normFact))
;VR6
(defrule violatedForbiddenBetw een
?eventFact<-(event (act ?x)(actor ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(AtTime ?tx))
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?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A C TIV A TED )(deoM ode Frb)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(tim eM ode BETW EEN)(tim e ? tl ?t2)) 
(test (> tx t l ) )
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status D EA CTIV A TED  VIO LA TED )(tim eM ode AtTim e)(tim e ?tx))(retract ?nomiFact))
;VR7
(defrule violatedRightBetw een 
?CurTim eFact <-(currentTim e (value ?tx))
?norm Fact<-(norm  (status A CTIV A TED )(deoM ode Right)(act ?x)(addressee ?y)(object ?z ?p ?q)(tim eM ode BETW EEN)(tim e ?t ?tx)) 
=>(duplicate ?norm Fact (status DEACTIV A TED  V IO LA TED )(tim eM ode BETW EEN )(tim e ?tx))(retract ?normFact))
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10.8 Appendix H: Tables for Extracting General Rules
The follow ing tables shows that how we achieved the general rules o f the norm ative knowledge base. W e categorized norms, first based 
on tem poral functions o f Before, A fter and Between; then, based on deontic m odes including obligation, prohibition (forbidden), 
perm ission and right. A fter that, for each case we wrote a general norm. Then we constituted check norms and reaction norms of these 
general norm s fo r fulfilled and violated cases.
For exam ple, the first row  o f the first table shows that:
If the norm is: “IfCond. ->ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t))”.
The second colum n says that: “If(B, AT(Tx))”, it m eans that I f  the action B has been done at time Tx, the norm is fulfilled and the following 
should be undertaken by our tool: 1 Jess retraction: ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t)))
2. Jess assertion: FULFILLED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t)», AT(Tx))
3. Tool task: Remove (t, TimerList)
These tables shows that how our tool can check the fulfilm ent and violation o f norms.
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Time Deo Norm Check Norm and Reaction Norm
Notion Mode (FULFILLED) (VIOLATED)
If (B, AT(Tx)) —» If (curTime= t) & (ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BEFORE
1. Jess retraction: (t)))->
If Cond. —> ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t))) 
2. Jess assertion:
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t)))
FULFILLED (Obi (B, BEFORE (t))), AT(Tx)) 2. Jess assertion:
Obi ACTIVATED (Obi 3. Tool task:
VIOLATED (iObi (B, BEFORE (t)))
(B, BEFORE (t)) Remove (t, TimerList) 3. Jess assertion:
EXECUTE(PUNISHMENT(Obl B))
4. Tool Task
GetResultsFromEnforcer()
Before If (curTime= t) & ACTIVATED (Frb (B, BEFORE If (B, AT(Tx)) & ACTIVATED (Frb (B, BEFORE (t)))
(0))-> -*
Frb
1. Jess retraction: 1. Jess assertion:
If Cond. —» ACTIVATED (Frb (B, BEFORE (t))) VIOLATED (Frb (B, BEFORE (t)))
2. Jess assertion: 2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED (Frb DEACTIVATED (Frb (B, BEFORE (t))) EXECUTE(PUNISHMENT(Frb B))
(B, BEFORE (t)) 1. Tool task: 3. Tool Task
Remove (t, TimerList) GetResultsFromEnforcer()
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Tim e
N otion
D eo
M ode
N orm C heck N orm  and R eaction N orm
(FU LFILLED ) (VIOLATED)
B efore
Prm If  C ond. —»
ACTIVATED (P rm  (B, 
BEFORE (t))
If  (B , A T(Tx)) ->
1. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED P^ rm  (B , BEFORE (t)))
If  (curT im e= t) &  ACTIVATED (Prm  (B , BEFORE (t))) ->
1. Jess retraction:
ACTTVATED(Pna (B , BEFORE (t))
2. Tool task:
Rem ove (t, T im erL ist)
N o V iolation
L egislator m ay define a  prohibition against the perm ission fo r doing 
this perm itted action for the tim e after(t), otherw ise perm issions never 
violated
R igh t1
I f  C ond. —»
ACTIVATED (R ight (B, 
BEFORE(t)))
If  (B, A T(Tx))
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (R ight (B , BEFORE (t)))
2. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED(Right (B , BEFORE (t)))
3. T ool task:
Rem ove (t, T im erList)
I f  (curT im e= t) &  (ACTIVATED (Right (B , BEFORE ( t))-»
1. Jess retraction:
(ACTIVATED (Right (B , BEFORE (t)))
2. Jess assertion:
V IO LA T ED  (Right(B, BEFORE (t))
3. Jess assertion:
E X E CU T E(C om pensation(R ight B))
4 . T ool Task 
G etResultsFrom Enforcerf )
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Tim e
Notion
D eo
M ode
N orm C heck N orm  and R eaction N orm  
(.FULFILLED) (V IO L A TED )
A fter O bi
If  C ond. —>
ToBeACT[VATED(Ob\ (B, 
A FT ER  (t)))
I f  (curT im e= t) &  (ToBeACTIVATED (OW (B, AFTER (t)) ->
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (Obl(B, AFTER(t)))
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED(Ob\(B, AFTER (t)))
3. Tool task:
Rem ove (t, Tim erList)
I f  (B , A T(Tx))&  ACTIVATED(Ob\(fi, AFTER (t)))->
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (Obi (B. AFTER(t))
2. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED (OM(B, AFTER(t)), A T(Tx))
N o V iolation can be detected.
Because is the addressee o f  the norm  has not any lim itation for 
doing  the action on  a  specific time.
T his is a  rare case, an  O bligation fo r unlim ited time. Such norm  is 
applicable for the lifetim e, and the punishm ent fo r violation 
would be fo r the o ther world.
Frb
If  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVATED (F rb (B, 
AFTER(t))
I f  (curT im e= t) &  ToBeACTIVATED (Frb (B , AFTER(t)) -»
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (Frb (B , AFTER(t)))
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED (Frb (B, AFTER(l)))
3. T ool task:
Rem ove (t, Tim erList)
I f  (B , A T(Tx)) &  (ACTIVATED(Frb (B , AFTER(t))) ->
1. Jess assertion:
VIOLATED (OW(B, AFTER(t)), A T(Tx))
2. Jess assertion:
EX ECU T E(PU N ISH M EN T(Frb B))
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Tim e N otion D eo M ode N orm C heck N orm  and R eaction N orm  
(,FULFILLED) (V IO L A TED )
A fter
Prm
If  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVATED (P rm  (B, 
AFTER (t))
If  (curT im e= t) &(ToBe.ACTIVATED (P rm  (B , AFTER (t)))->
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (P rm  (B , AFTER (t)))
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED(Vrm (B , AFTER (t))
3. Tool task:
R em ove (t, T im erList)
I f  (B , A T(Tx))&  (ACTIVATEDiPrm (B , AFTER (t))) -»  
FULFILLEDfPna (B , AFTER (t)),A t(Tx))
N o V iolation
L egislator m ay define a  prohibition against the perm ission fo r doing this 
perm itted action for the tim e after(t), otherw ise perm issions never 
violated
Right
I f  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B, 
AFTER( t))
I f  (curT im e= t) &  ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B , AFTER(l)) -»
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B , AFTERfff)
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED(Ri&A (B , AFTER(t))
1. Tool task:
3. Rem ove (t, T im erList)
I f  (B , A T(Tx))&  (A C 77V A r£D (R ight(B , AFTER (t))) ->
1. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED!.R ight(B , AFTER (t),A t(Tx))
N o V iolation can  be detected.
B ecause the addressee o f  the norm  has not any lim itation for doing the 
action on  a  specific time.
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T im e N otion Deo
M ode
N orm C heck  N orm  and  R eaction N orm  
(FULFILLED) (V IO LA TED )
B etw een O bi If  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVA TED (O bi (B, 
BETWEEN(t 1 ,t2))
I f  (curT im e= t l )  &  (ToBeACTIVATED (OW(B, BETWEEN ( tl) )  
—»
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (Obl(B, ££7JV ££/V (tl,t2)))
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED(Ob\(B, B E T W E EN  (tl,t2 )))
3. Tool task:
R em ove ( t l ,  T im erList)
I f  (B , A T (T x ))-»
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (Obi (B , BEFORE ( tl,t2 )))
2. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED (Obi (B , BEFORE ( tl ,t2 )) , A T(Tx))
3. Tool task:
Rem ove (t2 , T im erList)
I f  (curT im e= t2) &  (ACTIVATED (Obi (B, BETWEEN(ll,t2))^ >
1. Jess retraction:
(ACTIVATED (Obi (B , £ £ 7 W £ £ V (tl,t2 )))
2. Jess assertion:
V IO LA T ED  (Obi (B , BETWEEN(tl,l2))
3. Jess assertion:
EX E CU T E(PU N ISH M EN T(O bl B))
4 . T ool T ask  
G etR esuItsFrom E nforcer()
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T im e N otion D eo
M ode
N orm C heck N orm  and  R eaction N orm  
(FULFILLED) (V IO LA TED )
B etw een Frb If  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVATED (Frb (B, 
BETWEEN (tl ,t2 ))
I f  (curT im e= t l )  & ( ToBeACTIVATED (F rb (B , BETWEEN 
(tl,t2 )))
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (Frb (B , BETWEEN ( tl,t2 )))
2. Jess assertion:
ACTIVATED (Frb (B , BETWEEN (tl.t2)))
3. Tool task:
R em ove ( t l ,  T im erList)
I f  (curT im e= t2) & ( ACTIVATED (Frb (B , BETWEEN ( t l  ,t2))) -*
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (Frb (B , BETWEEN ( tl,t2 )))
2. Jess assertion:
DEACTIVATED (F rb (B , BETWEEN ( tl,t2 )))
3. T ool task:
Rem ove (t2, T im erL ist)
I f  (B , A T(Tx)) &  ACTIVATED(FA> (B, BETWEEN ( tl  ,t2)) ->
1. Jess assertion:
VIOLATED ((OM (B, BETWEEN (tl,t2 )), A T(Tx))
2. Jess assertion:
EX E CU T E(PU N ISH M EN T(Fib B))
3. T ool Task 
G etR esultsF rom E nforcer()
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Tim e Notion D eo
M ode
N om i C heck N orm  and  R eaction Norm  
(FULFILLED) (V IO LA TED )
B etw een Prm
If  C ond. —»
ToBeACTIVATED (Prm  (B, 
BETWEEN (t 1 ,t2))
I f  (curT im e= t l )  &  (ToBeACTIVATED (Prm  (B , BETWEEN 
(tl .t2 )))) —»
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (P rm  (B , BETWEEN (tl,t2)>)
2. Jess assertion:
ACnVATED(Prm (B , BETWEEN ( tl,t2 )))
3. T ool task:
R em ove ( t l , T im erList)
If  (curT im e= t2) &  (ACTIVATED (P rm  (B , BETWEEN ( tl ,t2 )))) 
—>
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (P rm  (B , BETWEEN ( t l  ,t2)))
2. Tool task:
R em ove (t2, T im erList)
N o V iolation
Legislator m ay define a  prohibition against the perm ission for doing 
this perm itted action for the tim e before ( t l )  o r afier(t2), otherw ise 
perm issions never violated
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T im e N otion D eo
M ode
Norm C heck N orm  and R eaction N orm  
(FULFILLED) (V IO L A TED )
B etw een R ight I f  C ond. -»
If  (cu iT im e=  t l )  &  (ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B , BETWEEN 
(tl ,t2 ))))  —»
1. Jess retraction:
ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B, BETWEEN ( t l  ,t2)))
2. Jess assertion:
AC77VA7£D(Right (B , BETWEEN (l\XI)))
3. T ool task:
R em ove ( t l ,  T im erList)
I f  (curT im e= t2) &  ACTIVATED (R ight (B , BETWEEN (t 1 ,t2))) -»
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED (Right (B , BETWEEN ( tl,t2 )))
2. Jess assertion:
VIOLATED (Rights, BETWEEN (tl,t2 )))
3. Jess assertion:
£X £C I/r£ (C om pensation(/? /g /ii B ))
ToBeACTIVATED (R ight (B, 
BETWEEN (t 1 ,t2)) I f  (B , A T(Tx))&  (ACTIVATED(Right (B , BETWEEN(i\X2))))
—»
1. Jess retraction:
ACTIVATED ( R ight (B, BETWEEN (i\XI)))
2. Jess assertion:
FULFILLED(Righ\ (B , BETWEEN (tl ,t2 )))
3. Tool task:
R em ove (t2, T im erList)
4. Tool Task
G etR esultsF rom E nforcer()
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10.9 Appendix I: The Java Source Code of Application
Here, we present som e screenshots o f the Java source code o f the R& R Allocator A pplication which we have developed in Chapter 8.
Ver Storing -Jools,-
y—-*-!
-j^S€trytc«g*J
- è f  R & R A llo c a C o rA p p lic a t io n
S r ic g )  Source Packages gfSKSi
¡¿ }-g §  RRASocatorApp&caOor>|£
•fc£} Clock. Java E
••¡S)' OockTest.Java |
••{da} Enforcer.lava |
-  [3 }® tx tem alA gerrtfra rT | 
InputS rr«Jator.isv.|
-  {2 } irrt ernalAgents. J*v§ 
-© ^ J e s s In te ra c tto n P ro i
-  !S lGM ain .iava 1
- E h  NormAnafyzer. ja ve l 
- g §  N on rtte p o rte r. ja v i;
•fS§] fa c tlja v a ! |
- §5) test.Java |
S?~pD TooldassOlagram |
tg - l ^  Test Packages k
CÖ-fcä Libraries |
t ^ - h ^  T e s t Libraries |
JSÎ
y .s 3  lnputSkwAatqr.java j  .Ertforcer. java. ■ • , : v , . _ ^ l ~ ^ ì £ Ì.ÌS Ì;
p a c K a f f e  R R A l l o c a t o r A p p l i c a t i o n ;  
i m p o r t  j j à v a x .  s e i n g .  *  ; 
i m p o r t  j a v a . a o t . * ;
p u b l i c  c l a s s  E x t e m a l A g e n t F r s n e  I
p r i v a t e  J F c a n e  a j e a t T v o t t o ;
p u b l i c  J L l s t  N o r i n L i s t ;
p u b l i c  D e f a u l t L i a t H o d e l  l i s t . t l o d e ' . l  ;
p r i v a t e  C o n t a i n e r  c c - ï i t e j j . t i P a n e ;
p r i v a t e  J P a n e l  l l s t P a n c l . ;
p r i v a t e  S t r i n g  ’A i 1
H  p u b l i c  E x t e r n a l A g e n t F r e n t e  ( S t r i n g  A g F r a m e N a m e )  11 • • •
0  p u b l i c  v o i c l  A d d n e i r t f o n a T o F r a m e  ( S t r i n g  N o r m )  [ < . . . > _ ]
[ 3  p u b l i c  v o i d  D e J L e t e N o K r a F r a m F r e m e  ( S t r i n g  N o r m )  I t . . )
0  p u b l i c  v o i d  d e s t r o y F r a m s ( )  t h r o w s  T h r o w a b l e j f  . • •> I
ÿr6ô7i^ ;^in«
Figure 14- ExtemalAgentFrame creates frames for each external agent to show the assigned R&Rs and sanctions.
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Figure 15- InputSimulator provides inputs of the application; it has been assumed that these inputs are actions and events coming from 
the MAS
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File ~Ed* _ View; Navigate?- Source Refartw'tS'Buili Runv Profile Versioning-Tools Wndow-^Help
<3 ,«-}t!j;jto;^ aai.Seiylce«ij 
S~^ 5»' R&RABocatorAppficaUon 
Source Packages 
I RRAGocatwippfcattonj
]  Clock. Java f
I [ - [ s |  ClockTest.iava I
-  H ^ tn fo rce r.java  |
■- |§%xtemalAgentFraiT- 
- f p )  InputSmulator.iav^ 
-•{§! lntemalAgents.|av; 
- j | |  ^ JessIrtteractfonProf 
~ [ j§ s ]Main.}ava j
~ |H '  NormAnatyzer.jave^
-  NormReporter.)ave^ 
-(eS) fart;j£Va':
test.Java
|  ToddassOiagram 
EF’(qD  TestPackages 
^  Libraries
^ExternalAgentFrarte ja va * k ]  | j | ]  InputSrrtulator >ava j t  ^ ^ E r jo r^ ja y a .t ,~  x  j  [Si fact lava 0 0 3 0 1
mx package RRAllocatorApplication;
0  i m p o r t  | . . .  |
public class Enforcer <
private ArrayList<Integer> IngtcuatxonCodg 
private JessInteractionProvider aiiessIP; 
private IneernalAgents mlntAg;
public Enforcer 0 ¡T.'.'.'i'l 
public v o i d  eetJeaaProvider(JessInteractionProvider. JessIP)[ 
public v o i d  Getlnstruction (inc ICode) 
public v o i d  Dolnstrnctlon (String name,String code)
"throus JessExeepclon/- Throsrable | {• •.) |
void setlnternalAgentsflnternalAgents IntAg)
Figure 16- Enfocer executes the enforcement norms asking internal agents.
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Figure 17-Clock creates timer, holds the time and announces the important times.
Figure 18- NormAnalyzer analyzes the result of every Jess reasoning; for example, it detects which norms has been recently activated 
or deactivated. Then, it sends the result of these analyses to the NormReporter.
Figure 19-JessInteractionProvider provides Jess connection, Jess reasoning and collects the result of Jess reasoning. It also records 
actions, events and important time in the Jess fact-base.
Figure 20-NormReporter gets the result of NormAnalyzer. This class translates these results to Natural Language using 
NLtranslation(). Then, it adds the new assigned norms to (or remove deactivated norms from) the frame of the relevant external agent. 
If a new agent joins to the system, NormReporter creates a frame for that external agent.
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M  R & R A IIo ca to rA p p lic a tio n  N etB eans IDE 6 .0
F ie  E d t  V iew N a v iga te  Source  R e fa c to r B u id  Run P ro fle  V ersioning T o o k  W in d o w  Help
_  -  i i  Q -  - .. i
1
2 package RRA1locatorApplication;
__M ,___ ,
Qj « 0  import 1 . . • 1 
6
7 0  / * *
2 8  * «author Facn&B Derakhshan
This is an application for allocating dynastic rights and responsibilities 
to external agents. Tc do sc, this tool uses an input simulator for providin'; 
events as inputs.
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28
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public class Main {
public static void m a in (String[] args) throws JessException,IOException,Throw able { 
Inputsimulator I3-new Inputsinulator(); / ' C r e a t i n g  an
JessInteractionProvider JP-neu JessInteractionProvider(); 'Treating an
//Creating anClock elk-new Clock!); 
elk.setJessProvider(JP);
InternalAgents IntAg-new InternalAgents();
Enforcer Enfrcr-new Enforcer!);
Enfrcr.setJessProvider(JP);
Enfrcr.setInternalAgents(IntAg);
NormReporter wNormReporter-new NormReporter!);
instance of input Simulator t-a p c  
instance of Jess Intract ion Provide 
instance of Clock 
//Creating Internal Agent
lnetancjs of Enforcer
//Creating an instance of NortiReporter
3 1
< * i i  ■
....“ “  . . .  ....................................................
S a v e  A l  fin ish e d .
Figure 21- This is a part of the main body of the application. Here, first we have created an instance of the predefined classes.
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F*» Ed» View Navigate Source Refactor B uU  Run P ro fle  Versioning Tools Window Help
*  '~.M T t t * a K K . ) i * i  « " W ®  N onnAm lywr.|«M »  •' JessInteractioW rovidtr.iavs » -= ;- ' MUn.Jav! •  «  ¡g! N o ra M p o r t lr . lM  «  ; l g e  IntemalAgents.lava « .  L i. ’. * t j G l
Figure 22-This figure shows the second part of the main body of the application. We set the Jess rule base (the normative knowledge 
base) and also the Jess fact base (which we made it for the auction scenario). Then, for occurrence of each event or action we get the 
output of our application, which is dynamic assignment of R&Rs and sanctions to external agents.
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